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FEMALE ENCROACHMENT.
We view Avith n considerable degree 
ol trepidation tho recent action of the 
governor and council in appointing a 
woman to solemnize marriages. We are 
no alarmist, but we cannot look upon an 
not of this nature without regarding it 
in the light of a direct usurpation of 
the glorious rights and privileges vouch­
safed to man by the niagna chart!*, and 
wo warn the governor and his amiable 
rts that they are trifling with tho 
It emotions of the human heart in a 
|er well-nigh unwarrantable. It 
lie that they did not give the sub- 
llmt grave consideration which its 
[e demanded, and in consequence 
to detect lurking below the sur- 
ilie menacing difliculties which we 
our cold and clammy eye of ox- 
Jnee instantly discern. Let us point 
i our executive friends at Augusta, 
of those difliculties. 
la Avill suppose that a warm-haired 
lg  man. wholuwtw*n paying unre 
ling attention to a nice girl, Anally 
Iks up courage to solve tint weighty 
Idem concerning his future, and the 
Ing woman with that rare good judg- 
lit which characterizes young women 
llie present day precipitately, scoops 
All is happiness and joy anti 
|cream, and they at once prepare for 
wedding day. The girl is timid 
jut standing up in front of a great 
ring man to ba married, and express- 
lv decided preference for the woman 
Snnnizer, which tho young man readi- 
consents to, comforted by tho belief 
It she will work cheaper. They ac- 
•dingly array themselves in their best 
lilies and timidly stumbles up tho 
Int stoop of a house wilh green blinds 
l| ring the bell. A tidl gaunt female 
flh her sleeves rolled up and wiping 
hands on her apron appears, and 
liming their errand escorts them into 
pallor with a sepulchral air. tint! 
f them to wait while she finishes 
lloc j up tier dishes.”
ITU abashed young man and woman 
gerly down on the verge of two 
lisvinpathetic liiir-oloth chairs, and 
[unfully stare ul several intensely blue 
lork- of art, hung on the walls at pben- 
■menal distances from the floor. The 
Ihaii upon which the ypimg tpan i6 sit- 
is addicted to springs. One of 
Ijetd, winch is loose, promptly falls to 
forking itself in to the hemisphere of his 
antuloons with a il.ndisliness otdy 
Untiled by the unconscionsness of its 
|j.-t im of hat is taking pjaia'. At this 
clim) the gaunt woman stalks into 
11,c room.
•And so you are going to lie r.tar- 
jird '’ she enquires iii a gloomy voice.
The young man gasps an aflirmative
eply.
••Alt, well,” sighs the female justice 
|>i the pmic "1 suppose it is natural for 
'votitm people to be deluded, but l hey 
would take example by me—who ir.ighi 
eiave been married a dozen times, if 
|,Hur.- count lor anything—ami shun Hie 
tils Hnd uncertainties of wedlock, how 
linuch happier the world would be. 
t'iicie was Cyuihy lCobinson, as mar- 
Jed that good-for-nothing Rallies, who 
.d Vis life insured for live thousand 
■Ihu - <*nd llie very first month went, to 
plniado and fell down a mine and 
rukc his ryx’k —1< 'k at her. (Jive me
She takey the hit of (mper, duly at- 
lowu clerk, from the per- 
man, and solemnly 
K olllclitS .
»le uniter of 
if the
“contracting parties, “are you tho Adams 
whoso uncle was sent to jail for selling 
liquor?”
Tho young man painfully admits the 
i impeachment.
t  And you,” she continues, transfixing 
thVTiride with her stoney stare, “must 
lie uffe same Harriet Davis whoso father 
and mother used to fight so when you 
were a baby, whether they should nnmo 
you for his mother or hers. Well, well, 
what changes time does bring about, to 
be sure. You may stand op."
At tiiis abrupt command, the bride, 
with a crimson countenance, struggles 
to her feet. Tho ttnhnppy bridegroom 
essnys the same performance, but the 
diabolical spring has worked so far into 
the framework of his clothes that ho sits 
down again with a precipitation that is 
simply intense. Being finally released, 
by tho tender administrations of his 
future wife, from his embarrassing 
situation, they join hands and the cer­
emony begins.
“You take this woman witli her fool­
ish notions and extravagant habits and 
all her ignorance on the subject of house­
keeping to bo your lawfully wedded 
wife?”
“Ye-yes,” gasps the unhappy bride­
groom.
“ And you tnke this man With his pov­
erty and naturally fault-finding disposi­
tion and liability to rheumatism to be 
your husband ?”
The bride faintly nods her hr !.
“Then I pronounce you husband and 
wife, and I truly hope the future may be 
much more pleasant than I fear it will 
be.”
The newly made husband and wife 
put on their things and agitatedly seeks 
the door, closely followed by the gaunt 
joiner of human souls.
“Now take my advice,” she says, as 
the twain go down llie steps, and never 
quarrel. You’ve married a poor man, 
Harriet, but by being prudent you may 
manage to pull along. And you’ve got 
a wife who don't know the first tiling 
alxiut housekeeping—and why should 
she, considering her family?—but by 
both of you doing your best and econo­
mizing, it may be that' after all the fu­
ture will not be as dark ns it looks. 
Good night. Mind that hole in the 
walks.”
We warn the governor and council 
that a few instances of tills sort would 
reduce marriages to such a figure that 
the state would in a very brief time be­
come depopulated.
' —i------<♦»---------
The Maine Dress Association meets in
Portland to-day. Wo regret that cir­
cumstances over which we had no con­
trol prevent our being present, as the 
man said whose wifo refused to let him 
attend a ward caucus. We supposo tho 
grave and reverend seigniors of the 
press will get together much as usual, 
and pass resolutions in llie highest de­
gree condemnatory of tho iniquitous 
prices prevailing in tho matter of job 
work and advertising, the gravity and 
decorum of which proceeding will be 
irrevocably injured by tho perverseness 
of Morrell of tho Gardiner Home Journal, 
who will jiersist in making irrelevant 
remarks derogatory of the whole af­
fair. in direct defiance of tho chairman 
and sundry indignant members, and 
after stubbornly objecting to any and 
all measures llmt may please the 
majority, and securing tho passage of 
measures agreeable only to himself, 
finally end by flatly and unequivocally 
refusing to abide or he bound by any 
measure whatever, while the other mem­
bers rub their heads in a dazed manner 
and speculate U|hjii what an uoepm* 
fortahle fellow Morrell is, anyway, and 
wonder at tho peculiar ambition of a 
man that shall invariably array him 
upon tlie side of opposition, no matter 
what the moveiuuut may he. And 
probably Howard Owen will be there, 
and Llewellyn Miller, the Waldoboro 
blonde, and Dr. l^uinby of the Gospel 
Han nee, and all those gay and festive 
chaps who do so much to shape the in­
tellect of the state through the medium 
of the press—oh, yes, they’ll all be there, 
and if Portland doesn't think it is struck 
with a free lunch brigade, then we 
don't have much of an opinion of Port­
land. There will Ito a sup|>cr Thursday 
night, of course, at which there will be 
much eating, and from which several 
editors with judgments even weaker 
than their stomachs will have to be care­
fully assisted by kind and sympathizing 
friends, and the laugh and the song and 
tho joke will go around most merrily. 
Well, we wish we could tako it all in, 
but it isn’t every newspaper that gels a 
lire in its Christmas slocking, and so 
this year we must gently but firmly 
stay at luoulp.
DONE BY DUNN.
Well, well, well! it. truly is a pleasant ] 
surprise to pick up the Phillips Phono­
graph and rend an article beginning: 
“ We are sorry to see that E. .1. Dunn is 
or has been at his old trade of swindling 
publishers, by collecting subscriptions, 
and appropriating them to his own use,” 
etc., and a lots more to the same eft'ect. 
How refreshing It is to see old friends 
turning up in such unexpected places, 
and apparently so comfortable and hearty 
and unaffected by the ravages of time. 
Stirred by the awakened recollections of 
former years we hunt up Dunn’s name 
on an ancient ledger, and fondly and lov­
ingly contetnplalo the balance of some 
$300 standing under that potent name on 
the debit side of the account. That was 
some eight years ago, but now when we 
think of it, it seems only yesterday that 
Dunn was sending ns in long lists of sub­
scribers,and dividing perfectly fair— half 
and half—the subscribers fur our part and 
tho money for his. By-nnd-by we grew 
a-wenry, a-weary, and mildly suggested 
to Dunn llmt be practice a prolonged do. 
gree of adjournment in the matter of 
canvassing. Aiding upon (bis gentle 
hint, he went west to New York state, 
leaving us the ancient and fishlike bal­
ance as a fond and cherished momentum. 
Two brief and happy years flitted rapid­
ly by, and one bright summer day when 
we were at home slowly recovering from 
sickness, and just when such a calamity 
was most to lie dreaded, Dunn appeared 
before us like a vision. Ill was a terrible 
shock, but by careful nursing we pulled 
through. Ho wanted to work up the 
balance which stood against him, he 
said. During Itis sojourn in New York 
he had become possessor of a granite 
mine of fabulous value, specimens of 
which lie pro bleed from a disreputable 
carpet-bag in corroboration. This mine, 
which only needed railroad and steant- 
lioat facilities, and several thousand dol­
lars capital, and one or two other such 
trivial tilings to develop it, lie was anxi 
ous to apply on I ho account. But though 
we were poor, vie still had virtue and 
honor left, and we firmly declined the 
priceless bauble. Then Dunn went to 
work at canvassing, for the purpose d*. 
in: said of “ woiking up tho balance." 
He “ worked il up" fifty dollars higher, 
and then we quit. We told Dunn that 
we had no objection to his working up 
tho balance, ns far as we were personally 
concerned, but ho was a young man, with 
all of life before him, and we thought 
him capable of better things.
Then lie went to Liberty and started a 
weekly or a monthly paper, wo forget 
which, though it doesn’t matter much, 
anyway, as only one number was issued. 
Here lie somehow became possessed of a 
small press and a few pounds of decrepit 
type, but really to this day wo don’t 
know whom lie owes for them. From 
Liberty lie struck northward, carrying 
his “ofllce” with him, and occasionally 
stopping long enough in one place to es­
tablish a paper "devoted to local news,' 
land after collecting subscriptions in ad­
vance, and issuing one number witli two 
or possibly three words spoiled right, lie 
would fold up Iiis press like an Arab and 
blithely hie him away to tho next small 
town, and once more wrestle witli tins 
mighty engine of the press, which, he 
Intel once been told,moved whole worlds. 
Ilis deadly trail cun lie distinctly traced 
aloug the entire course of the Penobscot 
valley.
One bright summer day, when the 
foregoing had almost been forgotten, we 
were slopping in quiet and peaceful Old- 
town, and learned to our surprise that a 
newspaper had been established there. 
In the warmth of our heart toward all 
members i f tho profession we climbed 
a pair of rickety stairs, opened a door, 
ami stood face to lace wilh—Dunn ! 
He knew us. There was tho same sick­
ly smile upon his face that had marked 
it when iu his lmlcyun and adventure us 
•lays he had stood us off till llie follow­
ing week. lie let ns into his plans fully 
and frankly, lie had no secrets from 
us, lie said. He expected in time to he 
established upon a firm and solid basis, 
and he protested with tears in his eyes 
that we should be paid in full, and such 
was llie impulsiveness of iiis warm­
hearted disposition, that lie actually 
dashed down stairs wilh all the ardor of i 
early years to see a man who lie was j 
convinced would lend him two dollars j 
I toward that laudable purpose, lie came 
back, however, very soon, and more 
j slowly, without the money, but in no 
| degree leas confident of his ability to 
ultimately pay us in full- We tried to 
reason with hiiu(,and gave him advice 
lliat was worth four dollars and a half iu 
any market. Wo imylorod him to for­
ever east oil’ l|»e A-ndly appetite for 
journalism an y ^g H  l*i» hair cut. We
begged him to cease looking upon the 
new8|wiper when il is read and get a 
clean shirt and wear it. In a voice deep­
ly surcharged with honest emotion we 
besought him to shun file flowing print­
ing oflico and buy a tooth-brush. Wo 
p tinted out to him the misdiree'ed cm rgy 
he was expending in a profitless enter­
prise and seriously advised him to emi­
grate to the Aroostook and honestly go 
to work and earn a farm. He received 
these well-meant suggestions in a cheer­
ful manner, and to such good purpose 
that in less than a week he had skipped 
outotOldtown with his printing office and 
its dyspeptic type, leaving Itis subscrib­
ers several perfectly illegible copies of 
his p:q>er, an unpaid board bill and ono 
very dirty paper collar as souvenirs of 
his brief sojonrn in their midst.
Since that time we have heard of him 
often. He appears to havo parted witli 
his printing office. Probably the type 
fell through a crack in the floor and the 
press was seized by an irate creditor who 
doesn’t know what in the world to do 
with it. He has even used our name ns 
a recommendation. Ono editor to whom 
he offered his services wrote to ns for a 
'“ testimonial.” We gave it, but even in 
its face the plausible Dunn deluded the 
newspaper man into engaging him for a 
canvassing trip, but the newspaper man 
was soon very sick of the engagement 
and viewing him in tho light of a luna­
tic, threw him tip. Others have taken 
him tip for a brief season, tint they were 
very glad to put him right hack where 
took him from. We do not know where 
lie will next appear. His press is gone 
and in that direction he is hopelessly 
crippled. Perhaps somebody will lend 
him a press, but even in that unfortunate 
event his career must be in a measure 
circumscribed, as the number of towns 
in the stale in which hs hus not already 
issued a "local paper” has grown alarm­
ingly small, a ltd in a few Grief weeks 
would lie entirely exhausted. It may 
l>e that these few lines may reach the 
eyes of onr former agent, and in case 
they do, tvi: beg to recall to Itis mind our 
former advice regarding the Aroostook 
farm. It is advice that he can tie to.
■4*8 WAV^j O K  T H E  W O R L D .
B eing  a  R ev iew  o f  th e  N ew s o f  th e  
W eek .
Weuxksday.—Iowa legislature t hose James 
F. Wilson U. S. Senator for long term amt J.
W. MiDill for short.........Hearing in straw
bond Star route cases resumed iu Washington,
hut little progress made......... Sooville still on
liis argum ent......... James Wilinot, a farmer
living near Lancaster, lien, hi a lit of insanity 
murdered his wife, mother mid two children
and then hung himself.........Extreme left and
radical left in the French deputies declared 
in favor of a complete revision of the constitu­
tion.
T in  ltsDAV. Scovillo still on His argument. 
......... In Spuytcn Dnyvcl disaster ease, the con­
ductor of tho express train testitied that he 
thought Iiis train was stopped hy some drunk­
en passenger, who applied the air brakes.........
Fir chroke out in a circus at Bucharest; a 
number of men and horses burned to death. 
...........V conspiracy discovered iu Xepaul, Brit­
ish India. Eighty notables were attested and
twenty-one military officers executed.........
Irish land commissioners delivered judgment 
iu llie first appeal from a decision of assistant 
commissioners reducing rent. The decision 
was affirmed. Great importance is atutihed to 
the judgment.
F r id a y . An .#3000 lire hurtled two piano 
manufactories at Boston; William Bourne (v 
Sou and the Rogers Upright Co......... Irish so­
cieties of Boston derided to parade St. Patrick's
Day , ........General Thom made un interesting
report on the {improvements required to make 
the Merrimack navigable from Lawrence to 
Manchester, N. H., $liO0,hbtl required......... Na­
tional Board of Health pronounced, small pox 
epidemic iii L’. S . . . . . .J o h n  Pickering, grand­
son of Washington's Scc’y of Stale died at
Salem......... Scovillo concluded his five days'
talk to the ju ry ......... Annual meeting of Ameri­
can Statistical Association held in Boston.
Sati iiiiay. Active sympathy with Russian 
Jews manifested in E ngland......Im m ense
conference of Tenant fiirmers at Belfast, Ire­
la n d .........Disturbance at Damiettn, Egypt, iu
consequence of hostility of the soldiers and
Mussulmans aguinsttbc christimus......... Italian
Chamber of Deputies adopted the Reform Bill
......... Guilcuu read Ids speech to the ju ry ..........
Illinois Supreme Court decided that tile act of 
the legislature creating Probute Courts in Cook 
and l.u Salle Counties is uncuiisiitutiounl. The 
decision created much excitement iu Chicago 
.. . . . .T w o  passenger trains ou Charleston and
Savannah Railroad collided, killing two poi­
sons ami injuring several others.......... V limner
plueed obstruct ions ou the truck of die Miss, 
Kan. & R. R. and a special train, on which 
was Jay Gould, narrowly escaped being
wrecked......... Three railway laborers buried
under a laud slide near Siqu'iior City, Wis. 
.........Ex-Gov. Bullock biiflcd at Worcester,
Mas.-........... D ts lrm live lire lit A (Japtit, Ga.
hurued sevt■n Build ...........T in v  „ Mexican
Railway C'cm qiau y ha." Ijceii forii led in ('Bine
go, w itli a i-apintl of iK-i7.000.0lM.1; the scheme
is to Build i•ighteeu rout D in Nr ||i Mexico.
S u n d a y . wh,o war cruelly
U-aliag his sister, shui lua.j iu ifc■jiou..,. .The
western fre•iglit tulift* ativiMuxNl 20 cents per
hundred w,tight oi tiu ami 20 ou pi .ni-.ioin-
Between ( iiieago i New Vi .
T H E  SCHOOL.
A S h o r t D iscussion  o f th e  C u rr ic u lu m  
In th e  H igh  School o f th is  C ity .
An item, which recently appeared in 
tho Courier criticising the course of 
study in one particular now in vogue in 
the schools of the city, created no little 
talk and criticism, sonic even going so 
far as to assert that it ought not to have 
been published ; tlmt the schools have op­
position enough from others, with which 
to contend, without meeting the attacks 
of t.he press. We cannot see the Ju s t­
ness in such reasoning and so to extricate 
ourselves, as the writer of the item, Iron* 
a misconceived position, we will glance 
at the course of study pursued. No one 
will undertake to maintain that the 
school curriculum in this city is a cri 
torion, nor but that they wish to see it 
become such. The aim and end of school 
work to-day is perfection, moral and in­
tellectual, and to attain this end the 
course must ever be upward. New and 
better text books; new and better meth­
ods are continually being published and 
devised, and the progressive teacher 
makes the best possible use of these aux­
iliaries ; but all good intentions are futile 
unless sustained by a wise course of 
study. The ablest of teachers can do but 
little good unless the studies are in ac­
cord with the grade of the school.
Following are the courses of study 
pursued in the Rockland High School by 
years and terms:
C l a ss ic a l  Co cu sk .
F ir s t  Y kaii. (1) Arithmetic, English lan­
guage, Natural history. (2) do. (3) Arithme­
tic, English language, physiology. S e c o n d  
Y e a h . (1) Algebra, laitln lessons, physiology. 
(2) Algebra, Latin lessons, philosophy. (3) 
Algebra, Latin lessons ami grammar, philoso­
phy. T h ir d  Y ea h . (1) Geometry, Latin 
prose authors, philosophy. ' (2) Geometry,
I.atilt prose authors, Greek lessons. (3) do. 
F o u r t h  Y ea h . (1) English literature, G reek  
prose authors, Larin poetry. (2) do. (8) an­
cient history, ancient geography, general re­
views, Greek poetry. Tlcsldcs Wednesday and 
Saturday general exercises,
E n g l is h  Corns*:.
E i i i s t Y k a ii. Same as in Classical course. 
S ec o n d  Y e a r . (1) Algebra, history, physio­
logy. (2) Algebra, .history, philosophy. (3) 
do.' T h ir d  Y e a r . (1) Geometry, botany, 
philosophy. (2) Geometrv. rhetoric, * chem­
istry. (3) do. F o u r t h  Y e a r . ( 1 ) English 
literature, geology, chemistry. (2) English 
literature, geology, astronomy. (3) English 
literature, science of government, astronomy. 
With Wednesday and Saturday exercises.
■* Optional with Ijitin or French.
We see many excellent features in the 
course of study we have I hi fore us, but 
there are one or two points which seem to 
demand attention.
And (1) Arithmetic. When the pupil 
loaves either of llie Grammar schools 
and enters the High, he leaves Ijehind 
him two teachers who arc abundantly 
able to, and do, give him all necessary 
instruction in Lite lowest branch of math­
ematics. Yet for tho entire first year in 
the High School the pupil must review 
all that which lie already does or should 
know well enough. Tile study becomes 
irksome; itis  neither novel nor interest­
ing; it occupies time that should he de­
voted to something else. We are assured, 
by one who knows, that in almost every 
instance tho promoted from the Gram­
mar School is perfectly familiar witli 
Arithmetic. Let ns strike this study out 
and compel each one, admitted into the 
High School, to pass a creditable ex­
amination in it. A student should be 
pretty well advanced in the study of the 
English language, so fur as its grammar 
is concerned, before he leaves tho Gram­
mar school. He should lie tolerably fa­
miliar with the etymology and syntax of 
llie language and be perfectly able to put 
iiis theories ipto practice. This study is 
put down for die first year with arith­
metic, and in the classical course when 
Latin will tench most persons all they 
cure to know of etymology. |«et us strike 
out Lite study of the English language in 
(lie second and third terms, and suiwtl- 
tuto English literature.
In taking arithmetic from the comae, 
we place algebra in the first year, geom­
etry fu the. second and English literature 
in the third, thus leaving tho fourth year 
open for tho introduction ol a study, 
which lias boon surprisingly neglected. 
Wo refer Lo menial philosophy. Gradu­
ates of our High School are given the 
preference for teachers’ positions, anil it 
is well that they should havo that pref­
erence. Ilbw necessary it is, however, 
for them to have instruction in the prin­
ciples of physiology, which we believe 
is necessary, in order to obtain a diplo­
ma front tlic Normal School. The three 
terms of the Inst year, or at least two 
could well be devoted to this study. I 
How much better the course would then ! 
be. Wo would he perfectly wilting to i 
compare it wilh any High School course I 
in the stale. It will Ire Sceu llmt we 
first and ! 
ause Wf4».
regard the study as of too much im port­
ance to puss hastily over in two terms iu 
tire first instance and line*) in the si coiul. 
Tlte consideration of a subject and then 
i a reoouaM p^  Ik.*'”1!? after. V, .1)
be productive of much good.
Wc do not intend these suggestions as 
derogatory to the general excellence of 
our city’s schools. Considering the 
.small appropriation which our city fath­
ers are pleased to make, we cannot but 
point witli pride to the cordition of our 
educational institutions and the young 
men and women they have sent out into 
the world. We wish parents would co­
operate with teachers in their work and 
look a little more closely after their 
children's progress, as well »s the study 
at home. In this way the results of the 
year would be very much greater, and 
tho benefit of the teachers’ efforts much 
more fully realized. Wo shall be pleased 
to hear front any, who take an interest in 
the matter, on school curriculum, and 
later we wish to a few words alxiut 
text books.
A V E T E R A N  JO U R N A L IS T .
i dis
place EngJUb literature in the 
third years. This is done liei
In ihe withdrawal of Z. Pope Vose 
from the Gazette, and his removal to 
Minnesota, the newspaper profession of 
the state loses one of its members who 
has been active in tho nrena»for manj 
years, and one who has always been 
held in the highest esteem by his as­
sociates. Mr. Vose’s journalistic life 
may he said to have begun in 1867, 
when he became editor of the Gaze/tc. 
then published by John Porter, seirf*-.
Tn 1869 he Ijegan the publication of the 
.Maine Spectator, a four page, six 
column, weekly literary paper “ for 
youth and the home circle,” at one dol­
lar a year. This was discontinued fit 
the end of live months, from lack of 
adequate support. In 1861 lie started 
llie Youth's Temperance Visitor, a 
monthly children’s paper. In 1870 this 
was enlarged front eight to sixteen 
pages, and the name changed to Young 
People's Helper and Temperance Visitor, 
which name was continued till the clc 
of 1871, when the publication was i 
posed of and soon after merged wit hi 
another. This papeF had l>een pub­
lished with excellent success, its cir­
culation ranging from 7000 to 12,000, 
besides extra editions. In 1867 Mr, 
Vose also edited the “organ” of tho 
Grand Division of Sons ol TemiJeranci.; 
of Maine, Oct. 1st, 1871, be purchased! 
a half interest in the G • • :cHe news pa per 
establishment, and the firm name was 
changed to Vose <& Porter. In this 
position lie inis since remained, till the 
recent business change gives him tt. 
successor. In 1878 tho Young People's 
Comrade was established- It was an 
illustrated temperance anil home 
monthly, edited by Miss Ju lia Colpian 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. i t  was a paper of 
excellent literary merit and deserved 
hearty support, but not. proving finan­
cially profitable, Mr. Vose disposed of 
its list at tho end of the first Year to the 
Voting Polks' World of Boston.
At tlm end of twenty-five years of 
active journalistic life, Mr. Vose lays 
down the pen and scissors and entcis 
upon now business scenes. lie  leaves 
tlie-runks conscious that lie hus fought u j |  
good light, lie well said, in his fare- 
well article that Denover hail championed j 
a base cause, or willfully obstructed an 
honest one; tlmt lie never had knomajBf't 
ly printed a false statement, o r rna. 
icion.fiy assailed jiersonal ropotatidf 
lie goes from bis native city beariti 
the love and esteem of all good peopjjj 
and followed by tbo best wishes,of 
who knew him.
In this connection, the following liui 
written by Mrs. E. M. Everett of 
syIvania, for many years a ooi 
to the Gazette, are very appropriate, 
fittingly close this brief aliusioi 
h o n o r a b le  journalist:
TO /.. I'OI'K VOSE.
Farewell, old friend! We long 
Tlio voire that cheered our night,
The manful hand that fought-'with us 
The Ijuttlc* of the right ! ,'
Farew ell I Another voice may call 
With wonts as wise and true,
But long amt badly shall we think 
Of the oltl days, and you!
What scatter we, where, winter snows 
Make white your onward way ?
Flowers ofatfeetiou—llow ers tiiat riot 
In no dark, wintry Ray!
Farewell, old friend! '
The seasons go and i
Wo only pai t one liitli 
Then we’ll ail gut he
W e w o i 'i .p  suggi 
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Governor and (kmoe 
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T H E  DKAOOJTS OKFKR.
Brooklyn Eagle.
It was fi city clergyman,
One of the orthodox 
Who nlwny* strive, as best they can,
8ftfety to lead their flock a.
lie went down to a dingy street 
And stopped before n store,
Where a good deaeon sold fresh meat—
He was standing at his door,
And grasped the parson’s hand with list 
That told Ids heart was big:
“ Now, what shall it be—it won't be missed- 
Reef, mutton, veal or pigr”
The parson sadly shook his head 
And seemed a grief to smother.
Then looked a silent prayer and said,
“My brother, O, my brother!
“ Nor veal nor mutton, pig nor beef,
Will I receive from thee;
•Until thou dost assuage my grief,
And promise unto mej
“No more on Sabbath morn to sell 
The food that perisheth;
Thy customers may like it well,
To thee it bringeth death—
“The death that never, never dies,
O, deacon, upon thee 
Roth saint and sinner turn their eyes, 
Example lor to sec!”
The deacon drew his hand across 
His mouth, and thus did say:
“ Not unto me would be the loss 
To close on Sabbath day.
“ Betimes the rich their food may seek: 
Rut late the poor arc paid 
Tlretr scanty pittance for the week,
And can’t find time to trade
Before the Sabbath morning comes;
And so I open keep,
To help the dwellers in the slums,
And give them chance to sleep.
“ But lo, nu offer fair I ’ll make;
For nil the meat that’s bought 
On Sabbath, not a cent I ’ll take—
* If you will preach for naught,”
With a deep sigh the parson turned 
Straight from the deacon’s store;
To keep the Sabbath how he burned!
For lucre burned he more.
B U M M E R  A ND L A Z A R U S .
Margaret TIosmer in LippincotUs fo r  February.
In  the good old days when emigrants, 
jio t tourists, wended their way by land 
iinCt'flcA to San Francisco,—that is to say, 
somewhere in the “ fifties,"—an insinuat­
ing and almost too friendly dog made his 
appearance one evening, toward dinner­
time, in a Montgomery Street restau­
rant.
' 'He was not,strictly speaking, a yellow 
dog; but a critical eye might have de­
tected that plebeian tinge in bis hide. 
His head, however, was well posed; he 
was strong and squarely set, and wore 
an air of purpose, though his vacillating 
tail betrayed a wistful wriggle at times, 
and a glance atonce sneaking and calcu­
lating stole out from the corner of his 
eve as he took in the saloon and its occu- 
nts. W ith this exception, he main- 
ined an easy, indifferent demeanor, 
/ike an animal of assured position,—one, 
in fact, who owns a human attendant,— 
nnd the waiters, accustomed though they 
were to canino audacity, were deceived 
thereby into permitting his presence.
For a moment lie stood irresolute, look- 
ig hurriedly about him, but even then 
covering his mental anxiety by a sportive 
fly-snap. Seeing two gentlemen enter 
by different doors at the same moment 
and approach tile same table, his nncer- 
tainity vanished. IIo instantly placed 
himself between them, and, observing 
that they wore miners’ shirts (which 
was considered a guarantee"for generos­
ity In those times), he beat the floor once 
or twice with his tail in uncontrolluhlc 
satisfaction.
While they talked to the waiter he di­
vided his attentions between them, al­
ways appearing most deeply engrossed 
with the one who was not looking at him 
nD 1 in this way beguiling each into the 
belief that he belonged to the other. Their 
repasts appearing, he permitted himself 
to display a sincere but modest interest 
in their character, and ns each gentle­
man in tho progress of his meal threw 
him small portions, he swallowed them 
with great speed and an unmoved coun­
tenance, following the movement of his 
benefactors’ jaws with unspeakable ea­
gerness as long as they moved or the 
viands remained within view.
“ Your dog P ” one miner inquired of 
the other. Apparently aware of the 
query, the yellowish nnimal began to re­
tire with modest haste.
“ I thought ho was yours,” answered 
Bober two, who had called the waiter 
tdjfnquire about dessert. “ Dog belong 
to the ranch ? ’’ he asks.
"Not much,” retorts the indignant 
servitor. "  We had a terrier, but he’s 
peteiWl out; passed in his checks last 
k ~ek\ '4hat’s Hummer.—Git! Vamose! 
tu  don’t—Blamed if he ain’t though 
^vhat’s more, you can’t stop that 
he will do it. Ha, ha ! see him 
[if, will you P Just sec him dust.
■ The animal thus described and apos- 
^ j.h iz e d  had hurriedly backed away 
lu fljr  the recognition of the waiter, 
4  ping one eye on a partly-emptied 
pinner-plate, the other on the door, and, 
nisregarding tho personal remarks and 
bxpletives addressed to him, seized the 
iemnants of food on the first, and slipped 
Abrough the latter just in time to avoid a 
Sick, which the person entering at the 
^moment received deariously.
Beg pardon,” said the waiter to the 
low-comer, who ri bbed his shin with an 
ggrieved air : M manat it for Bummer.” 
“ Who is Bummer ? ’’ demanded the 
ujureti party of the small group who had 
actually taken the trouble to look up the 
loosely-planked and brilliantly-lighted 
droet to see him disappear round a cor­
ner with his dishonest booty.
The waiter replied frankly, ‘‘That’s 
jiu ■” apd added. ,* I judge that beast’s 
kicEen out'n here mure’n forty 
7'tfmes, but ’ta in’t no use. He's back ns 
fegTir as he goes.”
“ Who does ho beloog to ? ”
“ Nobody; that dog’s his own rnas- 
ter."
“ And hits name?
“ Why, that came to him natural,” 
said the restaurant functionary, witli a 
orin. “ A in 't he a bummer ? ” a reg'lar 
one, too and he laughed with such a 
genuine cnjoyinenl of the fitness of the 
title thut he was ever sAer believed to l*e 
llie yellowish dog’s sponsor.
But the waiter was not in possession of 
Bummer's entire biography: the dog 
had an inner life that was not to lie rend 
by the careless eye of a chance observer, 
and, though he bowed to no master's 
collar, was the slave of no imperious 
whistle, he was not alone; he had a 
friend, or rather ,a dependant.
Aland a block and a half distant from 
the saloon whence he had fled. Bummer 
paused in Seidsdorfl' Street opposite (he 
old Clay Street market-house. Making 
his way through nnd under piles of loose 
lioxes, old champagne-baskets, refuse 
oyster nnd fruit-cans.he came to sheltered 
and secluded nook wherein reposed a 
fellow-canine of helpless and miserable 
appearance, before whose languishing 
eyes he deposited the food he lmd stolen, 
sniffing at it to encourage his invalid 
charge’s appetite, and complacently 
pricking his ears and licking his own 
chaps ns he mentally reviewed the feat.
Poor I.azarns—such was the name of 
Bummer’s protege—had suffered from a 
painful turn in Fortune’s wheel: he had 
been run ever, and, after a few ear-split­
ting yelps, had sunk in silence and seem­
ing death upon the cobbles ensanguined 
by his gore.
He was a parti-colored, loose-limbed, 
waggly-headed beast, with flaps of droop­
ing cars, n groveling mouth, and a self- 
convieted eye that never stood the test 
of an honest gaze. He was a gutter-dog, 
with mean ideas, a cowardly temper, 
and a servile tail tlint wagged propitiat- 
ingly at everything and nothing. With­
out intelligence or fixed principles, he 
was ready to attach himself to any one, 
and had passed tho greater part of his 
I life—when not experimenting with his 
; longevity under wagon-wheels—in fol­
lowing and being repulsed by strangers, 
j Tho fate he had so long tempted at last 
j befell him, and, stretched bleeding on 
the bard stones, he would in a few mo- 
i ments more have received his final qjiet- 
us from a second attnek of wheels had 
not Bummer with licks and sniffs of con­
solation restored his consciousness and 
induced him to move out of danger.
Ilis injuries had been severe, bis ill­
ness long and complicated; but for the 
faith and energy of Bummer he must 
have expired of want and pain. Now. 
however, ho was convalescing rapidly; 
the romant of porter-house steak brought 
strength and vigor to his shaken frame, 
so that he sat up against an old orange- 
box, and, as he gnawed it, told his com­
panion how happy he should be soon to 
take one of those zigzag runs up and 
down the street, snifling and careering 
aimlessly about, as only a lunatic dog 
can.
Soon was this ardent hope to be real­
ized: within a week of the evening of 
Bummer’s nppearance at the miners’ 
table he entered the restaurant, accord­
ing to custom, with a wary eye for the 
boots of the waiters, and lagging behind 
him, with a half-uncertain, wholly-apolo 
getic air, came Lazarus, his sprawling 
figure looking all legs and ears, and an 
all-pervading sense of his own lack of 
graces giving him the appearance of just 
having dodged one kick and confidently 
expecting another.
At that time the genus from which 
Bummer received his title was a dis­
tinctive one in the city of the Pacific. 
In the rapid and not quite healthy 
growth of the place how could it bo 
otherwise? The great placers were 
nearly exhausted, nnd hydraulic-and 
engineer-mining had scarce begun. 
There were no manufactures, but little 
commerce,—capitalists had not looked 
in that direction for investment,—and 
the unwholesome excitements attending 
the imaginary discovery of gold in va­
rious localities, the frenzied rush thither, 
and the dead-broke return were all that 
varied the monotony preceding tho 
awakening Washoe days. In tins dull 
season his human brethren of all degrees 
took an interest in the idle fortunes of 
Bummer and his companion, and so it 
came to pass that instead of kicks tho 
happy vagabonds received ha’pence or 
their equivalent in food. Soon they 
became city features, and by and by, in 
the scarcity of items.—albeit unconscious 
of the honor bestowed on them,—they 
received occasional mention in tho col­
umns of the press.
Fortune’s smiles did not spoil or alien 
ate them ; they preserved their original 
characteristics most consistently, and 
wero the sarno dogs in full tide of popu 
lar favor as when they covertly begged 
and stole by turns and forgathered under 
bulkheads and market-lumber to crunch 
and gnaw their filched meats. Bummer, 
true to his Bohemian instincts, preferred 
the streets to a settled dwelling. Too 
amiable to wound any patron by an 
abrupt refusal to accompany him home­
ward and become acquainted with the 
conveniences of his back-yard and his 
dog-house, he preferred, after apparently 
accepting bis invitation and going along 
to his side some distance, to suddenly 
remember an engagement made previ­
ously with Lazarus, and, with bent head 
and lowered ears, to turn about and make 
off down hill at a keen run, leaving his 
beguiled companion to stare after him 
and perhaps send n few verbal compli­
ments and a flying missile in the same 
direction.
As to Lazarus, no one ever thought of 
adopting him, and, as he seemed well 
aware, he was merely tolerated because 
of his more showy friend’s regaid for 
him, which continued as firm as it ever 
was, through all the mutations of the 
three years of their known existence.
Whether the drooping dullness of the 
times had anything to do with it or not, 
the increase and multiplication of street- 
dogs at this period became an alarmiug 
pest. Men who, in the full enjoyment 
of the unsalaried ]>ositio(is of road-in- 
spectors, topographical surveyors. |>eri- 
patetic reviewers, and all the chaffing 
titles self-bestowed by the wretched fel­
lows who. though batiks breaking and 
business houses sus|>endiiig or closing up, 
were thrown into the streets lo meander 
drearily in lack of borne firesides lo 
despond at, tumbled over these cou- 
teslers of the sandy planks by day, and 
' !sse<f
to spare frantically threw everything 
within their reach out of their windows 
at the barking fiends, and then crept out 
just before daybreak to retrieve their 
boots and brushes, with bitterness in 
their hearts nnd chills running up their 
spines.
This state of affairs at length produced 
a crisis: the ears of the City Fathers 
became disturbed, and by slow degrees 
their mental forces were set in motion. 
An enactment against unowned—and. 
therefore, unmuzzled—dogs was the re­
sult. a pound was established, and stray 
animals slunk into corners to evade the 
terrible arm of the law.
It was in this trying moment that 
Bummer and Lazarus were enabled to 
test that popularity that has so often 
failed those it has allured into trusting 
its evanescent charm. How they learned 
the meaning and force of the statute, no 
one ever proved satisfactorily. It was 
printed in good type, on a certain day, 
in all the papers, that any dog (without 
favor) found unmuzzled in the street 
should be arrested, carried to the pound, 
and. if unclaimed within four-and-twenty 
hours, should be shot. On the morning 
of the appearance of that publication. 
Bummer came alone to breakfast in the 
restaurant. He seemed troubled nnd 
uneasy,'and many persons inclined to 
the belief tiiat he hnd perused an early 
edition of the Alta nnd was naturally 
depressed in consequence; but this has 
never been substantiated. Bummer was 
certainly an accomplished dog, a deep 
thinker, and a keen student of human 
nature; but it lias failed to be established 
that ho could read, and it is best to rest 
the source of his knowledge on the fact 
that he was a close observer and a good 
listener What more likely than that 
he overheard his own name in discussion 
in this very connection, and, by attending 
to what wns said, understood all? It is 
sufficient to know that he advised the 
non-appearance of his friend Lazarus for 
the present, and Lazarus, having the wis­
dom to be guided by his more astute com­
panion, retired behind the truck pile on 
Seidsdorff Street where he had spent 
the days of his affliction, and received 
his rations duly from the sagacious pur­
veyor who still dared to face the public 
and watch his interests.
The public, or at least that idle por­
tion of it who took stock in Bummer’s 
fortunes, were led to admire him more 
than ever under these trying circum­
stances. The very fact of his seques­
tering Lazarus for the time seemed to 
them an evidence of peculiar doggish 
ability. Lazarus was an animal born to 
be in his own way, a creature of grovel­
ling and inconsequent gambols, without 
grace or discernment, whose efforts lo 
get out of the way were sure to bring 
him under people’s feet, and whose keen­
est preception was a satire on instinct; 
to do away with this incubus in time of 
peril was the course of a wise dog.
Bummer’s next move was to address 
himself personally by a persistent gaze 
and immovable attendance to two young 
bohemian newspaper “ boys" who were 
always bountiful to him on pay-day, 
and who had even,—as he was well 
aware,—in flush times, increased their 
order at the restaurant-table on his ac­
count. Speech was invented to disgnise 
thought. Bummer had no need of it: he 
looked his wishes, and tt.e two arabs to 
whom he appealed were not hard-heart-, 
ed. Such as they had they gfve unto 
him,—namely, the help of their pens; 
and to their unselfish credit let it stand 
that, while the work for which they were 
engaged and paid was always left till 
the last momont, they at once set about 
their task in Bummer’s behalf, and 
paused not until it was completed.
It was a petition, addressed to the city 
council, praying that the dogs Bummer 
and Lazarus (being masterless and de­
pendent on their own efforts for a liveli­
hood) be exempted from muzzle-wearing 
and arrest. Its tone was at once respect­
ful and colloquial, boasting the double 
charm of simplicity and terseness. A 
very short biographical sketch of the ap­
pellants was given: in allusion to the 
names borne by them, an explanatory 
word was offered thus: “The elder, or
more responsible of the pair, received 
his title from the meek audacity and 
presuming humility of his manners, his 
jaunty insolvency, nnd the admirable in­
stinct with which he copies the bearing 
of his human models, unnumbered speci­
mens of the genus, as your honors can 
see by reference to your constituency, 
being immediately under his notice at 
all times. The other animal received his 
name from an afflicted party whose his­
tory is chronicled in a sacred and an­
cient volume which is beloved to have 
hitherto escaped your honors' atten­
tion.’’
With this introduction,nnd an entreaty 
for their exemption, made up in good 
style and properly signed by the best 
mercantile and professional names on the 
coast, the friends of Bummer and Laz­
arus conveyed the two animals to the lob­
by of .the city hall, then on Kearney 
Street opposite the Plaza and on the 
second floor.
A modest rap was heard at the door 
of the council-chamber: the whole body 
was in convention, but each grave and 
wise signor glanced toward the entrunce 
as the janitor opened the door, and saw 
Bummer in advance, with the petition 
tied to his collar, and Lazarus sprawling 
in the background. Each one of those 
grave and reverend men was struck by 
the expression of propitiatory anxiety 
on Bummer’s countenance, and more 
than one heart felt moved on beholding 
his well-susjained air of ease evaporat­
ing, as it were, in the awe-inspiring at­
mosphere of justice.
At a word from the presiding spirit of 
the solemn conclave, the paper was de­
tached from his neck, and, with a short 
howl, wrung from his agitated feelings, 
Bummer retired back into the lobby to 
await action oil his and his frieud's case. 
It was during this trying ordeal that the 
only evidence of temper ever betrayed
______ ^ ______ _______  m  ____ by this remarkable dog was noticed.
forfeited the blea t  forgetfulness of I Lazarus, whose levity only damaged his
own interests, was foolishly sniffing at 
everybody’s feet and gyrating round the 
r of J place iu a ubiquitous manner, with net - 
Ji$. liter object nor reason in iiis conduct, 
ich The foil weight and measure of pending J fate |MC0»ed Bummer’s heart aloiie; and, 
'S.lisgusled with Iiis companion's silly cou- 
t a duct, he yielded for an instant to anger,
the idle and 
cauiue villains 
tht
sleep at night, owing 
persistent baying of ih 
who seemed to choose 
these unhappy men to con ?erse 
taut and discordant yelps with 
other about the obstructed rou< 
impassable barriers lo dog’s-meat 
These nocturnal confidences t
in
legs ns he passed him in full career of 
idiotic motion.
Within nn hour the great minds as­
sembled in the inner hall had agreed, 
nnd their agreement was favorable lo the 
t wo friends, who were thenceforth jwr- 
mitted to rove at will, free from muzzle 
or fear of arrest; though one of the dig­
nitaries afterward observed that “ it wns 
a put-up job, for there wa’n't a dog in 
the Bible, not as he could find, and he’d 
looked it through a-purpose.”
After this ordeal the favored animals 
knew no care but of their own creating. 
Too much favor is sometimes dangerous: 
in their case it had the drawback of in­
digestion, for, not understanding how to 
refuse food, and much being offered, they 
were sometimes obliged to suffer the con­
sequences of over-indulgence. Bummer 
grew very stout, nnd one night, being 
seized with a fit of curiosity on the sub­
ject of fires, he accompanied the engines 
to South Park, where a conflagration 
was going on. There were a number of 
buildings blunt; the excitement was 
great; in nn evil moment Bummer, who 
had so far foi gotten himself as to become 
excited too, got in the way of the hose, 
and was thrown over, trampled on, and 
killed, being no longer quick or agile 
enough in his movements to get out of 
the way in time to save himself.
When his death was communicated to 
his faithful and attached comrade no one 
was by to witness the effect of the dread­
ful tidings, and a correct judgment of 
the sorrow of Lazarus can only be formed 
by the sequel. For some days, if not 
weeks, the unhappy survivor did not ap­
pear in public: lie must have remained 
in seclusion during the day, and issued 
forth at night into streets as dreary and 
deserted as his own altered life. Mean­
time, the fire-company in whose service, 
or in his ill-judged attempts to serve 
which, poor Bummer had lost his life, 
recognizing in him a public hero, had Iiis 
skin stuffed and mounted in their engine- 
room in such an extremely natural man­
ner as to occasion much admiration. On 
the occasion of a civic display very soon 
afterward, this company “turned out,” 
and, mounted on a stand, poor Bummer’s 
vivid c-tllgy accompanied them in pa­
rade. The day chosen chanced to be one 
on which poor Lazarus had ventured 
forth, a wretched ghost ofbis former self. 
On reaching Montgomery Street he met 
the pageant, and, raising his sad eyes, 
beheld his former patron figure carried 
aloft before the engine. The howl he 
uttered is said by those who heard it to 
have beed blood-curdling. It was tiie 
last sound he was ever known to make, 
for, raising his head higher than he had 
ever held it before, he seemed mutely to 
appeal to heaven against such mum­
mery, nnd then started homeward, never 
more to appear in the theatre of San 
Francisco affairs.
When, on the removal of some rub­
bish on the ISeidSdorff Street corner, his 
remains were discovered, no one was by 
to suggest a taxidermist; but that may 
not have been from lack of good feeling 
as much ns from the necessity for choride 
of lime.
H A Y  A N D  G R A IN  C R O P S .
Compared with its selling price, hay 
removes more of the soil constituents 
from the land than most of our other 
saleable products. 100 pounds of hay 
•till remove nearly ns much nitrogen and 
much more mineral matter than 100 
pounds of wheat. These considerations 
must all be studied when tho question 
comes as to the profitable application of 
expensive manures. While, therefore 
the evidence is somewhat ngainst the use 
of artificial manures, when hay is grown 
for sale, it by no means forbids tbeir em­
ployment when grass land is used for the 
production of meal, milk, butter or 
cheese; and to illustrate this I will mere­
ly allude to one manure ingredient, v iz.: 
potash. In the large crop of hay which 
we take from plot 11, we carry off an­
nually 140 lbs. of potash per acre; 1,000 
lbs., live weight, of an ox or sheep con­
tains about 1-1 2 to l-,‘) 4 lbs. of |K)tash. 
There are very few acres of land in the 
State of New York which will fatten one 
bullock per acre, and even if there were 
the potash carried off would not amount 
to more than one |>ouiid. Of milk, 100 
lbs weight contains a little over half a 
pound of mineral matter, or about one- 
thirteenth part of what would be contain­
ed in 100 pounds of hay while butter robs 
the land of nothing. If land has been 
impoverished by tlie sale of hay, and 
hay is to be sold, dung is the cheapest 
manure to apply; but if the land so im­
poverished is intended to produce milk, 
meat, or other animal products, potash, 
is sure to be wanting, and the best ma­
nure to apply will be either 200 lbs. of 
sulphate or muriate of potash, or two or 
three times that quantity of kanit salts, 
and, in addition to whichever of these 
substances is selected, 200 lbs. of super­
phosphate of lime and from 60 to 80 lbs. 
of nitrate of soda. If however, the land 
has been impoverished merely by feed­
ing stock, then the exhaustion will be 
more likely due to the absence of nitro-
gen and phosphate, and fertility must e restored by an application of these 
substances as manures.
PK K SK U V 1N G  F O G S .
Boomerang,
The Scientific American gives this as 
an excellent mode for preserving eggs: 
Take fresh ones, put a dozen or more iu- 
to a small willow basket, and immerse 
this for five seconds in boiling water, 
containing about five pounds of common 
brown sugar per gallon. Then pack, 
when cool, small ends down, iu an inti­
mate mixture of one part of finely pow­
dered charcoal and two of dry bran. In 
this way they will last six months or 
more. The scalding water causes the 
formation of a thin skin of bard albumeu 
near the inner surface of the shell, and 
tlie sugar or syrup closes all the pores.
The Scientific American neglects, how­
ever, to add that when you open them 
six months after they were picked ■ and 
preserved, the safest way is to open them 
out in the alley with a revolver, at six­
teen paces. When you have succeeded 
in opeuiug one, you can jump on a fleet 
horse and get out of the country lie fore 
the nut brown flavor catches up wiih 
you.
Cures " Rheumatism, L um bago^  
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, I 
Asthm a, Catarrh, Coughs, C olds,! 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,! 
Frost B ites, Tooth, Ear, andfi 
Headache, and all pains and aches. | 
The best Interne! end entente! remedy la I 
the world. Every bo ttle  guaranteed.Trice, 60 cents nnd $1X0 
FOSTER, MI LB UR 5 Jt CO., Trop’ra,
, BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. 3.^*
ftold in Rockland by J. H. Wiggln. W. F. Phil­
lips.& Co., Portlandt Wholesale Agents. ly43eow
M e d a ls  Awarded
Massachusetts, Centennial nn 1 great Paris 
Expositions.
G e n  n in e
I I .  F .  M e y e r  F lu t e s  a m i  P ic c o lo s .  
B u f fe t  “  B o e h m  S y s te m ”  F lu t e s  a n d  P lc -  
c o lo s . l lX re n  G u n c k e l  C la r in e t s .  
B u f fe t  “  B o e h m  A A lb e r t  S y s te m s ”  C la r i ­
n e t s .
French Patent Light Piston Valve
Cornets and Band Instruments.
M anufactured by 
HENRY GUNCKEL, . - - PARIS.
Every Instrument Warranted.«fi(r
Special Inducements to Bands.
S E C O N D -H A N D  B A N D  IN S T R U M E N T S  
B O U G H T  O R  E X C H A N G E D .
Mu sica l  T oys,*—D rum s, Music Boxes, etc .,' in 
great profusion, suitable for
Presents for the Little Ones,
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.,
:i3  C o u r t  S tr e e t ,  -  - B O S T O N , M A SS.
IMPOUTEItS.
Dt91y
Cure Your Corns
BV USING
I S O H L O T T E R B E C K ’S
Corn,W art M i l l io n  S o lra it
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It re mores Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callus, 
without leaving a,blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
A CURE IS  GUARANTEED. «£* 
P r i c e  2 5  c e n ts .  F o r f s a le  l .y  a l l  D r u g g is ts .
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A s k  f o r 'S c l i l o t t e r b e c k ’s C o rn ]  a n d  W a r t  
S o lv e n t  a n d  t a k e  n o  o t h e r .
Sold In Rockland by W. II. Kittrcdge and Ed­
ward Merrill. Iyl8
Notwithstanding Ifhe
FIRE!
G .W .  D R A K E
----Ow bo found nt the Store___
ran n  to raoraira hote:
Where he Im* Ids Stock of
Stoves & Ranges
IN FINE ORDER.
And well dlsplyed for Customers
BIG BARGAINS!
For the next 6 0  days.
COAL and WOOD
EGG,
B R O K E N
ST O V E,
ENTERPRISE!
The bust White Ash Coal mined for cooking 
purposes.
FRANKLIN COAL KISS
Cumberland Coal
F o r B la c k sm ith , use, ju s t  re ce iv ed .
J D T trsr  W O O D ,
HARD AND SO FT.
1 have all of the above on hand, and guarantee 
them to be tlrul-class iu every particular. The 
wood beiug kept under cover is perfectly dry 
and thoroughly seasoned. Prices as low as the 
lowest and goods delivered witii promptness. 
Call audget prices.
Fred R.Spear 4 Park St
log-jiersecutioii: men who bad nothing I and >Hap[K'd at one (of iiis loose-jointed me
Guv. Long ol Massachusetts, in his anuuul 
l>ut in a [ilia for u \iiuuj’s suithigc.
COAL COAL
A New Cargo of Franklin Just in.
D. N. BIRD & CO
A R E  S E L L IN G
W h ite  Ash Broken, $ 0 ,0 0
At »* E g g . 6 .0 0Si * i Stove, 6 .6 0
F ran klin , 7 .5 0
C u m b erland , 7 .0 0
Orders promptly ailed, Mid eoal delivered.
This Stock will be
CLEANED OUT,
To make room for
U S T E W  O - O O X D S
When tlie Block is rebuilt.
Call and Secure a Bargai
g .  I f .  D B A
o r ,o t h e r  B u i ld in g  w i t h  S tr ic t ly  P u r e  
W l i te  L e a d  a n d  L in s e e d  O il, 
a n d  t h e
Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman’s
Pure.Prepared Paint.
A building having a total surface of 5,900 squurt 
feet to be painted would require, under ordinary 
circumstances, us follows:
lb s .  S t r ic t ly  P u r e  W l i i e  L e a d
s a y  a t  8  1 - 2  c ts ., p e r  l b . , ..........  * 1 0  8 0
2 5  g a l lo n s  L in se e d  O il , a t  7 t)c . p e r
g a l .................................................................... 17 50
T im e , m ix in g  a n d  p r e p a r i n g  P a i n t ,
D r y e rs ,  W a s ta g e  u m l a b s o r p t io n  
o n  t l ie  L e a d , a t  say  2 c . p e r  l b ...........  9  00
2 4  g a l lo n s  P u r e  P r e p a r e d  P a i n t
a t  s a y  911.85,...........................9144 4 0
5  g a l .  L in s e e d  O il u t s a y  7 0 c ., 3  5 0
2 9  g a l lo n s  p a in t ,  c o s t in g  p e r  
g a l lo n  911.05, i
S a v in g  e f fe c te d  by th e  u s e  o f  o u r  
P a i n t . . .  9$20 OO
The relative value of these two Pulnts is always 
the same; and, whatever the price of White Lead 
muy be,the price of Oik Paint will correspond.
Besides the saving effected as shown above, the 
work looks finer and glossier, owing to our su­
perior method of mixing, over that of mixing by 
hand, and the Paint does not peel or chalk off.
Every gallon of our Paint is also warranted Ito 
give satisfaction, and a responsible guarantee |fs 
given to that effect.
W a d s w o r th ,  M a r tin e z  A  L o n g m a n ,  N . Y
J . P .  W I S P  &  S O N .
23 S o le  A g e n ts , R o c k la n d , M e .
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all thelpurposes of a Fam­
ily Physic.
C U R IN G
i y e i
Rankin Block, Main St.
- --- -----« ♦ » -------
Orders by Telephone
May be left at the store of W . H . H A R R I N G ­
T O N , S p o flto id  U lo « k . 2 5 7  M a in  S t. ,  and will 
be promptly filled. If  you want toorder or talk 
about Coal or Wood, step in and use the Telephone.
C o at iv  cue***, J a u n ­
d ic e , D y s p e p s ia , I n ­
d ig e s t i o n ,  D y s e n te ry ,  
F o u l  S to m a c h  a u d  
B r e a t h ,  H e a d a c h e ,  
Erysipelas, P i l e s ,  
R h e u m a t i s m ,  E r u p ­
t io n s *  m l S k iu  D  1 s - 
t e a s e s ,  B il io u s n e s s ,  
L i v e r  C o m p la in t ,  
Dropsv, T e t t e r ,  Tumors a u d  S a l t  R h e u m  
W o r m s ,  G o u t ,  Neuralgia,** a  D in n e r  P i l l ,  
a n d  P u r i f y i n g  t h e  B1 mil, are the most con­
genial purgative yet perfected. Their effect* abuud* 
aully show how much they excel all other Pills. 
They are safe aud pleuauut to take, hut powerful 
to cure. They purge out the foul humors of the 
b'ood | they stimuute the '-Uggish or disorderd or­
gans into actiou; and, they impart health and torn- 
to the whole being. Theyeure not ouly the every 
day complaints of every body, but formidable aud 
dangerous diseases. Most skillful physician*, most 
eminent clergymen, nod our best cHixeu*. send cer 
tidcaus of cures performed, uni of great b i^e- 
fits derived from} hese Pills, They are the mfest 
and beat physic for children, because mild as well 
as effectual. Being sugar couU*d, they are easy 
to take; aud beiug purely vegetable, they are en­
tirely harmless.
PKKPAlitD BY \
D R . J .  i h  A Y R E  *  C o ., L o w e ll ,  
P r a c t i c a l  a u d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h
SOLD BY A L L  D RUGG ISTS A M  
IS  1
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 24. 1882.
«rt**f«*ii>ri s t e a m b o a t s .
-v. )•■ Kr,„l„„
To the oVe which is nsoil Ni the trim 
anil v steamers nf nur Eastern
waters the Nli'»sissij»j»i boats seem curious 
anil clumsy eraOs. G-t us take ns a fair 
specimen ot them all the l’rovhlenee, a 
boat upon which the writer lately finiflh- 
eil a river trip of five hunilreii miles. 
Hhe belongs to the Anchor Une of St. 
1/niis, a coporation by far the largest of 
the river transportation companies, 
owning twenty big boats plying to Ment- 
])itis, Vickslmrg. ami New Orleans. The 
coporation is the monopoly of the river, 
fixing its own rates ami twisting chance 
competitors with tin iron hand. The 
Providence, which we are describing as 
atypical Mississippi hunt, is some two 
hundred and eighty feet long, with pre­
haps fifty feet beam. Her lower deck 
when loaded sinks within a few inches 
of the water. Above is a many window­
ed structure looking like a section of 
army barracks. Half-way up is the saloon, 
used also for dining, lined with state­
rooms and fitted with that prime ne­
cessity of river life, a bar. In front of 
the saloon is a large observation deck, 
and behind is a^eabiii handsomely fitted 
up for lady travelers. Above still is the 
hurricane deck, and smoke-stacks, pro­
fusely ornamented with iron filigree 
work or scalloping, and their mouth 
opening outward in the slmi>e of a big 
snn-fiower. On the immense breadth 
of the lower deck is stowed the freight,: 
Here also are great high pressure en­
gines that have to tie used to force the 
Mississippi’s switl current. The craft is 
of some 1.400 tons burthen, and draws, 
when to tiie guards, only about six feet 
of water; for in the dry season the river, 
though in the narrowest bends 200 feet 
in depth, expands at places to shallow 
two miles wide and not more than seven 
feet deep in mid-channel. A singularly 
queer effect is given to these river boats 
a modern innovation superseding the old 
gang-planks which used to ire run out by 
hand. At the front of the craft on each 
side is lmng slantwise in air by a move­
able derrick a great gang-plank, fifty 
feet long, worked by steam. These two 
plank, or, more correctly speaking, 
long platforms, give the boat a likeness 
o fa  hornbug seeking its prey, If one 
can imagine Noah's Ark diminished to 
half size, mounted on a white mudscow 
and fitted with steam-pipes and the, an­
tenna} aforementioned, lie can get an 
idea of the artistieal and nautical beauties 
ot tile Mississippi steamboat. Hut the 
•raft makes fast time— sometimes with 
the strong current thirty miles an hour 
—is commodious for freight, convenient 
for passengers, and its officers are court­
eous and obliging. The passenger is 
allowed the largest liberties on board 
and can go on the hurricane deck or even 
into the pilot house uurebiikeil and un- 
forbidden.
P erhaps the most p ie turesk  c h a ra c te r  
ol'tlie M ississippi boat is the p ilot. l i t ­
is no longer the rough and  forbidding, 
personage of old tim es, b u t a  Uniformed 
officer, trim  and gentlem anly . T h e  test 
he has to  pass, before lie can  take  ch a rg e  
ofn  boat is a severe one. H e m u st serve 
th ree  years w ithout pay as an  a p p re n ­
tice, s tay ing  in the w heel-house n ig h t 
-m id d av : Ibr hundreds o f m iles in; m ust 
know every Kind-bank in  tin- s tream , 
■very clum p pi treys oii the bunk, every  
linnge iti t he 'depth  o f  w ate r. W hen he 
inaUy get- bis certificate a fte r  a  rig id  
vnniination before a  board  of old pilots, 
is know ledge of* th e  ins and ou ts o f 
e  g rea t rive r is a lm ost superhum an , 
a  the darkest n igh t In- can trace  the 
rest line of the m onotonous sh o re ; lie 
nows by a ]KH?ttliar foam y ap p earance  
th a t the five r is ris ing , and  by still m ore  
cult s ig n s t lu i t . i t  is fu lling; lie .reads 
. the [nimbly, boiling surface like a book, 
l Ltnl b\ llie-izoM tid shape of the vortices 
ells till- depth of w ater below. T w o  pilo ts 
n cad i boat serve at in tervals  o f four 
our- each, and  the steam er is n ev e r 
,-eatIter-hound except by a thick log.
(UIIRUK WILLIAM IfltT IS.
/ . /-. HVii/1/i/i- ill Athiutir .I'll- >w««ri/.
l'..r manv years he lias written, month 
,-r un-ntli, short essays, displaying e\- 
-ite literary wovkniitiislilp, for Iltir- 
Magazine, under the leading title 
Il lie Editor's Easy < hair. Ki ery eul- 
reader of that excellent and wide- 
ejjeidated periodical turns instinctive- 
Curtis's department a- soon as a 
idler is issued. A selection from these 
Ru ining essays would till more volumes 
an vTldi'on's einitributions to The 
H-etator, and would now lie inueli more 
I n i  ive tlum Addi-on’s. becatlrfe tlmv
|t;i!. to subjects which interest th e  Eng- 
ind  Americti o f ki-tlfiy. V et M.r-. 
. . . is  is  still represented a> an A m erica i'i 
EJjior by a few volumes, which, liow- 
I  s ,„ „ | hi the ir kind, euityey no ad- 
le id ea-o n lie  I'ofcei of his i-ba'faeter, 
ripeness of his eiilture, oftlie ygrie- 
hjects oil which he ' ven tu res to 
-lli'i'ent opinions, and oftlie  sweet 
-ness of his m ethod in disenss-
erted tdpb'S lie was among 
l wjopi un_js,polar dpotrine-: 
all lhe)i| :'mol'e or loss popular 
iifiiiitilttl Pi-liaiilty till min n- with 
fell he*Infs'en|hn*eo tbciV claims on 
- attention; and he has managed to 
m tate into minds most lvltictttui to 
•ive new ideas—especially when 
, rmed in upon them according to the 
Aleut method adopted by most earuesl 
(•formers—a whole code of novel oplu- 
Inis. Thi~ be Ira- ibme by the airy ease 
litid elegance "I i \ | iivnS(M> ’with which 
w arns fashionable people that they 
ill lose ton if they continue to resist 
lincip lcs which have become accepted 
, the acknowledged leaders of society, 
(c has not onlv conquerwl gentility, lull 
Vide pliilanllnopy genteel. A m ong 
la-se four Of five huildivd brie f essays, 
.,.,• are also delicious eriteisnis on art 
id litera ture. on great authors, enm- 
liosi-fm siii"ers, actors, ami musicians; 
\ e  n,em«.rie- of travel in foreign 
relsiidilig fine aud exceptional e \- 
aes: ainl there are little suggestive 
mi matters of domestic ami 
file, Vliirli appeal directi\ to 
l\ g«s“l Imb ed, W lull­
in' the niiijiyl on wliieli be djs- 
lis ted liner lit <b>Ulg it leaVe- 
ilnpFeSeloa of a I'tWLttiu 
and cliariu. Yet Mr. 
eoiidese-entb d to gather 
from these 
timl.
A SOCIAL V t t s t X t E .
Hnrprr'n .Vitpmlnr fo r  Frbrnnni.
I be “Inst set” in American society 
whose breast quivers and tingles with 
delight at (he idea of friendly notice upon 
its travels limit the Prince of Wales, and 
which at home grovels in its own way 
before any titled Tom Noddy, is a social 
pest. Its influence is degradingand de­
moralizing. Rut it has a ridiculous 
aspect which is wanting in its prototype. 
I.ady Clara Yore dc Verc may lie selfish 
and cruel and a wholly useless aud en­
cumbering person in the world. Rut 
she is the (laughter of a hundred carls, 
and she shows it as ecrtttinly ns a high­
bred racer shows his Arabian descent. 
A certain nameless refinement and ele­
gance and grace may distinguish hev— 
for it is not, of course, always so—as 
Imvelace, although a scoundrel, may 
have the urbane and gentle courtesy of 
the chevalier without four and without 
reproach.
"Oil, ymir soft eyes.ynnr low replies!
A grout oilclinntroBg'yon mny 1>p.”
M ith all her stony-heartedness and 
selfish vanity and inhuman pride, the 
Lady Clara Verc do Verc is still a swan 
among inferior birds. Rutoio mushroom 
wealth, no buying of the crown jewels of 
France as shirt-studs, no improvised 
magnificence and astounding luxury and 
extravagance, can rival this effect. The 
tone that time alone, lapsing through 
long centuries,gives the picture, the tone 
which is its secret splendor and charm 
and worth—how will you supply that in 
a morning? The son and daughter or 
the grandson and granddaughter of the 
haberdasher and the coal-heaver and 
the fat-boiler may outbid emperors for 
a vase and queens for necklaces, hut they 
can no more buy the poetic perspect­
ive and the association and historic set­
ting which belong to the emperor and 
queen titan they can buy the moon.
Moreover, it is a compensation of 
justice that those in whom the refine­
ment of long training is most conspicu­
ous disdain the shoddy splendor of sud­
den wealth, Tlte.amazing extravagance 
of luxury in some iistanees in America 
is as little representative of distinctive 
American character and quality as an 
English rake of a noble family who 
comes to limit up a rich American wife 
is a type oft hat trained intelligence arid 
public spirit and service which mark an 
Englishman like Lord (Iranvillc in Parlia­
ment of the late Dean Stanley in the 
Church.
I •
T U O fS A N D -U O l.I .A I t ,  S 1 IA W I.S .
VrorlJencf i/emrnul.
Few of the real Indian shawls tire 
called for. One of the larger ItoitSes 
sells not more than a dozen such shawls 
in a year, and these an; the cheaper ones; 
that is, the shawls of. which the prices 
are under sl.OOO. One good reason is 
that the wearer of a real Indian shawl 
docs not get the credit of it. So few 
art1 worn, and so many imitate so well, 
the real Indian is not recognized. It is 
said that in the manufacture of Indian 
shawls not the slightest improvement 
has been made since Napoleon intro­
duced them into Europe by sending one 
to doscphiAe. The wool o f ‘the shawl 
is obtained from tlie inner liairt oftlie 
Thibet goiit. It i- cleansed ill rice water 
to add strength, and spun by women. 
Each loom produces about five shawls 
in a year. Victoria rings tribute out of 
these poverty-stricken weuvets in a cer­
tain number of shawls yearly.
It is said that native Indian shawls 
have been imported to repair shawls and 
change centers to suit the wearers. The 
shawls are made in pieces and put to­
gether so deftly that the seams can not 
be found, except by an expert. In the 
aggregate many Indian shawls are 
imported, but arc sold due fly in the 
large cities, where they are kept in 
stock, and a purchaser in a smaller city 
will go there to buy them, in order to 
select from a number. (Jenerally the 
demand lias been active this year and a 
great many have been sold.
AN ESSA Y  ON SIAN.
IhiH/im IVorht.
. Man was made in dry weather.
Ilti was made of dust.
Quite a number have never recovered 
from their creation; they are still dry.
It’s man’s nature to be discontented.
Adam bad a monopoly, but lie could 
not Ini happy without some one to prow 
over. • ' - . '
For awhile lie knocked around over 
the Garden of Eden, and then went to 
the house, lint lie had to cook his own 
supper; there was no stove-wood chopped 
and tilings wore irt bad jbupq generally.
Tile next morning ft was tile same way 
He had to make his own lied and sweep 
out. Ilis stockings were dirtv, and his 
arm would go til rough at hoie iu the 
sloqve. So lie was.dissatisfied..
The next night, when he went to 
sleep, tile Creator punished him by mak­
ing a woman—a great misfortune to the 
race.
I’orsuit in this case is said to be sweet­
er i|ian possesejyb- • ,
After Eva got acquainted with her 
mate she vowed that all'the men in the 
world were not worth Adam. Goliath 
was a man.
He was a bigger man than Grant, lint 
lie couldn’t stum) as many slings.
The family nian resembles the oyster 
on tiie half shell.
Tiie shell is known at home—the soft 
side abroad.
Some men carry this resemblance in 
their faces. Many men have counte­
nances like oysters.
I .lob is said to have been a very patient 
man.
He had boils all over him.
Men now boil all over themselves 
whed the preacher leaches ''th irteen th­
ly " on a hot dav. and never think of the 
grandeur of dob's example.
It is natural for a man to disregard a 
good example.
-♦-
A Missouri woman lias collected 17,- 
(HM) spools. Being an indiistrioqs wo- 
' man, slm was only eight years making 
I tiie collection , tint unfortunately by the 
| lime her task was accomplished, spools 
had gone out of fashion in thf igic-s-brsc 
! line, and tiie Missouri woman sold out 
I for fifteen erntsn barrel.—-/SWo/i Truitt- 
crijit.
H O rS R H O L D  SCIENCE.
Oil of cloves is good for toothache. A 
few drops on a Int of cotton.
Ceilings that have been smoked by a 
kerosene lamp should lie washed off 
with soda water.
White potatoes, baked nnd turned 
quickly out of their skins, make a good 
hot poultice for pain.
Heavy persons, growing too stout for 
comfort, should stop eating bread, po­
tatoes, sugar, etc., and take meats, 
above ground vegetables, fruits, toast, 
etc.
Celery boiled in milk and eaten with 
tiie milk served ns a beverage, is said to 
be a cure for rheumatism, gout and a 
specific in ease of small-pox. Nervous 
people find comfort, in celery.
Tannic acid will stop bleeding at the 
nose. Take a pinch of the powder nnd 
snuff it up the nostril, ft is an astrin­
gent, and, as it lodges in the throat, 
will prevent bleeding from the back of 
tlte nose.
A flannel cloth dipped into warm soap 
snd9 and then into whiting and applied 
to paint, will instantly remove grease 
nnd dirt. Wash with clenn water nnd 
dry. The most delicate paint will not 
be injured, and will look like new.
Bread of unbolted wheat flour is, for 
making superior bone nnd muscle to the 
growing child, far preferable to bolted 
flour, and oatmeal is fully pqunl, if not 
superior to it. Fed on these with pure 
milk, children will ire sure to have good 
health and good teeth.
— -------
AM ERICAN HUM O R.
W ritten  for th ose  w h o  L ike a L ittle  
Seasoning In th e ir  Food.
It. is almost impossible to look over the 
lints worn by Indies at the theater, and 
this fact is but another argument for tiie 
elevation of Hie stage.—TmwkII Citizen.
The youth whom low birth and iron 
fortune doom to the menial labor of car­
rying beverages to the patrons nf a gar­
den. nnd whom tiie vulgar and irrever­
ent stigmatize as a “ beer jerker,” should 
know that his occupation has classic ori­
gin nnd that it received the stamp of 
respectability from Jove himself. His 
prototype was Ganymedes, the most 
beautiful of mortals, whom Jupiter kid­
napped and made his cup bearer. The 
Greek astronomers placed him among 
tlte stars under the name of Aquarius.— 
Cin. Sat. N ii/h t.
“ You must not smoke in this car,” 
said an Austin avenue ear driver to Gil- 
hooly, who was the only oecii|iant of the 
car. “ Why can’t I smoke? I am tho 
only person in tiie ear.” “ It don’t make 
any difference. Even when there is no­
body in the car. smoking is not allow­
ed.”— Texas Siftings.
Children, do you see that t^ lo  boy 
across the street. How ragged his 
jacket is, nnd see how careless he wenrs 
his old rimless hat. Did he have an\* 
tiling in his stocking. No, lie did \y 
He never wore a stocking. Are yotf  ^
sorry for him? Well, you need not oe. 
He ean sell more papers in half an hour 
than all ilie young knickerbocker, cienn 
collar little boys in tiie city can in a 
week, and ho will spend the money he 
earns wisely, for cigarettes anti gallery 
tickets to the variety show. Do not pity 
ragged boys always. They have lots of 
ability and a heap of fun.—New H aven  
Register.
The wife of tiie new Chinese minister 
has such small feet that she-cannot go 
about unsupported. American girls 
may not have such small feet, but they 
display as much enterprise ns tiie Chi­
nese woman in getting husbands to sup­
port them.— Lowell Citizen.
An English paper says that the 
average rich Englishman runs away 
with an income of £.r>000 to £10,000 in a 
short time. In this country, tiie people 
allow some bank clerk, speculator, con­
fidence swindler, or other sharp speci­
men, to run away with their incomes.— 
Phi!a. Sun.
An indisposed lady requested Iter fam­
ily physician to examine her tongue, and 
then she asked him what lie thought 
would be good, for it. “ Host,” replied 
tlie prudential but ungallant advisor.— 
McGregor News.
Tiie Boston Times asks if a beer man­
ufacturer belongs to tiie Hebrew race, 
Bt'ob ibly ; and should not lie also belong 
to tiie sons of malt, elt ?—Somerville Jour­
nal.
A Western debating society is nerv­
ing itself tip to wrestle will) tile question : 
“ When a woman and a mouse meet, 
which is the most frightened? ”—Boston 
Post.
Yon can grasp a pretty woman’s mean­
ing without hiking hold of both her 
hands.— Lukens.
The man who bought his son a hoy’s 
chest of tools on Christmas has a fine as­
sortment of three-legged chairs in tiie 
house by lids lime.— Detroit Free Press.
An Ohio woman, while repeating nursery 
’rhymes to her child, stopix'd in a middle of a 
verse, steeped info an adjoining room and 
shot herself.
The Philadelphia Kasy lluur mentions Mr. 
J. A. Walton of 1249 N. Twelfth street, of that 
city, as an enthusiastic indorser of St. Jaeolis 
Oil for the relief and cure of diseases of horses.
-- --------- -----------------
The Augusta, (iu., cotton factory lias declared 
twenty per cent, in dividends the past year.
H ope On, H ope Ever.
No matter wlmt the ailment may lie, rheuma . 
tisin, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, hronchits— 
if other treatment have till leal—hope on ! go ut 
once for TIiohas' Ki.ia ruic ( li t. It will 
H'curc immediate relief. Sold l>y J. II. Wig- 
gia.
O U R  A D V A N T A G ES.
A C orrespondent E num erates a few  o f  
th e  B le ss in gs  W hich ro to  M ake R o ck ­
land  a  D esirab le P lace  to  Live In.
I«n't it ntmut time to turn over a new leaf, in 
publishing onr local affair*, and instead of crying 
out against all of onr sins both grent and smnll 
continuously, to harp on another string awhile, 
nnd instead of telling the whole world nnd the 
rest of mankind that we have the most and deepest 
mild, worst streets, most rowdies, and rumshops 
so plenty that there i« no such thing as agreeing 
on the number hy nny two enumerators, that the 
Point is more than onc-tifth ns had as the Five 
Points In New York ever was. etc. ?—I say, let us 
turn a new lenf, and instead of sending out to the 
world what would tie obnoxious to nny one who 
might wish to come anil settle with ns, try the 
other side of the case. Now let’s see what we 
can say in offset against the bad features, which I 
have mentioned above, provided they arc all 
trite.
I-ct ns tell them that we. arc beautifully sit­
uated on Penobscot bay, with tine sea views, etc. 
That wc are the eastern terminus of the Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad, lending to Mt. Desert hy fast 
steamers. That we have eight churches, nnd 
pastors for nil of them. That wc have ns good 
streets and sidewalks as nny place in the state. 
That wc have a nice Court House in a good 
location. That wc have a granite Custom House 
nnd Post Office which cost Uncle Samuel about 
S"200,(l00. That wc have three well-kept hotels, 
nnd of private boarding houses a plenty. That 
we nuike the best lime and cement In the world. 
That wages of common lalmrcrs arc from #1.50 to 
t#2 per day, nnd cash every night if wanted. That 
they can get a barrel of Hour fit for a king 
for #!) and some cheaper if they desire it.
That we have some of the best fish nnd provision 
markets to be found in the State. That oar tnx 
rate has been reduced one sixth the Inst year, and 
that on a reduced valuation, too. That onr mines, 
arc sure anil inexhaustible, lielng limcrock quar­
ries. That wc send from our shipyards some as 
line specimens of naval architecture ns is produced 
anywhere, and that this branch of business is not 
near so large ns onr facilities warrant, That there 
are plenty of tenements and stores to let at very low 
rates, the former varying from twenty-five to two 
hundred dollars, and the latter from one hundred 
upward. That no honest man, although out of em­
ployment for the time licing, need want for the 
necessaries of life, ns his employer will supply 
him and wait.snc-li time ns he ean set him to work. 
That wc have thirty schools, nnd accommodations 
for more, with tried and experienced teachers 
That wc have the best water to drink that can be 
found.
That we have three good and sound national 
hanks and one savings hank. That wc have a 
library of 5000 volumes more or less. That our 
dry goods stores are ns commodious nnd well 
stocked ns arc to lie found in the State, ntul our 
grocery and provision stores arc of the host. That 
onr livery stables arc kept by men who have 
learned nnd know their business, and can furnish 
you with as tine a turnout as could be desired.
I could extend this article still further, Imt ns I 
only wished to show the other side of the picture 
in a brief manner, I will stop here for the present,
,t least. Rockland has a smnll capital for her 
population; she wants men of means to come 
here and open tip some new business. Wc want 
some new business started here which will give 
steady employment directly nnd indirectly to 2,500 
of onr present number, and men with capital only 
can do it. Let us induce them to come nnd stay 
with us, nnd see if what I have written isn't true. 
So 1 say let us turn over n new leaf—that is, show 
tlie-teright side instead of the dark side of our pic­
ture—or at any rate, let’s pm them side hy side, 
and let the balance fall where it belongs.
It. M. 1*
Consumption iu its early stages is readily cured 
by tiie use of Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Dis­
covery,’’ though if the lungs me wasted no medi­
cine will effect a cure. No known remedy possesses 
such soothing nnd healing influence over all 
scrofulous, tuberculous nnd pulmonary afl'ections 
ns the “ Discovery.” John Willis, of Elyria, 
Ohio, writes : “ The ‘ Golden Medical Discover; 
does positively cure consumption, as, alter trying 
every other medicine in vain this succeeded.'* Mr. 
Z. T. Phelps, of Cuthliert, Ga., writes: “ The
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ has cured my wile of 
bronchitis and incipient consumption." Sold by 
druggists.
Wilinnt, son of Winslow Wiltiiker of 
Troy, while at work in a shingle mill on 
Friday lost his hum! in a circular saw.
D iu ix o  t h e  H ot SuM in.ii Months, while 
away from city conveniences, ihc traveller should 
make some provision against sudden attacks of 
Ilcudueluf Neuralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps 
and ntheg liseases. T u l tc h c l l ,  C lm iiip ilii , t  
Co.’s S ti . in la id  N eu ra lg ic  A nodyne when 
taken according to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress mid remove the cause of 
any ot' these troubles. Try it aud lie convinced.
IvlO
Timls'i' cut in. Warren and Waldoboro is being 
hauled iu for the schooner to be built ly  J. (). 
Cushing A Co. this winter. The keel wilrfie laid 
this week. »•<:.
R escind from  IXeatli.
William £  Coughlin, of Snincrvillo, Mass, says 
Iu the fall Of’DCo I was taken with m,KKi>iMO o 
m i: i.rxos followed by a severe cough, t lost 
my appetite and (lush, mid was confined to my 
bed. Ill 1877 l tyus admitted tu the Hospital,' 
Tho doctors said J had a hole in my line., as big a 
a half dollar. AVtuic time a report went uroiuyd 
that I was dead.*''I gave up hope, lint a friend thld 
mo of P it .  WILLIAM HALL’S 11ALSA.M FOR 
THli LUNGS. I got a. Isiqlc, when to my sur­
prise, I commenced to feel iietter, and to-day I 
feel hotter than for three years past.
" I write this imping every one alttieted with 
Diseased Lungs will take DR. XVII,let AM HALL'S 
BALSAM, aud lie convinced that CONSUMP­
TION CAN BE CURED. 1 run imsitively say 
it bus done more good than ull the other med­
icines 1 have taken since my sickness. ylfl
MARK 
DOWN!
M A R K
D O W N !
-----
MARK D1WN!
P a r k e r  s H a i r  B a l s a m
Fxtiffifr. th* most fvtWlona ?u * pnfpct Hfflr RestWff a Pr'uittp, Afftntm! f#.r its clitmliiirait nml HcgnM prrfnu
N**Tpr Fnils f a R o ^o rc  (ii p r « r  Fnitefi H air‘“'‘■'j youthful color. fiO ct*. ami % | thru* nt nil ‘IrngfisU.
Fuller <6 Cobb
Will take stock the last of February, 
anti wishing, as has been our cus­
tom for the last few years, to se ll 
off onr Winter Goods, we have 
marked many kinds way down.
PARKER’S G INGER T O N IC
Giiutpr, Hiirlnt. Miimlraku. S! illinitia amt
many of ifte I test medicine* known me Iiefccomr' 
?d into a medicine of such vnrictl and eft* <<ive 
powers, its to make ilie Greatest Wood Pnnfier&tLe 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Cver Used.
11 cures PysncpMft, Rliemnatir.ni, Heeplessncfts 
all<lisenses of llie Stomach, Rowels. I.ungs. Livet, 
Kidneys, and nil Fcnmle Complaints.
If you are wasting away with Consumption or 
•<!:" .t C, li e lilt* To:.;f to-iby. 11 \viJ surely 
J you. P emetnber! it is far superior to Ritters, 
Essences of Ginger ami other Tonics, as it builds 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. and$r 
sizes, at all denlerr, in drugs. None genuine without 
sigtiitturrof Ilutox&Co.,N Y. Send for circular 
LAHUR HAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
;x.
NO PATENT NO PAY
CLOAKS.
We will discount from 82 to $10, ac­
cording to quality.
CLOAKINGS.
We will discount form oOc. to $2.00 
per yard.
SHAWLS.
We will Mark Them Down so it will pay 
to purchase them now.
Some Special Iltirgains in 1,0.\G 
CASHMERE SHAWLS.
S
DRESS GOODS.
Wo have marked them down so that 
they are cheaper titan ever before.
PLAIDS marked down. 
SHOODAS marked down.
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada.
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, weave able to attend to ad 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than nth^r patent attorneys, who are rtf a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, !
to employ " associate attorneys."QWe make prcVm- 
inani examinations and furnish opinions as to pal-- 
entabilify, free of char ye, and all who are interested 
in nnu im'entions and Patents c.re invited to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido for obtaininy Patents,'* which 
is sent fire, to any address, and contains complete in- j 
struct ions how to obtain Patents, and other vat uable —J 
matto\ Wc. refer to the German-Ayierrican national 
Bank, Washington, J>. €.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. antl iMinirh legations, at Washington; lion. i 
Joseph f ’lsni, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims; 1 
to the Offiriats of th* U. 3. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congress from every State, •gj
+ {ddrcss: LOUIS R lt iO E R  Ac U©», Solicitor% 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit 
W nsltin- to n . O. V. I
BREAD PREPARATION
SATINS
SILKS
WOOLEN HOSE
marked down, 
marked down, 
marked down.
FRINGES & GIMPS marked down. 
WORSTED JACKETS marked down.
Lcggins marked down.
CARPETS
Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
Carpets in tho Western market, we shall 
continue to sell ours at the GREAT 
MARK DOWN PRIC1 S, which are 
from 16 cents to 2o cents less than they 
will he sold in the spring.
Good Quality of Tapestry
M A ltK K D  D O W N  T O  TO € if i.
The GREATEST BARGAIN 
offered in Rockland.
ever
Miuucapoliii niuiiufui'tuml last year fr25,OUO,- 
Oio worth ut Hour, against glti,(too.000 iu issu.
.. ....... ...................
The E lix ir  o f  Life.
That purely vegetable compound, Bi it dock 
Blood R im .us, may be justly termed the 
tilLccv o f l.ifv. A pleasaut aud effective medi- 
cbic; it'imparts strength and vitality to the 
entire .-ystem. Price 5f 1. Sold by J. 11. Wig- 
giu.
P eru vian  Syrup cures Dyspepsia, General 
Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, Chronic 
Dianhieu, Nervous Affections, Female Complaint* 
and all diseases originating iu a laid state of the 
blood. Iy3
W la tu r’s I ta lsu iii o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping t'ough, 
Croup, Intlueuza, Consumption, ami ull diseases 
of the Throat, Lungs aiid-Cliest. .'Kl cents and tfl 
a Isittle, |yg
O u  T h i r t y  D a y 's  T r i a l .
We » ill semi l>r. Dye’s Ci-lrkraiud Kleeiio. Vigor 
lielts uud oilier Ele.-lriv Appllsiives uu trial fur itiirld 
duvs to young men nud older ni-rsons who ure 
will. KelVous Debility, Lost Vllnlily, ele., gu:
ing speedy relief mid complete re.UJ ___
manhood. Also for ItheuinuiDm, Xtmulghi, I'oruly- 
b|», Liver and Kidney dittleulUes, Kupinr,--. and many 
oilier df*eu»e*. lilo-Lrated |.aju|,hlet sent free. Ad-
Cotton and Wools
From 25 cts to 50 cts.
Remnants Marked Down.
From I cent to $1 a yard.
stHlele 
urmiU*
Voltaic Belt Co , U rn-hall, U h l ltlyoO
It is said that Chieag 
mg at tiie various trade 
two dollars per week.
5u.tKW girls woi k- 
a virago wages of
Mujor Delano lias taken the engine t.ui ut' the 
cabin launch, Isis, aud sent U to Lost Bridgewater, 
Mass, for repairs ami improvements.
$ 1 3 0 0  per year can !«■ easily made ut home 
working for E. G. Rideout X Co,, ID liarelay tit., 
New York. Scud ten' their Cuoikgtou uini lull 
particulars. ‘ Uljrtf
4k f
Farvv(ill RIock,
Under Farwell Hall,
ROCKLAND.
Invented by Prof.E.N.Horsford of Cambridge, M»9S.
Made o f Prof, llorsford'a Acid Phosphate
T H U  r e l i a b l e  P r e p a r a t i o n  s t i l l  ■ la u d s 
a t  th e  h e a d  Tor m a l t in g  * iv e e t,  l ig h t  a n d  
n u t r i t i o u s  l lU c u lt>  C a k e  a n d  P a n t r y ,
I t  Is a  p e r f e c t ly  h e a l th y  p r o p o r t i o n  a u d  
c o u tu ln a  n o n e  o f  th e  l(\)ut*3oiia I n g r e d ie n t*  
no c o m m o n ly  u sed  lu  o i* d tu u ry  U n k in g  
P o w d e r * .
I t  c o n ta in s  Iu  I t s e l f  t h e  v a l u a b le  n u t r U  
l i v e  p r o p e r t i e s  w h ic h  u r e  l o s t  w i t h  t h e  
l i r a i i  In  bo ltlnyr l in e  f lo o r .  X o  o t h e r  U n k ­
in g  P o w d e r  o r  a n y th in g  e ls e  u s e d  t o r  
ru ls lu i r  b r e a d  c o n ta in s  a n y  n u t r i t i v e  In ­
g r e d ie n t .
T h e  <*q*t »■ n b o u t  A l ly  j* w  
th n u  o r d i n a r y  U n k in g  P o w d e r ,  a m i > ho 
p r o d u c t  Is b e t t e r .
T h e  moNt e m in e n t  m e d ic a l  a n d  chem l*  
c a l  a u th o r i t i e s  In  t h e  w o r ld  t e s t i f y  to  H» 
s u p e r io r  q u a l i t i e s .
llorfiford's 8elf-k*isiuif Bread Preparation 
ns one of the must useful irifts which science has 
made to mankind."
Preparation offers admirable mean* for thaiotru - «t net ion of a valuable element; into tho system wmi 1the food of every day life."
P r o f .  .J . C. B O O T H , of Philadelphia, th*iliHlinguishedchemist, hays: "We have no h£fcitA« tion iu recuinmeuding ProfeMsir llorsford’s h**;?'- lUUinx Bread Preparation as a superior sul>*Mi ? for cream of tartur iu the propagation of brejtu- f
It you cannot g e t  It of your (jiroeer 
M ini a  three cent d a m p  to  the M in*  
ii far Hirer* tor a sam ple.
RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,
ProvU bsnffa 11.1.
Beware of Imitations & Counterfeits.
MASON & HAMLIN
\ V
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
B Y  P O R T E R  A  F U L L E R .
Entered the Pom office nt Rockland, 
Rfcoud-cliM mall mutter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
PubUshcd every Tuesday Afternoon at 
R O C K I iA N D , - - M A T N E .
T E R M S  *
If paid strictly  in advance—por an n u m ,......... $2.00
If payment is delayed 6 months,.....................  2.25
If not paid till the close of the year,...............2.50
Single copies five cents—for sale at the office and 
at the Bookstores.
Subscribers arc requested to take notice of the 
date printed against their names on the paper. 
For instance, 15 May 81, means that the paper is 
paid to that date. When a new payment is m ade, 
the date will be changed to correspond, and sub- 
terfbers are requested to see that their dates are 
correct. Subscribers in arrears are requested to 
foncard the sums due. No paper will be discon­
tinued untill all ARRKAnotB are paid, unless at 
the option of the publishers.
Administrators, Executors and G uardians d esir­
ing their Probate advertising published in the 
OOLRir.R GA7.ETTl:, will please so state  to the 
Court.
Advertising rates based on circulation, and made 
known on application.
Communications of every nature should be ad­
dressed to the publishers.
,T. B. PORTER, W. O. FULLER, J r.
An in f e r n a l  machine was found inn 
market at Quebec, the other day. It Is 
presumable that some one wanted to have 
a rise of provisions.
S e n a t o r  L oo  AN hopes to  bnve the 
frank ing  p riv ilege  p a r tia lly  ren ew ed . It 
is to be hoped tlint the p riv ileg e  w ill he 
sunk in to  obliv ion , e re  it  be  re su rrec ted .
T h e  w in t e r  thus far in Europe has 
been unusually mild and our friends in 
Aldcrnock-on-thc-Rhine had .asparagus 
from their own gardens on New Years 
Day.
In t h e  case of the Spuvten Dnyvel 
disaster, the conductor thinks it to have 
been caused by the act of some drunken 
passenger, who gave the signal to stop 
the train.
--------- --------------
Sa t u r d a y , G u it e a u  addressed the 
jury in his own defence and acquitted 
himself in real school boy fashion. If  no 
one iielicved him a fool on Friday, his ef­
fort of the next day most surely won for 
him that title.
H. IV. C h a se  of the Franklin House, 
Bangor, has leased the Wesleyan Grove 
House at Northport. Mr. Brown moves 
to Waterville. Mr. Chase has a good 
reputation and will doubtless keep an ex­
cellent house next summer.
The bunkers of Indiana have come 
to the wise conclusion that the study of 
English grammar is frivolous and,despite 
the hue and cry of teachers, have taken 
it from the schools with the understanding 
that all pupils shall be taught the essentials 
orally. We are not so sure but that 
this would be a good plan for the study 
in this city.
A w r i t e r  o n  the third page in to- 
! Uy’s paper shows forth some of the ex- 
. cellent features of Rockland as induce- 
|» meats to those who wish to settle. He 
certainly bas the right of it, and was 
more of such missionary work done, it 
w o u ld  tie the better for our city. We 
40  Jave ail the advantages; now' we must 
utilize them.
W e d n e sd a y  w as the one hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of Daniel Web­
ster and appropriate exercises were held 
in Boston and other cities. Two admir­
able articles on Webster appeared in the 
\CtantIe Monthly nndlHarper’s for Feb­
ruary and the journals were filled with 
memorial piqiers. Webster 'died Oct. 
24, 1852.
A CUPPING on the K. & L. railroad 
question from The Boston Pont will be 
found in anothor column. Tne advice 
it giveB seems sound to outsiders, but the 
business done by the road, which is fart 
I increasing, will warrunt no great sacri­
fice and as much b s  T he Courier-Ga­
zette would like to see the road pass in­
to the bands of the Maine Central, it 
would not have it leased for less than 2 
1-2 por cent, at the start.
A P L F .A S A JiT  T IM K .
T h e  Young P e o p le  In d u lg e  In a D rive , 
S u p p e r  a n d  I>anee.
List Saturday the young gentlemen of
this city were canvassed for a ride to 
Warren or Camden, a supper at the 
Thorndike and a hop during Monday 
evening. About eighteen signified 
their intention to enjoy the time and 
arrangements were hastily perfected. 
But yesterday was a cold day and a 
number got left, so far as the ride was 
concerned, albeit fourteen couples and 
fourteen sleighs went spinning about 
the town until two o’clock, when it was 
decided to drive to Warren, and off they 
started. It was a pretty sight; those 
fourteen motley sleighs with their high- 
spirited horses and bundles of thickly 
clothed 'humanity. The drive was a 
pleasant one. notwithstanding the cold, 
and was accomplished in two hours.
On their return to this city, the com­
pany repaired to the parlors of the 
Thorndike House and passed the hours 
pleasantly in conversation till supper 
time. At seven the complimentary 
Slipper to the new management was an­
nounced and about thirty couples made 
their way to the dining hull. The 
tables were exquisitely arranged and the 
cuisine very fine. Following is the 
MENU.
Raw O y s t e r s  o n  t h e  H a l f  S h e l l .
sour.
O yster. M ock Bisque.
FISH .
C hicken H alibu t—E gg Sauce.
MOILED.
Ham. Tongue. Corned Beef.
K nox County Chicken—Pickle Sauce.
lJOAsr.
T urkey—C ranberry  Sauce. Chicken, 
Loin o f  Beef—D ish Gravy.
c o l d  m e a t s .
R oast Beef. Corned Beef. H am . I ’ork. 
Ox T ongue.
P ickled  Lam bs T ongues. 
e n t r e e s .
F ried  A pple. W elsh R areb it.
Bukcd T om ato . M aearron i and Cream.
MAYONNAISE.
P o ta to  Salad. L obste r Salad.
VEGET ARLES.
Boiled P o ta to es . M ashed P o ta to es . 
Boiled Sw eet P o ta to es . T om atoes. Coru. 
Peas. S trin g  Beans. .
IIE L IsIIE s.
Cucum ber P ick les. Mixed P ickles. 
T om ato  K etchup. H alford Sauce. 
W ine Jelly . C ider Jelly . E nglish  Cheese
PUDDINGS.
S team ed E ng lish  P lum —Brandy Sauce. 
O range.
Apple.
PIES.
Mince. Lemon.
DESSERT.
A ssorted  N uts. O rauges. A ssorted  Cake. 
Apples. R aisins. M alaga G rapes. 
V anilla Ice Cream.
Tea. CoiTee.
A t eight o’clock, the dining hall hav­
ing been cleared, dancing was com­
menced, with music by Meservey’s or­
chestra, and continued 'until twelve 
o’clock, when the company broke up. 
The occasion was voted a big success
SOCIAL CHAT.
of
W e  w is h  all our citizens took prido 
in keeping their walks well shoveled 
during the wiuter, or belter, that there 
was some prevalent and good method 
for keeping them nicely cleared of snow, 
Some walks are hardly passable and 
after a cold “snap” are very dangerous. 
It is the duty of every citizen to keep 
the walk lie fore his house in good con­
dition at all seasons of tho year- There 
should be a law for those who haven’t 
4^o generosity to so keep them.
■ 1 It is very generally believed that 
Scoville has ruined himself and his case 
by his prolonged argument of last week. 
During the first few weeks of the trial,
■ he won the friendship of the people by 
his admirable management, as well as 
from the fact that he was in an unpleas­
ant i>ositioii. b itte rly , the actions of 
Guiteau; the remarks of Porter; the 
worthless checks aud a number of other , 
petulence.breeding happenings have 
generated within him a venom, which 
ho bad to throw out at every point, in 
the form of vilupei atiou and abuse. Jl I 
was. to say the least, a very unwise ar- j 
guwent,
M utters C oncern in g th e  D oin gs  
S ocie ty  in  R ock lan d .
The first of a series of assemblies took place 
in tho Armory, Thursday evening, under the 
management of John W. Kittrcdge. About 20 
couples were present and a pleasant dance was 
had. The number will be greatly augmeated 
ncxt.Thursday evening.
The Congregational Circle met with Mrs. A. 
S. Klee last Thursday evening. A large com­
pany was present, and vocal and instrumental 
music, social converse, games, and above all a 
most enjoyable supper served to make one of 
the pleasantest social gatherings of the win­
ter.
The Congregational Society are to give an 
antiquarian supper and entertainment at their 
chapel on School St. next Thursday evening, 
supper to be served at six o’clock, admission 
25 cents. The supper will consist of baked 
beaus and brown, bread doughnuts, cake, 
coffee, etc.
A “goose party” took a sleigh ride to Camden 
In the Mammoth, Friday afternoon. The par­
ty consisted of about thirty ladies and a merry 
one it was. They drove about Camden and 
got nicely' warmed at the Bay View, arriving 
back here about six o'clock. Some six or 
eight of the number took supper at the Thorn­
dike, which was pronounced a most excellent 
one.
The Universalist Social, Wednesday Jeveu- 
ing, kwas the largest aud ^pleasantest thus far
this winter. F . It. Sweeteer aud Geo. B. Blake 
furnished some excellent music. The supper 
was .a good one and the evening passed very 
pleasantly. D on't forget their musical enter­
tainment to-morrow evening. The doors will 
be o|iened at 7 o 'clock; admission 15 cents.
HOBS NOTES
Item s o f  V arious K I ikIh C oncerning th e  
L ivery llu s ln ess .
W. N. Ulmer has sold five horses within a 
week.
Arthur Crockett traded with Chas. I'avson 
of Hope last week, giving a (stir fur a fine 
black horse.
Alf. Murray drives a smashing four-in-hand 
through our streets daily, exhibiting much 
skill in handling the ribbons.
W. N. Ulmer sold a handsome pair of 
horses to Win. Harding last week for #275. 
Also a  horse to Alphcus Young for #150.
Berry Bros, let out 12 ol Ihcir handsomest 
rigs to the ride yesterday utternoon. The 
horses’ manes were neatly braided.
Society Uelies.
Ou account of its rcmarkubly delicate auu 
lasting fragrance society bells arc loud in their 
praise ol rloreston Cologne. 4>vl
COUNTY CULLINGS
Interesting Notes Gleaned by Our 
Enterprising Contributors.
Items which will Be of Interest to 
any Reader.
T H O M  A STO N .
I/vc.w. S u m m a r y . Did you g e t ati invitation 
to the Ball ?
F. O. French lias our thanks for a lot of late 
Chicago papers.
Mrs. J. H. Walker, of Boston, is at home on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. Susan Cox, Knox 
streeb
The late Mrs. Jane Robinson left the Congre- 
gntionnlist church in this town three hundred 
dollars.
William E. Perry and wife (nee Angie ray - 
son) of Boston, are visiting friends In the vil­
lage.
J. O. Cushing A Co. have laid the keel for 
their new schooner, to lie completed this win­
ter.
Fred K. Cushing is in Boston engaged in 
making crayon portraits, an art for which he 
lias excel lent taste and judgment.
Henry Snow, sou of the late Capt. Robert 
It. Snow, clerk in Horatio Staples dry goods 
store, Portland, has been here during the past 
week.
Eli M. O’Brien 1ms written and published in 
the Free rre*s a worthy sketch of the life and 
career of his venerable and distinguished uncle 
the Hon. Edward O’Brien.
Geo. S. Washburn A Co. are making a suit 
of sails for the ship L. B. Gillchrcst, Chas. H. 
Washburn of this firm cut his hand quite se­
verely while at work in the loft Saturday.
Burgess, O’Brien A- Co. linve recently re­
painted their store. This firm arc re-lining the 
larg c litnc kiln, for which they were hauling 
granite blocks yesterday from the Stanton 
quarry at South Thomaston.
There was a large snow slide from the roof 
Jorduu block Saturday. I t is estimated that 
three tons in weight fell from the roof. The 
awning in front of Mr. Morbin’s store was 
destroyed by the snow falling ou it, and break­
ing through. Snow guards should be placed 
upon the building, in order to secure the safety 
of the people passing in front of the stores in 
this block.
The select ball at Union Hall on Thursday 
evening of last week was attended by an ex­
cellent company, and the occasion was one of 
enjoyment. The music was highly praised.
Snow A Burgess New York freight circular, 
says, Schooner Mary Sprague, Capt. Alton H. 
Vesper, has chartered to load railroad iron 
from New York to Pensacola at $2,75; thence 
to New York or New Haven, unsawed lumber, 
$8.75—20 M. per day. Barkentinc Levi S. 
Andrews, Capt. Albert Wults, New York to 
Peusaeola, phosphate in bags, $2.50; tlicnce to 
New York tinsawcd lumber, $8.75—20 M. 
per day.
Miss Hannah Jane Robinson, youngest 
child of the late Capt. Simon Robinson, died at 
the residence of C. II. Emery in the town of 
Green in this suite, on Saturday last. Her 
health bad been poor for the past few years, 
and she bad made lier home with Mr. Emery 
for a year or more. Her disease was tumor of 
the throat which grew so large as to ultimately* 
produce strangulation. Her remains arrived 
lietc last evehing, and will be buried from her 
late residence on Knox street.
A t t h e  W h ak ves.—The schooners Helen 
Thompson uud Silver Spray urc Imulcd up ut 
Creighton’s wharf. Delaware, Pulaski, Ned 
Sumpter aud James Frccmuti at Cushings A 
Co’s, wharf. The Diadem at Burgess, 
O’Brien A Co’s, wharf. The schooner Elbe J. 
Simmons repairing, and the Seventy-six being 
re-topped at Dunn A Elliott’s. Tug boat of 
David Coates being enlarged and refitted up 
for next seasous work, at his wharf. Barge 
Fuiry hauled up a t Dunn A Elliott’s whurf. 
Yacht Billy Eaton at Mill river. Cabin launch 
Iris in Singer’s lumber yard. Ail the lime 
kilns arc out, and everything about the wharves 
is blocked up with ice and snow, and business 
suspended on the river.
P ekkomai.. For the past fifteen years nearly 
(we think) we have been an occasional and 
weekly contributor to tho columns of the Ga- 
zette. First as an occasional, latterly, and for 
the most part,u  constant weekly correspondent. 
During all this time our relations with the pa­
per have been pleasant, aud the publishers 
(Vosc & Porter) have always treated us witli 
courtesy and consideration. With all the at­
taches oi the office we have found agreeable ac­
quaintances. We are sorry to part with Mr. 
Vose, for whom we have a strong attachment, 
aud regard us a true friend, an honorable gen­
tleman, and an exemplary citizen of Knox 
County. We wish him prosperity in bis new 
field of labor, aud trust also that his health 
will be restored to him—the greatest of earthly 
blessings.—In regard to our future relations as 
a correspondent to T he Covuikk-Gazette we 
have not much to say. The combination is, 
in the opinion of the friends of both parties, a 
happy one. We hope it may be, and success 
and good fortune attend the new firm, produc 
mg for them pleuty of friends aud plenty of 
shekels. God willing, you shall hear from us 
every week.
The installation ceremonies at Orient Lodge 
ou Tuesday evening, 17tli iust., were brief, but 
very impressive. They were conducted by Dis­
trict Deputy Grand Master Nathuu Wiggiu, as­
sisted by Deputy Grand Marshal Win. A. Bar­
ker, of Rockland. The collation was prepared 
by the ladies of the brethren, and was bounti­
ful. Nearly one-half prepared for the occasion 
was not eatcu, and on the following day wus 
distributed among those people of the village 
that were deemed needy. The installation was 
public to the families of the Masonic fraternity, 
and they appeared to enjoy the evening 
much. No speech making look place, aud the 
company left at an early hour. lion. William 
Singer, now in his 86th yeur, is the oldest mem­
ber of Orient Lodge. Hon. Edward O’Brien is 
not a memlier of Orient I»dge, but is the oldest 
Mason in Thomaston. He is now in bis 8O1I1 
year. J udge J .eveusaler (33d d egree) has taken 
more degrees than any other member of this 
laxlge.
Lime casks are coming iu very fast aud are 
bringing 18 cents.
S IM U IC ’ K  H f c A I L  
Twenty years ago Cyrns Raekffff shot him­
self through the left ankle joint, producing a 
fearful wound, from which he never fttlly re­
covered, and there lias liecn a running sore at 
the point of wound most of the time ever since. 
Latterly the joint has enlarged, the liones have 
become diseased, ami lie lias suffered terribly 
with pain and lameness. His general health 
tiogan to give way under this condition of ids 
ankle. Monday morning last, ids leg was am­
putated at the lower third by lirs. Walker and 
Levcnsalcr, of Thomaston. He is at the house 
of John Foster, Spruce Head, and is very com­
fortable.
W A R R E N .
Dry hard wood Is very scarce here; it brings 
$5 per cord.
The smelt houses have liccti placed on the ice 
at the “ I’oint.” Smelts are not plenty yet.
The shaft of the powder mill arrived from 
Bath Thursday afternoon. Three men came 
with it to put it in place.
Wednesday morning last, was the coldest 
yet, 22°  below zero at 8-45; a t 12 m. it was 
14" above, and snowing.
The frame for a schooner for J. O. Cushing 
A Co,, of Thomaston, and cut in litis town, is 
being hauled to Thomaston.
The mnskerade eamc off on Wednesday 
evening. We think they had a good time, as 
they stayed until three the next morning.
Two loads of school children from Rockland 
came here on a ride Saturday afternoon, also 
one four liorsc load of women from Rockport.
A large pine, cut on land of James Wiley, 
was Imulcd to Rockport Friday for a vessel’s 
mast. Mr. Wiley received $60 for the tree, 
standing.
The nice sleighing is making business better.
A large number of teams pass through here 
daily, for Thomaston nnd Rockland with lmy, 
wood, lime casks, etc.
Albert Vaughan lias bee it elected treasurer of 
the North Knox Agricultural Society,
Sctli Andrews one of the trustees. Mr. It. 
Mathews is president, all of litis town.
News came here Saturday of the death of 
Capt. Ebon Montgomery of Roekluttd, a native 
of this town. He died on the passage from N 
Y. to St. Thomas, W. I. No particulars re­
ceived yet. J£aT
W E ST  WASHINGTON.
We are frozen in with the cold—mereni 
1!) below this (Monday) morning.
We ju s t’lieard tlint the two large mills at 
Somerville, an adjoining town lying on the 
east side of the stream, were totally destroyed 
by fire Saturday night. The larger one was 
built by William W. Bruce, four years ago, 
costing $8,000. It passed into the bands of 
Solomnn E . Hopkins of Wliitcfickl by process 
of foreclosure, who was its owner. Insured 
for $3,000. t The other mill adjacent, also 
bunted, was owned by Joint M. Turner, which 
was worth much less. Insured for $1,000, 
Origin of fire unknown.
The many friends of Z. Pope Vose in this 
vicinity, entertain and express numerous re­
grets that lie has made his choice to leave the 
County of Kuox and to locate in the west 
Wherever he is located lie can feel assured that 
he has the respect and confidence of strong 
friends liesidcs “ Occasional” in the locality 
But since Mr. Vose has determined to leave 
his friends will feel more content that the posi 
tioti ho so acceptably filled has passed to tit 
worthy and genial W. O. Fuller, Jr., who will 
herewith receive the congratulations ofa friend 
O c c a s io n a l
V I N A L . H A V E N .
The Grand Army boys are preparing for a 
great time, to come off soon.
The ice company have just built a large ex 
tension to their ice bouse at the Olu Harbor.
Mr. Coombs, the well known teacher of sing 
ing has come hero to start a  singing school 
commencing Monday evening in the engine 
hall.
Members and friends of the Circle Library 
had a clam stew Thursday evening in the 
room over Mr. Wall’s office. A good time was 
had.
Elder Littlefield the indefatigable superin 
teudeut of tho Union church Sunday school 
received a copy of Dr. Morrison’s Commentary 
on Mark from the members of hi*’ class ut their 
meeting on Friday evening, as a token of their 
high appreciation of ills labors iu the cornice 
tion with the school and as an encouragement 
th him iu his work ill the Sunday School 
cause.
The Good Templars are getting up some sort 
of a celebration for the 15th anniversary of the 
institution of Granite Lodge. Me. I)
C A M D E N .
A l l  S o a r s .  O u r m ea t d e a le rs  a r e  g e tt in g  in 
th e ir  ice, w h ich  is o f  a  fine q u a li ty  a n d  a b o u t 
on e  foo t th ick .
The young folks are having evening parties 
The furnace fire at the anchor works has 
been run niglit and day* for a long time.
Several loads of railroad iron came to Cam 
den from Rocklaud Saturday, for the anchor 
works.
This bas I teen a good winter for joiners 
Joliu D. Kuowlton’s bouse is nearly completed 
and Simeon Tylor’s has the lining covet all on, 
John Porter’s addition is fast approaching com 
pletiou.
The enterprising firm of Miller & Cleveland 
have fitted up the upper story oi the north part 
of their store, for a shirt making room. They 
have placed six sewing machines, but have room 
for sixteen. T hey expect to add more from 
lime to time. The machines are run by power 
from the anchor factory.
S l e ig u h a p  P a r t ie s . A company of cbii 
dren came to Camden last Wednesday from 
Rockland ou a slcigbridc, uud Friday last 
party of line appearing young gentlemen and 
ladies from Rockland did the same. After rid 
ing about the village they stopped a while ut 
the Buy View house. We are always pleased 
to welcome our Rocklaud friends. An effort 
Itciug made here to get up a ride to Union, re 
luaitdng until evening uud have a dance.
U ei.iuhh’s. Evening prayer meetings still 
continue.
On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
preached an illustrated sermon. Subjet 
“  Seeking the lost.” The preacher took the 
ground that man was, uud is a failure, aud is 
saved through Christ. There was uu uuusuaily 
large audience (present. Mr. Wentworth con­
templates preaching a series of these illustrated 
sermons-
BOSTON
CLOTHING
S T O R E !
286 MAIN STREET.
Still Greater Redactions in (rices.
We have completed taking 
count of stock and for the next 
30 days shall offer our entire 
stock of Men’s, Youth’s and 
Boy’s
OVERCOATS,
Ulsters and Ulster- 
etts at Cost
AND EVEN LESS THAN COST.
W E  H A V E  ALSO
M A R K E D  DOWN
all of our Heavy WINTER 
SUITS, Men’s and Boy’s.
We have an Immense Stock
Winter Underwear
in all grades which we have 
marked down from
10 to 20 per cent. LESS 
than regular prices.
OUR STOCK OF
W IN T E R  C A PS
we have not sligh ted  in the
General Mark Down.
We carry the Largest Stock of
TRUNKS AND BAGS
Id till, vicinity at Bottum Price.
R U BBER  COATS
Umbrellas, Etc., Etc.,
-OK ALI. KINDS.-
REMEMBER
THIS IS A
Bonafide Mark Down
S A L E
aud we are preparing for our BFKING STOCK
which will be the
The K. & L. is haviug some very large 
freight* out nowadays, larger than for the cor- 
resjtoudiug lime last year.
L argest we Ever Carried. 
Boys Clothing
A S pec ia lty  w ith  us.
Any goo Jit bought of u« if not *uii«fucioiy iu Si* 
Fit ana F rh ’c* the money will bo lefuuded. * ^
Remember the Store and Number 
- a s o -
MA1N STREET.
ire
C. F. W O O D A CO.
—GREAT-
( l o s i n g  ( I n i
B A L E
....... AT......
As we shall move in a  few weeks to our N e w  a n d  
E le g a n t  S to re , which is now being fitted up 
for us, we shall make
Great REDUCTIONS in Dry Goods
----FOIt THE----
Next Thirty Days
....ALI, OCR....
CLOAKS a id  CLOAKINGS
Marked Down to Close.
Look at the Bargains we shall offer in
DRESS GOODS
. . . .  A Large Assortm ent o f . . . .
Shoodas,Moinies,
A m i o t h e r  D e s ir a b le  G o u d a , w i th  T r im -  
in  l u g .  t o  M a tc h .  A l l  o f  t h e s e  G o o d . 
M a r k e d  D o w n , a n d  n o w  I .  t h e  t im e  
to  s e e  l i r e  u  G R E A T  B A R G A IN .
SOME EXTRA GOOD TRADES IN
Black Y el vet
From $1 per Yard to $1.75.
CLOSING OUT
A t  Cost and Less,
W e have a few p a ir , of W H I T E  B L A N K E T S , 
sligh tly  soiled, which will be sold at a 
G R E A T  DISCOUNT*.
BARGAINS 11ST
TABLE LINENS
T O W E L S ,  N A P K I N S ,
Bed Spreads, Etc.
We have just opened the Finest 
Assortment ol Ilaiuburgs we have 
ever shown.
Elegant line ol MATCH PATTERNS
0Z/~ These goods are all New, and 
Prices less than ever before.
Samples of Grods wi'l be seat by 
mail when requested.
Orders for Goods fry mail will re* 
r eive prompt attention.
EMail
• ■ \
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CAL BREVITIES.
e Thing and Another, Here and 
There about Town.
NiichGot into the Books of Cou­
rier-Gazette Reporters.
4 . The school* liml one eosMofi on Friday.
4« Mather 1ms come out with n lmmlsome de- 
,'vcry sleigh.
4* E. O. and F. II. Vhner have Ixinght the 
saloon formerly kept by E. F. Murpliv.
4> See the advertisement of the Critic in to­
day's paper. It's 01 ■’ of the best literary pa­
yers published.
4* Sleighridcs of Hie several schools- of Cam­
den, Roekport and Thomnston to this city oc­
curred very often last week.
Those who delight In the peanut when It 
is hot will be sorr\ to learn dint they have gone 
up from #1.05 to Std.cO on a hnshel.
4< E. A. Burpee i- puttliu -team heating ap­
paratus into his residence on Middle street. 
Jnmcs Wight the cflinont machinist is doing 
the work.
4< David H. Haves, tin- rook of the steamer 
Richmond who shot Edwards recently, lias 
been taken to Wiscasset m default of giving 
bail.
4* The interior of Central Block is plastered 
and the work of finishing is progressing. The 
difficulty about the glass breakage lias not been 
settled.
4* There win a magnificent display of Aurora 
Borealis or Northern Lights, Thursday evening 
which lighted up the heavens like some great 
conflagration.
4* An interesting meeting of the Reform Club 
was held Sunday. A committee lias been ap­
pointed to find better accommodations in the 
way of a hall.
4* The lines of the Mutual Vnion Telegraph 
Co. will lie run herein the Spring. This com­
pany carry on business in fine style with uni­
formed message hoys, telephones, etc.
4* An order was sent, from the post-office de­
partment at Washington, tiie other day, that 
all post-office employes be vaccinated. One 
physician in this city was visited by three of 
’hem, the next day.
4* It is probable that within a short time the 
United States mint will issue an entirely new 
series of silver coins on another hnsis of alloy, 
'he copper coins will contain 75 per cent, cop­
per and 23 per cent, nickel.
4* H . A. Kennedy, Collector of Customs of 
this district, was in the city yesterday inspect­
ing the handsome boarding boat, which is well 
under way at the shop of Loring & Colliding. 
He wns much pleased with her.
4* Music of the Baptist dedication will lie 
provided b y 'a  choir as follows: Mrs. F . M. 
Shaw, soprano; Miss Lizzie N. Jones, con­
tralto; H. M. I/Ord, tenor; Dr. Tibbetts, basso. 
F. R. Sweetser will preside at the organ.
4* In tearing down the brick walk around 
the furnace in E. A. Burpee's cellar last week, 
the dessieaited remains of two hens weredis- 
Tjiey bad probably strayed in at (lie 
air~p!p*'. a»d being unable to get out were 
hered IPy the hot air. It was a fowl death. 
Jk The „ billiurdists are playing
ganjtt-o of one thousand 'pointsJ It is 
fca,:hnt Frank Baker exhibits wonderful skill 
va*i'ig with the ivory spheres, nnd there arc 
hers who do not take a back set t.
heavy full of snow of Saturday was 
t of a weight, on a shed a t the 
erry Bros, stable, nnd so it took a 
■lblc and caved in, on top of several 
I a tiav rack, the last of which was 
ly'smnslicd.
J. Real state doesn’t bring such a small 
jure iu thi- city after all the talk. T. E. 
tinonton id two offers, of #3000each, for his 
-aiitifn 1 residence last week, but he doesn’t 
to sell at any such sacrifice. The resi- 
■Judl grounds are worth much more than
v. & L. locomotive Etlwln Flye is be- 
Qighly overhauled at the machine shop 
The boiler is being lagged with a lies- 
it departure, wood having been previ- 
c, which burns out in about a year.
L is proved very successful on West- 
|lasting four or five years.
/-.me time, Dr. I f .  Wiggin lias been 
.pont for better accommodations and 
length effected a lease of the rooms 
occupied by Dr. 8 . H. Boynton, over 
jewitt & Co’s store. The rooms are to 
ghly renovated, puinted and papered 
jocter expects to get into his new quar- 
-jt die first of February.
night before the Cambridge left Win- 
i her last trip, before hauling off for 
(shout 123 of the Winterporters, accom • 
r the baud and well laden with provis- 
possession of the boat and gave its 
- surprise party, which continued till a 
The entertained express a high ap- 
of the efforts of the entertainers.
rill be remembered that some weeks 
• of wood was picked up at Hurricane 
Th names written on U and other indi- 
tbe loss of some vessel, an account 
we published. One of the names was 
i indcrwood, who is known about here. 
Hi a letter was received fro’p Waltham, 
s.,fluting that Henry Vauderwood is work- 
, aid has lieeu at work for some time, iu that
f. Ai a meeting ot the Athcneum Library oebtion, lie Id hist week, some plans for the pio>emeu ( of the library were discussed, 
iiy of (be looks used to be rebound and all 
juire rearrangement on the shelves. A 
aloguc is also needed. An entertainment 
proposed,to consist of a drama and music,
1 and instrumental. It is thought by some 
i dance will Ire the ouly thing to draw a 
crowd. There are serious objections, how- 
a dance, but we see no reuson why a 
dramatic aud musical eutertarumeut 
We need » library Uere
tire association will keep it 
ad have it open three times 
ople will help them iu 
the association will do
4* 8ato of pews at tbe Bnpti-t Ohnrrh this
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
4* A. L. Tyler's (.ranininr School hud n nice 
sleigh ride to Warren on Saturday.
4* The weight of snow broke down the snow- 
guimls on Farweli Block Sunday.
4* Berry Bro s. have named their new prop­
erty “ Central” (formerly Young's) Block,
4< F. H. Crockett Ins photographed the new 
itaptbt Church, with good results.
4« The Courier presses which passed through 
the fire were slilp|«ed to Boston last night by 
lioat. ,
4* The mercury stood at 17 degrees below 
zero in certain localities in the city, this 
morning.
4* 'Vc are glad to see so many steam heaters 
put into houses in the city. It is the only per­
fect method of heating.
4* The skating rink will probably l>c open on 
Friday evening, and the former low rates for 
admission and skating tickets elmrged.
4* A. Nutter informed ns yesterday that 
lie had closed negotiations for the Lyndc Hotel, 
nnd will take possession March 1st.
4* Put it down In your diary that on the day 
of the first issue of T he Coi hiku-Gazetti! the 
thermometer registered 20 degrees below zero.
4* America* Hook A Ladder Co. will hold 
their leveent Farweli Hull Feb. Iltb . Among 
other attractions will lie the Orpheus Club nnd 
a concert bv vocal talent under the direction of 
E. A. Burpee. The Hooks will exert them­
selves to their utmost to make a good time.
4* Our citizens will have an opportunity to 
see the workings of the electric light, ere long. 
Two gentlemen, one of whom formerly lived in 
this city, have purchased the right to introduce 
tile Contentincl electric light in Maine nnd in­
tend to set up one or more in this city about 
the middle of February. Further particulars 
will lie given inter.
4* W. A Kimball, the advertiser is about 
issuing the third semi annual edition of his 
paper, the Mount Desert Ruaticator. It will 
be considerable Inrger than former issues, nnd 
contain a large amount of matter valuable to 
the traveling public. An edition of l.r>,00^  
copies will be printed, the work lieing done at 
T h e  C o b h ie r -G a z e t t e  office.
4 . The dedicatory services of the First Bap­
tist Church occur Thursday afternoon nnd eve­
ning, ns stated last week. Owing to a severe 
cold and bronchial difficulty, Rev. Mr. Bake- 
ninn will be unable to prench in the evening, ns 
previously announced, and Rev. H. W. Tildcn 
of Augusta, will preneli instead. It is expected 
that a large number will be present. A full re­
port of the proceedings will appear in our next 
week’s paper.
4< Exchanges both iu and out of the state 
have lieen commenting on the Knox A Lincoln 
Railroad for some time past, and in nil in­
stances have advocated nml advised the cities 
and towns to lease or sell. The following from 
the Boston Post is a good representative :
The city of Rockland, like many another 
Maine city and town, loaned its credit to quite 
| n  extent in aid of a railroad, which haB been 
a great accommodation to its citizens without 
providing anything like a tiunncliil success. 
The ohligHtions which Rocklnml incurred in 
the construction oflhc Knox and Lincoln rail­
road were very heavy for a place of its size and 
wealth, and as a consequence, taxes have licen 
very burdensome. For some time past a 
proposition looking to the leasing of the road 
to flic Maine Central has been under discussion, 
not only in Rockland, hut in the other towns 
along the line of the road which loaned their 
credit in aid of its construction. No conclusion 
has been arrived at, tint from a wide difference 
the towns nnd the Maine Central folks liuvo 
now come to within l 2 of 1 per cent, i>cr 
annum of an agreement and it is the impression 
in ltoeklnnd that the road w ill he leased. The 
Maine towns have had ns mncli experience in 
the matter of owning railroads as those of any 
otiier state,‘nnd they have evidently had enough 
of it. I f  tiie Knox and Lincoln towns can 
lease their elephant on nnythiug like fair terms 
tlie\ lmd better lease it. I f  they can sell it 
without making an euormous sacrifice they 
will do well to sell it.
PER SO N A L PO IN TS.
C oncerning P eople More o r  Less K now n  
to R ock lan d  P eop le .
W. N. Ulmer 1ms gone to Boston.
Edward Kelly of Waterville is visiting at tiie 
residence of It. Y. Crie.
Ex-Gov. Sclden Conner has lieen confirmed 
as pension agent at Augusta.
Mrs. C. M. Moffitt returned from a trip to 
Boston and Rochester, N. II., Saturday eve­
ning.
Miss Evic Bruinerd returned from Baltimore, 
Saturday, where she has been spending the 
whiter.
George C. French lias accepted a position as 
clerk in W. G. Oliver’s furnishing goods store. 
He is a good man for the place.
Rev. H. A. I’hitbrook goes to Portland this 
week to attend a meeting o f tiie board of trus­
tees of Westbrook Seminary.
Purser Eaton of the Cambridge is passiug bis 
vacation at ids home, just outside of Boston. 
He will “ sub.”  for the purser of the Katahdin 
in a week or two.
Mrs. Emery Colcord left for New York this 
morning where she will meet her husband, com­
mander of tiie schooner John S. Case, with 
whom she will take a trip to Florida.
T h e  C o c b ik u -G a z e it e  congratulates Dr. 
liiltbcock on the advent of his daughter, and 
trusts that she may inherit the graces of b?r 
parents to such a degree, that her future life 
may afford them only the liveliest pleasure and 
satisfaction.
P, 8 . Archibald and wife of Moncton, N. B.t 
were iu tbe city 8uuday visiting T. 8 . Lindsey. 
Mr. Archibald is a civil engineer and is about 
starting out on a tour of inspection of elevators 
in the principal cities, to get points for the sys­
tem to be used in New Brunswick.
(■apt. Otis lugrahaiu is makiug a mouth's 
stop at his home iu town while the Cambridge 
is hauled off' for repairs. His time is pretty 
well occupied in shaking hands w ith and vail­
ing upon Ids friends. When a man knows a 
person ouly to count that person as bis frieud, 
aud then knows everybody' the way Cupt. Otis 
does, it requires considerable lime to look after 
them all.
11. L. Woodcock of Belfast, who has dis­
played much taleut as an artist, has gone to 
Boston, to remain two mouths, where be will 
pursue his studies in crayon, drawing and land­
scape painting, with Messrs. Wright aud 
Brown, both of whom are artists. Mr. Wood­
cock has qreated quite a stir among the young 
tolks of Belfast, who are devoting their spare
J. C'. White and wife left for Jacksonville. 
Fla., this morning, w here Ihev will pass tiie 
winter, probably returning to this city in the 
summer.
Hon. James G. Blaine gave a notable dinner 
party at Washington, Thursday evening. 
Among tiie guests were President Arthur, Gov. 
Iceland Stanford of California, British Minister 
Snckville West, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Hancock, 
Senator Hale, Henry James the novelist, Allen 
Thorndike Rice, editor of the North American 
Reriew, Murat Halstead, Andrew Carnegie nnd 
Hon. S. B. Elkins, with many Indies.
Hon. T. II. Mttreli is a member of the Com­
mittee on Manufactures. Among the measures 
Introduced to the House, by him are hills for 
the enforcement of the eight-hour law; for the 
establishment of a bureau of laixir nnd statis­
tics ; granting free postage on periodicals sent 
employes of the life saving service; nnd to re­
tire the trade dollar. Also petitions against 
tiie metric system ; for Congressional action on 
tiie French spoliation claim; ami to prevent 
obstruction of navngition by the East River 
Bridge.
Capt. Ingraham and Purser Eaton of the 
Cnmbrldgc each received from Sail FrnnciBeo 
yesterday a valuable present, in the shape of a 
golden anchor, 2 1-2 inches long, nnd all the 
parts in proportion, designed for the watch 
cltnin. They are elegantly designed nnd fin­
ished after tiie model of the English anchor, of 
which they arc perfect copies in every detail. 
The slinnk bears tlio receiver’s name with the 
words. “Presented by Capt. I). S. Goodcli.” 
The donor is master oftlie flue new ship Brown 
Bros., of Boston, just arrived at Snn. Francisco, 
134 dn.vs from New York.
STEA M BO A T S PA R K S.
A F ew  P o in ts  H ere anil There Con­
cern in g Steam  N avigation .
Capt. Ingraham made 170 trips with tiie 
Cambridge from the 22d of February to the 
13tli of Jan. which is a decidedly good show­
ing.
It is reported that the cxi>cnse of refitting tiie 
steamer Richmond will reach the stun of #90,- 
000. Bnt she’ll be a perfect daisy; the best in 
the country of iter size.
The Katahdin left Boston at 6 o’clock Satur­
day morning, but was obliged to put into 
Towns End on account of thick weather, nrriv 
ing here Sunday morning.
The Cambridge, which is hauled up at Bos­
ton, is having very extensive repairs on her 
Itoiler nnd engine. Very fortunntely there will 
be no repairs on iter hull needed. Site will not 
come on the route again for live or six weeks.
The United States steamer Yantlc, which ac­
companied the Portsmouth in iter trip through 
tltesc waters last summer, has been ordered to 
Aspinwall on account of the reported disturb­
ance among tbe ship canal laborer*.
A meeting of the directors of the Bltteliill 
Steamboat Co. was held in this city on Thurs­
day when it was decided to call a meeting of 
the stockholders at an early day. Some 
changes will be made in [the running of the 
I>ont and the route will lie made to pay.
The machinery of the cabin launch Isis, 
owned by Major Delano of Thomnston,lias beer 
removed nml sent to the manufacturers, the 
Brayton Petroleum Engine Co. of East Bridge- 
water, Mass. Some improvements and altera­
tions will be made, ami the engine put in com­
plete running order for tiie season.
The new steamer Penobscot is under Atlantic 
Co's shears at East Boston to receive iter en­
gines and other nmcblney. Tiie engines are 
to be fitted in the shops, which will save very 
much trouble after being put aboard. She will 
come on the route at tiie opening of navigation 
and run one season without coppering, after 
which she will be nicely coppered and proba­
bly run ns a winter boat. She will cost fully 
#130,000.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the l ’ortlund, Bangor ami Machias Steam­
boat Company, held Jun. 10, it was unanimous­
ly voted, (1314 shares being represented,) to 
sell tiie franchise rights, credits, property ami 
assets of the coni|>any as they stand to-day, for 
the sum of #12,300 over and ulaivc all liabili­
ties and debts of the corporation, the purchas­
ers agreeing to organize n new corporation to 
be called the Portland, Bangor, Mount Desert 
and Marinas Steamboat Company, with a capi­
tal stock of #123,000 divided into 23,000 shares 
of the pur value of #30.00, and to allow the 
stockholders of the P. B. A M. S. Co., of record 
Jan. 10, 1882, to become shareholders in the 
new company, in tiie same proportion they now 
hold, or to a less amount of whole shares, up­
on the payment within thirty days, of the pur 
value of the shares so taken. At the expira­
tion of thirty dnys, all stockholders who have 
not subscribed for the stock in the new com­
pany, can receive live dollars per share for their 
old stock, upon surrendering their certificate 
transfer signed in blank before witnesses. The 
first assessment of #20 per share on all shures 
of tbe stock of the P., B., M. I). A M. Steam­
boat Co. will be payable at the treasurer’s of­
fice at Portland, Feb. 10.
-------  - —
BU SIN E SS B R E V IT IE S.
W hich R ela te  to  the Industries o f  
R o ck la n d  an d  V icin ity .
Ezra Whitney A Co. received 12,000 lbs. of 
wool from O. J. Fcrnald of Thorndike last 
week.
J. G. Torrcy A Sou have just received large 
orders from New York for bronze metal row- 
locks, the trade being about to open for them. 
The firm is very busy.
Loring A Gouiding have just finished two 
boats for the new fpropeller, being built by 
Cobb A liodwell. They have just received an 
order from Charles Odgdeu of Philadelphia for 
aline #80 Ijout, to lie ready the first of May. 
Site will lie 15 feet long, built of the best 
material and elegantly finished. Mr. Odgdeu 
will use her in Philadelphia aud later in ihe 
season at Bar llaalior.
------------»♦*
A litllti Jiiddefbul boy lull into a tub 
of boiling winter tiie other day aud bis 
life is despaired s j .
Fifteen Pasatuuttqoddy braves went to 
the happy hunting grounds last year.
Tiie outlook is very favorable for a 
full crop of ice being harvested ou the 
Kennebec this winter. The ice crop at 
Belfast is very large and of excellent 
quality.
The West liatliites had a dance aud 
raisetl uioncv sufficient to buy a hearse. 
The Hath Independent facetiously headed
A Ca r d .
During tiie next oyuonths there^ill be a large 
ntimbcr.of people out of employment on ac­
count of tbe drought; in some parts of the 
country there is a great deal of snflering. 
Thee arc plenty of men and women in this 
county, who, if some friend would put them 
in the way of canting two 'or three hundred 
dollars during tbe winter months, would be 
grateful for a life-time. A large Manufactur­
ing Company in |N’ew York are now prepared 
to start persons of either sex in a new business.
The business is honorable nnd legitimate 
(no peddling or book cinvassing), #30 per 
month and expenses paid. So, if yon are out 
of employment, send your name and address 
at once to The Wallace Co., GO Warren St., 
New York.
The Household nnd Farm in its issue of Oc­
tober says, “ Tiie offer made by this Company 
(who arc one of the most reliable in tliisjcity) is 
the best ever made^to the unemployed.”
The Wallace Co. make a special offer to rc 
nders *of this paper who will write them at 
once, and who can give good references. 3mo5I
Statement of Gas Company.
Boston, Jan u a ry  20,1112. 
Statem ent of the Rocklanl and Thom aston Gaa 
L ight Company
Capital paid in .................................. ».V),000.00 
50,000.00 
14,112.5.1 
00,051.17
They were speaking of a miser just tie- 
ceased. “ Did he leave anything ?” “ He had 
to,” was the laconic answer of Fogg.
------------ .♦»------------
H o w  W o m en  W ould  V ote.
Were women allowed to vote, every one m 
tiie land who lias used Dr. Pierce’s “  Favor- 
Prescription ” would vote It to tic nn unfailing 
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex. 
by druggists.
B I R T H S
In  th is city , Jan . 22, to Dr. and Mrs. F . E . H itch ­
cock, a daughter.
In T hom aston , J a n . 12, to Cupt. nnd M rs. A m ­
brose V esper, a  daughter.
M A R R I A G E S
In  D am ariscottn , Jan . I(>, W m. 11. Hull, o f  Dam- 
arlucotta, an d C arro  E . Mathews, of W arren .
In  Jefferson, Jan . 8, Roscoe G. Linwcott, o f  Jeffer­
son, and A ugusta A , K alcr, o f W ashington.
D E A T H S .
[N otices o f  D eaths are inserted  free, b u t ob it­
uary  notices, beyond the  date, nam e and age, m ust 
be paid for a t  th e  ra te  o f 5 cents u line. P o etry  6 
cts. p e r  line.]
In  th is city , J a n . 21, Shephard G ray , aged 03 
years, 9 m onths and 12 days.
In  L ockford, Cai., Dec. 29, Olive, wife o f C hand­
ler K. M ontgomery, and daughter o f John  Whit* 
m ore, o f  Cam den, aged 45 years, 5 m onths, 8 days.
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S
A. M. AUSTIN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
2 4 1  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
C h e a p  W o r k , yet my prices are no higher thau  
those o f any First-Class O perator,
4 9 *  N ITRO U S O X ID E  GA8 always on hand.
Debts due,.............................................  . . .
Am ount invested in real estate,fixtures .
A ssessors valuation of rest stock, .............  9,<K)6!oo
A U STIN  M. CO PP, T reasurer.
Commonwealth of M assachussets, )
Suffolk County, City o f Boston, j S:4'
On this tw entieth  day of Jan u a ry , A. I>. Ie32, 
before me Samuel Jennison , a Com m issioner o f the 
State of Maine to take acknowledgement 
—■— o f deeds, Affidavits, kc., for said S tate, per-
i f son Ally came Austin M. Copp, and made 
( ' ) oath that the above statem ent by him sub-
— scribed h tru e  to the best o f his knowledge 
and belief. W itness my hand nnd official 
seal tiie day nnd year aforesaid.
SAM UEL JE N N ISO N ,
5wl Commissioner for Maine, in Boston.
GREAT REDUCTION.
IN order to reduce stock before taking annual ac­count, M ARCH I , I 8 » 2 ,  I offer m y large 
stoce o f
Men and Boys Fur and Cloth Caps, 
Gloves and Mittens, and 
Ladies Fine Goat 
Button Boots.
Furs and Fur Trimming at a 
great reduction from former 
prices for CASH. It will pay 
you to look at these Goods.
T. A. Wentworth.
Rockland, J a n . 23, 1831. 3w l \
STEAM DYE HOUSE,
AU CUSTA, M A IN E .
(E S T A B L ISH E D  IN  18ti7.)
T h is  reliable establishm ent lias Agencies th ro u g h ­
out the S tate, and largely patronized  on accouot of 
the very e x c e l le n t  W o r k .
D ad  lea  D re s se s  a n d  G e n ts  G a r m e n t s  D y e d
whole or R ipped. Kid Gloves cleansed o r  dyed. 
Old Crape, Laces, H crnani and G ren a­
dines however soiled or faded, r e ­
finished equal to new. N ew  
Crape greatly Im* 
proved.
C r a p e  n n d  s m a l l  p a r c e l s  c a n  b e  s e n t  1>V 
m a i l .
FR E N C H  STEAM  F E A T H E R  R EN O Y A T K R . 
F eathe r Beds, Pillows, Bolsters and C urled H air 
thoroughly cleansed by steam. U pholstered F u r­
n iture cleansed w ithout dam age. Carpets and 
Lace Curtains cleansed and finished as good as 
new . Sleigh T rim m ings restored to  th ie r p rim i­
tive color, w ithout being ripped. G ents’ G arm ents 
repaired.
4 9 *  Orders solicited by m ail, ex p ress  or at 
th e  agency In any tow n. L arge parcels called for 
and delivered.
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,!
W a t e r  S t r e e t ,  A u g u s ta .  M e .
W . O. H ew ett & Co., D ry Goods, Agent, Rockland. 
W . M. Cook, “  •* “  T hom aston.
M rs. M. F . Parker, D ress Maker, “  Camden.
1
Co-Partnership Notice.
■ \T O T IC E  is hereby given th a t the undersigned 
-131 have this day formed a co-partnership, under 
the firm name of P o r t e r  & F i  l l e r , for the  p u r 
nose o f  carry ing  on the job prin ting  an d  publishing 
business.
I« upon in  in all its in tesi.y , It Is pleasant U 
fleet tha t no m atter how  grent the cold, 
there lit alwavs
C L O T H I N G
In sufficient quantities and at low prices a t
Enough to keep the most tender warm.
A COOD W A R M
ULSTER
I* something particularly appropriate  for the k »  
%  an4 a com fortable
Overcoat, Reefer or Jacket
I-  likewi-e goo l. T hen  there are
CARDIGAN JAGKETS
MUFFLERS,
Fur Coats, Leggins,
and in fact everything good
T O  K E E P  O U T  T H E  C O L O .
T .  E .  T I B B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
T ee th  ex tra c ted  w ithou t pain by N itrous O xide Rockland, J a n . 14,1882.
J .  B. P O R T E R .
W . O. F U L L E R , J r .
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  W in te r  S tr e e t s . 39
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S u rg e o n ,
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A I N E .
II. C. Levensaler, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
D evotes Ih is , a t te n tio n  to  th e  P R A C T IC E  o f 
M E D IC IN E  an d  SU R G E R Y .
The constant cry of thousands o f poor m ortals, 
whose nains, sufferings nnd distress have battled 
tiie skill o f physicians and the pow er of medicine is
O h  ! M y  H e a d  ! M y  H e a d  !
O il I M y  B a c k  ! M y  R a c k  !
O il  ! M y  S to m a c h  ! M y S to m a c h  !
Ami still they w ill suffer aud cry until they find 
the medicine tha t has the inherent pow er to  cure
D Y S P E P S IA ,
C O N S T IP A T IO N
a n d  P IL E S .
WIGGIN’S PELLETS
Is  the rem edy th a t will s tand  in the gap and repel 
tiie terrific encroachm ents o f  all diseases o f tile 
Stom ach, liow tds and Liver. T K Y T H K M !  You 
poor suffering one, and your sins and lam entation a 
will he tu rned  to  joy , gladuess and ptai.se.
P R E P A R E D  B Y  W IG G IN  A. C O . ,
RO CK LA N D , M AIN K.
P f l e e  3 0  C e u t a  a  l t o t t l o .
24Jaufe2prm
Harness Lost.
A l l  A RN was Stolen from  my barn on thenight o f  J a n .  ltttli. I t  was Prison mude. In­side of lluing o f  .addle toru ou t by dog. I w ill give 
T K N  D O L L A R S  K K W A K D  for tho re tu rn  of
the Huniuas. . t
1 JO H N  8 . R A N L E T T .
Farmer Wanted !
r p o  lake charge o f u Farm (m arried m an pre- 
JL  ferred , w ithout cnildren). Will pay good 
wages lo r au  industrious, capable man, slid none 
bu t strictly  tem perate men need apply. For fur* 
tiier pat ticu liu s apply  to
J O H N  L . O O tD E Y , S u n t .
2w l W arren Pow der Mills, W arreu , M««.
MI8S BEECHER’S
Hair or W hisker Dye
For H air a n d  
W tiU kirs. W i l l  
elijtnge ligh t o r 
gray  hair to  a  je t  
black, dark brown 
nr auburn  color. 
I t  contain* no su l­
p h u r o r lead, or 
.o th e r dcieU-iious 
•ingredien t. R 
rq u ir .s  but u sin. 
Dgle application to 
Leffect Its  purpose, 
"and washing ]# r«
I q u irtd  after dye- 
ing, as iu the easc­
ot’o ther dye#. It 
is not tw o separate articles (us are most h a ir dyes), 
but a single com bination; and experienced wholesale 
d ruggists, who have handled all the various dyes, 
pronounce i t  t h e  UKMV single preparation for 
changing the color of the hair wlif
FLOUR!
MICHIGAN FLOUR, % 7.50  
MICHIGAN FLOUR, 8.00  
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, 8.50  
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, 9 .50  
HAXALL FLOUR, 10.00
HAXALL FLOUR, 10.50
All of the above Flours are 
guaranteed. If not satisfied, ex­
changed or the money refunded.
GHAS. T. SPEAR,
* 329 Main St., Rockland, Me.
KNOX COUNTY—In C ourt o f Probate, held at 
Rockland on the th ird  Tuesday of Ju n aa ry , 1882.
RO B ETR LONG, A dm inistrator on the estate of ORLAND O T . 8BA VKY , late o fS t. George iu sain County, deceased, having presented  his 
first and final account o f  adm inistration o f said es­
tate for allowance :
O r d e r e d , T h at notice thereo f be given, th ree 
weekssuccesslvely, in the Courier-Gazette, p rinted 
in Rockland, iu said County, th a t all persons in te r­
ested muv attend a t a  Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland,on the third Tuesday of February  next, 
and show cause, if any they have, w hy thesaid  ac­
count should not be allowed :
3w l K. M. W O OD, Judge.
A tru e  copy,—A ttes t:—B. K. K a l l o c h , Register.
K NO X COU N TY —Iu Court, o f P robate held at 
Rockland on the th ird  T uesday of Jau u a ry , 1382.
CHA 8 . D. JO N E S , Executor o f  the last will uud testaiueut of ALDKN M< I. A UGH U N , having presented his second and final account o f  
adm inistration of the estate of said decease for a l ­
lowance :
O r d e r e d , T h at notice thereof be given, th ree  
weeks successively, iu the Courier' GatetU, printed 
in Rockland in said County, that all persons in te r­
ested may attend at a  Probate C ourt to be held at 
Rockland, on tbetb ird  T uesday o f Jan u a ry , next, 
and show cause, ifany they have, why the said sc. 
account should not be allowed.
iw l E . M. W O O D , Ju d g e.
A tru e  copy,—A ttest:—B. K. KAllo c h , Register.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M ia m i Commercial Collete,
R O C K L A N D , N IE .
THE LARGEST AMO B£ST SCHOOL ill THE STATI.
I t c g u l a r  C o u rs e —B ookkeeping, Business 
A rithm etic., Business W riting, business«'oriesnun- 
denee, G ram m ar and Spelling. .S pecia l .S tu d ie s  
—N avigation. Ornumcnta) Pcnm aiiship, Short-hand 
W riting , orally, o r by mail. Six most com petent 
instructo rs. S e n d  fo r C ir c u l a r  u u d  se e  w h a t  
f o r m e r  s tu d e n t*  s a y  o f t l i e  I n s t i t u t i o n .
Now  C azettee r o f M a in e !
A G E N TS W A N TED ! Exclusive territo ry , 
with no com petition, and a book which every citi- ! 
xen o f  the Stale should possess, worthy the S p e c ia l  j 
N o t ic e  o f  O ld  B o o k m e n ,a n d  a Splendid U pper 
tun ity  for beginners; i d i i a t  sight. New is your 
opportunity  to HDftke M o n e y , auae every body
need* the book; it supplies a real w ant. Ouc 
uacui bus sold 2oo in four weeks. l.A D IE
These will be sold REGARD­
LESS of PRICES, to close 
out in season for
SPRING STUCK.
BLACKINGTON’S,
Opp. Courier-Gazette Office.
STOVES.
H a v in g  re c o iv e d la  la r g e  in v o ic e  o t 
S to v e s , W e  a r e  p re p a re d  
to  fu r n ls s
RANGES,
Parlo r a id  Office Stores,
Including the Celebrated
Pallas and New Cas­
co Ranges.
O l a i - i o n ,
H o w a r d ,
and Welcome
GAS BURNERS,
A N D
MANY O TH ERS.
Also a Full Line of such G oods as are usually
Kept in a First-Class]
S T O Y E  S T O R E ,
All of which will be sold 
Price that defy Com- 
petition.
Our rents are very low and 
we are enabled to give custo­
mers the benefit.
Call and Examine our Stock, 
and Get Prices and be con­
vinced.
REPAIRS
For all kinds of Stoves now in use
THE ROCKLAND TOt RIER-(LVZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1882.
JOHN C.HBRULKAF WHITTIER.
THE WORD.
V oire of the Holy Pplrlf, m aking known 
Man to lilm telf, a witnrM  nwift and *ur#», 
W arning , approving, true and wiae and pare, 
Connael and guidance that mialeadeth none I 
By thee the myMety of life in re a d ;
The picture w riting of the w orld’* gray *err*, 
*Tbe m yths and parables of the prim al years. 
T hose letter kills, by thee interpreted 
Take healthful meanings fitted to our needs;
And in the soul's vernacular express 
T he common law of simple righteousness, 
H atred  of cant and doubt of hm ran  creed 
M«y w .] | be fe lt; the unpardonable sin 
Is io  deny the word of God within!
THE ROOK.
G allery o f  sacred pictures manifold,
A m inister rich In holy effigies,
And bearing on entablature and frieze 
T he hieroglyphic oracles of old.
A long its transept aureoled m artyrs s i t ;
A nd the low chancel side-lights half acquain t 
T he eye with shrines o f prophet, bard and  saint, 
y’heir golden tablets traced a holy w r it !
B ut only when on form and word obscure 
Falls ft-om nbovethe white supernal ligh t 
W e road the m ystic character aright,
A cd light informs the silent portraitorp,
Until we pause at last awe-held before
The One ineffable Face, love, wonder and adore.
—-Christian Union.
N B K D L E  A N D  T H R E A D .
“An old bachelor?" said ITonora 
M avwood.
“That’s what he told me, just in so 
m any words," said Mrs. l’ennypacker, 
who stood on the threshold of her best 
room, with her head tied up in a pocket- 
handkerchief, and a hair-broom in her 
hand, wherewith she gesticulated after 
a  tragic fashion, as she talked, while 
Miss Maywood, tall and slender as a wild 
lily, stood in the hall, with a roll of music 
under her arm, and her slight figure 
wrapped in a shabby black shawl. “And 
lie’s wilting to pay my price, cash down, 
every Saturday night, Never attempt­
ed to beat me down a penny, if you'll be­
lieve it, mv dear."
“Why should lie?" saidllonora.
“Most people do, my dear," said Mrs. 
Pennypacker. “ A wrinkled old woman 
. like me. who has her own living, to earn, 
is mostly fair game for everybody. But 
W’s ri little particular. I'm afraid.1
“i suppose most old bachelors are," 
said Miss. Maywood smiling.
“Yes, my dear—yes'." nodded Mrs. 
Pennypacker. “lint this gentleman is 
beyond the average, I think."
“And if he is?"
“ Nothing,” says Mis. Pennypacker, 
making a dab with her broom-handle at 
a stray moth-miller which was flutter­
ing blindly against the garnet damask 
window curtains; “nothing except that 
one don't quite know where to have him. 
lie  drinks only English breakfast tea, 
and lie wants bis pie-crust made with 
the best nlderney butter, instead of lard, 
as is good enough for other people; and 
he must have ventilators to all the win­
dows, and an open grate, instead oft he 
base-burning stove; and—1 hope you’ll- 
not be offended, my dear, but lie par­
ticularly dislikes a piano."
“Dislikes ti piano?" said the little mu­
sic teacher, reddening, in spite of her­
self.
“ And he says, says lie, -1 hope, Mrs. 
Pennypacker, that there is no piano in 
the house. A piano,’ says he, ‘plays the 
deuce with my nervous system, with its 
everlasting turn, turn!’ Those were his 
words, my dear. So 1 courtesies, and 
says I ; ‘You’ll not lie troubled with one 
here, sir.’ And so, my dear, I'll lie grate­
ful if you won’t mind doing your prac­
ticin’ until lie’s ont for his daily walk—1 
to 8, just as regular as the clock."
“ I will do anything to obligeyou, Mrs. 
Pennypacker.” she said earnestly. “ 1 
have-not forgotten how much I am in­
debted to you, both in actual money, and 
ill, kindness, which money can never 
^ J ’fipay.”
And her soft blue eyes tilled with 
tears as she spoke.
“My dear, don’t say a word,"said Mrs. 
Penny packer, hastily. “You’ve been 
sick, and you’ve got a little behindhand, 
and it's quite natural that you should be 
a little lew-spirited now and then. But 
you mustn’t get discouraged. Things 
will look up after awhile. And you’re 
quite welcome to stay, hero, until you’re 
able to settle up your little account.”
Hononi. -Maywood sighed as she re­
membered how often her little advertise­
ment had been inserted in the daily news­
papers, without attracting thcleastnotice 
from the world of patrons and pupils. 
There “were so. many “capable music 
teachers, willing to give lessons at mod­
erate prices,” nowadays, and how was 
any one to know how sorely she needed 
the money?
And as the tiin'c crept on, and no pupils 
came, llonora began seriously to ask 
herself whether she should go out in 
sonic menial capacity, or stay Jeutcelfy 
at home and starve.
“( 'lot bus luu'ui!"
llonora started from her reverie as 
the wuiib'.'j'wqmau's buttciiing-rain, yumo 
up against the door, wini api¥^stpronsly 
large basket cm her arm,
•Yes,” said llonora, oc(loriii|r. Put 
thciy down, Sally, lint 1—I'm afraid 
it isn’t convenient to puy your mother 
today." j ,
••Mother didn’t say nothin* ’limit the 
pay,” said Sally wiping her forehead 
with a whisk of her arm, and smiling 
herself well nigh olf her feet. “ I was to 
leave the clothes, with, ‘er “amble duty, 
ami she ‘oped they’d suit; but it was 
that damp and/muggy on Monday hud 
Tuesday as starVi wouldn’t stick. And 
s h e  ‘opes you’ll excuse all mistakes, as 
they sliail he done- belie/ next time.
“ I dare say tl(ov are, unite right, " said 
llonora, with a  liuie sigh as-Mac marvell­
ed at this liliexpeeteci access of courtesy 
o i l  ifie part of her Mile-iun laundress. 
But when Sally had stumped off down
father; but of this T am quite certain—if 
1 bad either one or the other, I should 
thank any girl that would mend their 
dilapidated wardrobes, if they looked 
like this. And Mrs. Mnlvey can’t send 
liefore night, and unfortunately I’ve 
nothing to do, so I'll just mend this poor 
young fellow’s clothes, whoever he may 
be. A half-starved theological student, 
prehaps, training for the Polynesian Is­
lands ; or prehaps a newspaper reporter, 
or a pale clerk, under the dazzling sky­
lights of some dry goods palace. At all 
events, he’s worse oft’ than I am for he 
can't mend his own clothes, and I can."
And the smiles dimpled around llono­
ra Maywood's little rosebud of a mouth, 
as she sat down to darn hole's, sew on 
tajM's and insert patches.
“He'll never know who did it." said 
llonora to herself; “but I dare say he'll 
lie thankful: and if one can get a ehnnee 
to do a little good in this world, one 
ought npt to grudge one’s time and 
trouble."
And as llonora stitched away, she 
mused sadly whether or not she ought to 
accept a position which had ottered itself 
of assisting matron in an orphan asylum, 
where the work would la* almost unen­
durable, and the pay next to nothing, 
with no Sundays nor holidays, and a 
ladies' committee, consisting of three 
starched old maids, to “sit" upon her the 
first Friday in cncli month.
“ I almost think I'd rather starve." said 
llonora. “But. dear me? starving is a 
serious business, when one comes to con­
sider it face to face."
Sally Mnlvey came back, putting and 
blowing like a lmman whale, in about 
two hours.
“Mother says she sent the wrong bask­
et," said she, breathlessly.
.‘•1 thought it very like. Sally," said 
Miss Maywood.
“And mother’s compliments," added 
Sally, “and she can't, undertake your 
things no longer. Miss Maywood, ’cause 
she does a cash business, and there ain't, 
nothin’ been paid on your account since 
last June."
llonora felt herself turning scarlet.
“ 1 am very sorry, Sally," said she. 
“Tell your mother I will settle my bill as 
soon as 1 possibly can,"
Sally flounced out of the room, red 
and indignant, like an overcharged 
thunder-cloud, and poor little llonora, 
dropping her head on her hands, burst 
into tears.
“Pretty girl that—very pretty,” said 
Mr. Broderick, the old bachelor, to the 
landlady.
“Do you mean"—
“ I mean that young- lady boarder of 
yours that I see on the stairs now and 
then'," said Mr. Broderick. “Nice figure, 
big soft eyes like a gazelle. 1 )idn’t some 
one tell me she was a music teacher?"
“That’s her profession," said Mrs. Pen­
nypacker. “But, there ain’t many pupils 
as wants tuition, and, poor little dear, 
she lias but a hard time of it.”
■ “Hump!”, grunted Mr. Broderick. 
W hat fools women are not to have a 
regular profession. If I had a daughter. 
I’d bring her up in a self-supporting in­
stitution."
And Mr.^Broderiek disappeared into 
his room in the midst whereof stood a 
girl with Happing slippers, a pretentious 
shawl and a bonnet which had originally 
been manufactured for a woman twice 
her size.
“Who are you?" damanded Mr. Brod­
erick.
“Please sir, l‘m Sally—the washerwo­
man's Sally!" was the response,
“And what do you want here?"- said 
Mr. Boderick.
“Please, sir. I've pome to bring your 
things,” said Sally,^ chattering on her 
lesson like a parrot.
“And, please, sir, her ’mubleduty, and 
she ’opes they’ll suit, lint it, was that 
muggy Monday and Tuesday, as starch 
wouldn’t stick; and she 'opes you’ll ex­
cuse all mistakes, as they shall be'done 
better next time, sir,,—please, sir.”
“Who mended them ?” demanded Mr. 
Broderick, whose hawk eye had alread 
caught sight of the dainty in
Main!i, her ilaiqiiu*' dJiupvrs beating a
iatU»» as shei went, uud Ati.-s .Mavwood
look otfthti Ifingod towt■1 that cowred
the basket of dot lu*x. *1k: gave a little
Mart
•*sh iris /’ -aid HcHii.rui, "ami MA-k*,
and i;urn-ov«•r tollavR No. Ill, and great
big ixM’kW'JImndkei'ditel*,, like the ,-uilh
of a * ai*»l whiUi Vfpi, and— giu.tlne»
H O W  T H E  P R E S IH F .S iT S  L O O K E D ,
The Presidents of the I ’nitod States 
were gen rally of good personal appear­
ance. The extremes In point of stature 
were ill l’olk and Lincoln—the latter of 
whom was six feet four, while the former 
was a little more than live feet three. 
VanBuron was a small man. The first 
four were men of much*dignity. Con­
cerning Washington nothing need be 
added oil this point. He was the bean- 
ideal of manly beauty even in ltis latter 
days, and when Staurt undertook to 
paint his portrait the artist was so over­
come by the majesty ofhis patron that at 
first, lie was unable to proceed with Ins 
task. John Adams lacked Washington's 
noble stature and grandeur of mien, but 
he was a man of much dignity, defier- 
son was of noble personnel—tall, well 
built, and of imposing appearance. 
Madison had merely a respectable look, 
and being dressed in black presented 
much the ’appearance of a. clergyman. 
Monroe and Washington were the only 
Presidents that served in the field during 
the Revolution. They were together at 
Trenton, where Monroe was a lieutenant, 
and received a ball which lie carried 
through life. He was the hurt of the Revolu­
tionary Presidents, and wore the cocked 
hat and Continental uniform, which be­
came him ton remarkable degree. John 
Quincy Adams, like his lather, was 
stout, thick set, grunt, with bristling" 
hair, high cluek-boncs, and a nervous 
but defiant countenance. VaiiBuren 
lacked personal dignity, and, indeed, was 
one of the most deficient of all our Presi­
dents in physique. Iltirrison was a man 
of much personal dignity. Tyler was a 
spare-faced man, wit n a broad, thin nose, 
which gave him rather a comical appear­
ance. Polk was, as lias been said, a 
small man, with a cool, repulsive counte­
nance and a hard, staring pair of eyes, 
that were singularly free from anything 
like a kindly, genial look. Taylor was a 
heavy built man, with a rough visage, as 
might have been expected of one whose 
life was past oil the frontier. He was a 
bred soldier and loved the service. His 
face had a pleasant smile at times, lint, 
was often impressed with the stern 
character of military life. F-ilniore had 
a lymphatic countenance—dull, except, 
when lit up by business or pleasure, lie 
was agreeable in society and interesting 
in conversation much beyond bis pre­
decessors. He was of more than average 
size and of proportions which suggested 
dignity if not elegance. Buchanan was 
a feeble old gentleman, whose "white 
choker suggested the clerical order. His 
countenance, however, showed that he 
was not a man of progress, and rather 
suggested the fossil order of intellect.
T H E  M A X  A T  T H E  J U N C T IO N .
ul y  
•edlework
me, what doe> it all mean? Mrs. Mulvty 
lia, sent me some gentleman's wardrobe 
by mistake. I must send these things 
b a c k  a t  o n c e .  *
“ 1 n e v e r  b u b  a  b r o t h e r ,  m u s e d  M is s  
M a t  w o o d ;  “ a n d  1 c a n 't  r e io c n i l / c r  mjy
upon his garments.
“Nobody mended 'em,’’ said Sally. 
“And mother says it’s easy to see as the 
new gent is a bachelor, on account of the 
holes in his heels and toes, and strings oft' 
his dickeys.”
"1 can tell you who mended ’em,” said 
Mrs. Pennypacker, “ for 1 see her at It, 
the pretty dear—Miss Maywood! And” 
says she, T don’t know whose they are, 
Mrs. Pennypacker; but,’ says she ,‘they 
need mending—and a kind action never 
comes amiss.’ No more it does sir, laird 
bless her!”
“Hump!” said Mr. Broderick; “she’s 
right—no more it does. And she’s a reg­
ular scientist at the-needle, is Miss May- 
wood. Just look at that patch, Mrs. 
fVnnypueker! Euclid's(ieometry couldn’t 
produce a straighter line or truer angles. 
See the toe of that stocking! It's liken 
piece of ti obeli n tapestry. That's the 
way I like to see.things done!” 
t And Mr. Broderick'never rested until 
he had been formally introduced to Ho­
nors, and thanked her witli equal formal­
ity for the good offices she had unwitting­
ly rendered him.
* » * 4 *
It was a golden October evening that 
llonora came down into the kitchen, 
where Mrs. ■ Pennvpaeker was baking 
pit's for her eccentric boimter, xvitli the’ 
crusts made of the best Alderny butter 
instead of lard.
“Oli, dear! oli, dear!,’ said Mrs. 1’eii- 
mpacker; “ ivliouas itiiug-it lie an 
old bachelor."
“ lie won’t lie a bachelor much longer,” 
saitl llonora, laughing and coloring, as 
site laid her cheek oil rhe good landlady's 
cushioning shoulder.
“What do you mean?” saitl Mrs. Pen­
ny packer.
“He lias asKed me to marry him,” saitl 
lfouorn, “after only two week's acquain­
tance. 1 le says that ;i girl who can mend 
stockings as i do needs no oilier test. 
Ami lie says lie hives uie, and—ami—
“ W ell?”
“ 1 almost think l love him!” whispered 
.Miss Maywood.
And so, the problem rof llonora’s soli­
tary file was solved, all through the mag­
ic influence of “Needle and Thread.”
'file Louisville CumhuivuiI eius ihe case of 
('apt. thus. N. Coni, o f tint! oily, who was 
fulfil by St. Jacobs tlil, after butteringfur veurs 
with riieiUmUlsiu,— lo o t (.Y<-4.i Jtrj.uUii'un.
TO GRATIF_Y_HIS WIFE.
A n  I n t s m l l n i t  S tor.v-A  H o p e le s s  C n se  C u re d  
A O otirl H e n so n  f o r  H n p p ltiew s.
S tatem ent of Mr. W ft*htngton|klon m e, of Catakilt, 
G reen Comity, New York.
“ For ninny years l had suffered from a com­
plaint which the physicians called (travel. I 
had employed some of the most noted doctors 
without obtaining nny permenent relief, and 
for a long time my case wns regarded as hope­
less. All who knew the circumstances said I 
must die. Finally, my wife induced me to try 
a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ 
which she had somewhere heard of or seen ad­
vertised. Without the|slightest faith in it, but 
solely to gratify her, I bought a boltle of a 
druggist in our village. I used that and two 
three bottles more, and—to make a long story 
short—I ant now as healthy man as there is 
In the country.
Sinoe then I have recommended ‘ Favorite 
Remedy to others whom I knew to have suffer­
ed from Kidney ami Liver complaints ; and I 
assure the public thnt the ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ 
has done its work with a similar completeness 
in every single instance, and I trust some oth­
er sick and discouraged mortal may hear of 
it and try the Favorite Remedy ’ as I did.’ 
4w(i
N E W  A D V E R T ISE M K N  I S .
.  .  _ _  I'or 1 8 8 2 ,svith hnprov-
D l t t r U  K f P P " 1 I n tcre it T abic , Cal- 
L S I  d r y  ■ » C C  endar.etc . Sent to  any 
n tldreson  receip t of Iwo T l i r e e - O n t  S ta m p s .  
Ailtlress C H A 8. E . H IK ES, 48 N . Delaw are A vo., 
l 'h lla . 4w5
W E  HAVEta  STUCK
■  ■  once to often with L iq u id  Gltiofi, 
dlcTB* C e m e n ts ,  P a t e n t  M in  i lu g e s , etc. H ere­
after w e s t i c k  to the old reliable Centennial Ce­
m ent.
Van Stan’s Stratena,
j f  you can g e tth e  genuine it is the beet tiling in the 
world for m ending n il k in d s  o f  m a t e r i a l .  Ask 
your D ruggia t.—Exchange. D4wf»
AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE
to  s e l l  t h e  L ife  a n d  C o m p le te  H i s t o r y  o f
The Trial of Guiteau
A sketch  o f bin erratic career nnd F U L L  HIS*- 
T O I tV  o f the strange scenes nnd S ta rtlin g *  D is -  
e lo H tire s  ot his t r ia l ; the m ost eost/g and remarka­
ble iii the anniils o f crim e. W e ll  I l l u s t r a t e d .  
Will Hell Immensely Agents outfit fiOe. Terms to 
agents liberal. Address Hdhhakd  Broh., P ubs., 
10 Federal-st. Boston, Mass. 4\vo
SiM ONTON)
.V. Qua*.
The other day six railwayf passengers 
over a line in Michigan were put down 
at a junction to wait for a cross-line 
train. The little depot was the only 
building in sight, anti the man in charge 
of it was not a telegraph operator. lie 
simply -kept the station house and flag­
ged the trains, and was no more respon- 
blc for the running of the trains than 
the Tycoon of Japan. Every one of the 
six realized this, and yet it wasn’t over 
two minutes before one of the passengers 
approached him and asked:
“ Is the train on time?’- 
“ I guess so.”
“You guess so! Don’t you know?" 
“No, sir.,’
“You don't eli? Then how do yon 
know it isn’t an hour late?,1 
“ I don't!”
“ Don’t eh? Well, if that train’s late, 
you’ll—”
Here lit* was elbowed away by the old 
woman who made tip t lit' six, anti wanted 
to know:
“ Will I got'konii'to-day!"
“ I guess so.”
"The train stops here, does it?" 
“Yes’ni.” -
“Stops long enough for me to get on?” 
“( ill, ves.”
“ Well, liiebbe it does, lint if it don’t 
you’ll hear from us.’’
She gave place to a man who had 
looked at his watch three times in six 
minutes ami sternly asked:
“ Dili I luulerstniid we were to wait 
here two hours?”
“ Yes sir,”
"is it two hoursbeforetliattrain cross­
es here.
"Yes, sir?”
“Whereabouts'' on tliojline is the train 
now?”
“ I don't know." TVI TW
“ Why don’t you telegraph?”
“ Wo have no instrument here.” 
“ Haven’t, eli? TImt’s a pretty ytate 
of affairs! Two long hours, and per­
haps lour! Now, then it—M
Here lie was called away by llm blow­
ing of a saw-mill whistle, and the most 
peaoeliil-iooking man in the'erowd edged 
np and inquired : jBtfgLjylil ‘ j..l
“Train on time?”
“Yes, sir.”
"Does il cross here'*”
"Yes.'.'ir.”
. "Always.”
"If i should get left here to-night it 
would cost somebody a good round sum."
in the course of the next ten minutes 
the other two men approached and in­
dulged in about (lie same style of conver­
sation, and after an. interval of ton min­
utes he was asked what time it was, why 
I lie was not an operator, why the trains 
, didn’t make 'clone connections, why on 
earth 1m didn't have an eating-house in 
f connection with the station. He had a 
j civil answer for every question, and his 
patience never wavered until just four 
! minutes before train time. Then tho 
i old woman saitl to bim for the twentieth 
time:
"Do you 'spose I'll miss the train?”
"I hope not,” he quickly replied, "for 
I if you do 1 -ball take bo the woods.” t 
And at that six passengers gathered 
o(i tlie cud of (lie platform, went into 
convention, and it was unanimously ' 
"Resolved. That the arrogance and 
j impudence ot public*servants must bo 
j and is hereby sternly rebuked.”
L i v i n g  W i t a e s s s .
The hundred* of hearty uud healthy looking 
Hint, women and children, that llarc Jack 
rescued from beds of pain, sickness uud well 
nigh death by Parker’s Ginger 'Ionic are lire 
last evidences in the world of its sterling merit 
uml worth. You will find such in almost even 
ooiuiuuujlv.
ilnnd^ T
%
B r o t h e r s )
o n e r  fo r A F E W  H A Y S  th e  fo llow ing
Liberal Discounts
On goods b o u g h tn t  th e ir  s to re , Ami it is n
Genuine Reduction
O f n b o u t 2a  P e r  C e n t ,  on nn ave rag e .
Our Stork is larger than ever before at 
this spason of the year, and the following 
offer is made in order to dispose of as 
many goods ns possible before Taking 
Stock. This Discount will not he made 
unless CASH is paid on delivery of 
goods, nnd we reserve the right t« dis­
continue tho same at any time, and with­
out further notice. This is a rare oppor­
tunity to buy Dry Goods 'and Carpets at 
COST, and in some instances LESS than 
Cost. We shall make the following 
DISCOUNTS on—
Imported Dress Goods
2 0  P E R  C E N T .
Shawls and Cloaks,
IO to  2 0  P e r  C e r t .
F R I N G E S
Tassels fc Gimps,
2 0  P e r  C e n t .
^jchicaqo A NORII^ wrjTtftN RAireTTfl
----- t h e -----
CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN
I t  A  T T u  A V  A  Y
In the  O I.D B 8T ! BEST CON8T U U O T E P ! BKfjT 
K Q U n’l'K D ! amt lienee the
Leading Railway |
O F T H E
W e s t and N o rth w es t!
It is the hhortt'Ht and beat- route betw een Chicago 
ami all points in
N o r th e r n  I l l in o is ,  Io w a ,  D a k o ta ,  W y o m in g ,  
N e b r a s k a ,  C a l i f o r n ia ,  O r e g o n , A r iz o n a , 
U t a h ,  C o lo r a d o ,  I d a h o ,  M o n ta n a ,  N e v a d a ,  
a n d  f o r
Council Bluffs, Omaha,
D E N V E R , L E A D V IL L E ,
Salt Lake, San Francisco,
Deadwood, Sioux City,
C e d a r  I t a p id * ,  l)eg  M o in e s , C o lu m b u s , a n d  
a l l  point** in  t h e  T e r r i t o r i e s ,  a n d  th e  AVest. 
A lso , f o r  M i lw a u k e e ,  G r e e n  B ay , O s h k o s h ,  
S h e b o y -g u n , M a r q u e t te ,  F o n d  d u  I .a e , W a t ­
e r to w n  , H o u g h to n ,  N e e n a h , M e n a s h a ,  S t. 
P a u l ,  M in n e a p o l i s ,  H u r o n ,  V o lg a ,  F a r g o ,  
B is in a r e k ,  W in o n a . L a C ro sse , O w a to n n a ,  
a n d  a l l  po in tH  in  M in n e s o ta ,  D a k o ta ,  JW is- 
V o n s in  a n d  t h e  N o r th w e g t .
A t Council Bluffs tho T ra ins of the Chicago & 
N orth -W estern  and the U. P . K’ys depart from, a r­
rive a t  and use the same joint Union Depot.
A t Chicago, close connections are made w ith the 
Luke Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio, 
F t. W ayne and Pennsylvania, nnd Chicago .H; G rand 
T ru n k  ify » , and the K ankakee an 1 Pan H andle 
R outes.
C lone c o n n e c t io n s  m a d e  a t  .1 m ic t io n  P o in ts .  
I t  is  t h e  O N L V  L IN K  r u n n in g
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
B E T W E E N
Chicago and Council Bluffs.
P u l l m a n  S le e p e s  o n  a l l  N ig h t  T r a in s .
in s is t  upon T icket Agents selling you T ickets 
viafthis road. Exam ine your Tickets, and refuse 
tolbuy if  they do not read ovey tlieCiilc.ngo[& N orth- 
W estern  Railway.
i f  you wish the Best T raveling Accommodations 
you will buy your T ickets by thU route, 4Nfr*-ANI> 
W IL L  T A K E  NONK OTHKR.
All Ticket A gents sell 'H c k tls  by th is Line. 
M a r v in  H o g b i t t . t i d  V . P . & G e n . M a n g Y , 
C h ic a g o .  lv^»
G U A Y ’S S P E C I F I C  M E D I C I N E .  
T R A D u h . h RK  T h e  (.rea l i n s h t  M A R K
English R em e­
dy. Anuuiail- 
big cure for 
Seminal W eak ­
ness Spernia 
to n  hen, Jmpo- 
teucy, and all 
Diseases that 
follow us a se-
BEFORE TAF'HB a 'i'u!.' ; « » AFTER TAKING.
of M ejnory. Universal Lassitude, Pain in tire Back, 
Dimness o f Vision, P rem ature Old Age, and m any 
o ilier D iseases that lead to Insanity or Consum p­
tion ami a P rem ature Grave.
1 Full particulars in o u r pam phlet, w hich we 
desire to  scud free by m ail to every one. T he
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists a t $ 1  per
tiackagc, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free >y juaTliou receipt of the money, by addressing ‘l 'H E  
G R A Y  M E D I C I N E  C O ., N o . H M  M a in  S t. .  
IS u tta lo , N . Y-
y grSt>]4 *u Rockland by W . H. K it t h e d u e . Iy44
L a d ie s  a n d  C h i ld r e n ' s
HOSIERY
IO to  3 0  P e r  C e n t .
TABLE LINENS,
CRASHES, TOWELS,
Quilts and Blankets,
IO P e r  C e n t .
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
E very affection  o f  th e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
" Il doc- not dry up n cough, and leave the call*, 
behind, as i, the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, rtcanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint."
IIO NOT HE HECEIVED by articles hear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS “ on the wrapper. 
MI C e n t ,  a n d  8 1 .0 0  a  B o tt le .  
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS. Bos­
ton. Mass Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
Over 5000 
Druggists
A N D
Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed ihe 
Following Remarkable 
Document:
M es.rs.S eabury  & Johnson, M anufactu r­
ing  Chem ists, 21 "Platt S t., N ew  Y ork  : 
G entlem en -.-Fa? th e  p a s t few  y ea rs  wo 
have sold various b ran d s  of Porous P la s ­
ters. P hysicians a n d  th e  P ublic  ^prefer 
B enson 's Capcine P orous P la s te r  to  all
o thers. W e consider th e m  one o f  th e  v ery  
few reliab le household rem edies w orth y  
of confidence. T hey  a re  superio r to  all 
o the r Porous P la s te rs  o r  L in im e n ts  for 
ex te rn a l use.
^B ensonh^ iajtcine^P lnster is a  goAuijj 
P arm aceutical product, o f the  h ig h e s t 
order o f m erit, and  so recognized! by 
physicians and  d rugg is ts . ^
W hen o ther rem edies fa il get a  B en­
son 's  Capcine P las te r.
1
Y ou w ill be d isappo in ted  i f  you use 
cheap P las te rs , L in im en ts , P ads  or Elec­
trica l M agnetic toys.
AKI1UE KK.IIKIIY AT EAST. Price Okhc MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
f e w
AN DA
L A D IE S a n d  M I S S E S -
2 0  P e r  C e n t -
Velvets, Plushes, Silks,
IO to  2 0  P e r  C e n t . 3
Curtain Laces and 
Curtains, 20 per ct. '
MEN AN 11 BOYS*
Shirts and Drawers,
2 0  P e r  C e n t .
CARPETS -, ©
At Less than  th e  A verage ^  
Cost in Boston.
* s s
NtURAUBIAfitADACHE, 
Rheumatism, Colds. 
Sore Throat. Couc, 
Cramps, Dysemtehv, 
Diahrhcea.SeaSiCiy
ltESi.8(UJiSE3.SPItAW«t
Cuis.ChilbuunsHc.
?
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Special Notice.
MR. T. K . 81MONTON m em ber) e \ -
jH-flo to  re tir e  from  o u r firm  . Lurch Jet, li^2. 
A ll pereoiib having  rlah m jag a in s t i.e a re  r e q u e u ­
ed  to  jjreM.ul tin; tonne fo r b e lllem eu l, am i all 
Im lebtud a re  re q u ire d  to  m ak e im m e d ia te  pay-
Sold by all M edicine Dealers 
and Country Stores.
N O T I C E ,  1
NOTICE U lu-n-ty given tliut all ui-Ciunta tui- • llU crljlllou . ,i„ *  frvu, .n h u r i tn l*  who., ■Hum-, were oa I In- »uh*cripiloii list o f iluj liu i  K- 
i.a s d  (lAZET’i h ou ihe H ili <iuy of Juouorv, 1&8?, 
osu all account# foj* j,,), w ork uml udvcrlUlug u u4  
M'Ulo.1 on tin* book* of V ow  A; P o rter ul U m Jj 
dWe.o*t*jM account, j U( frull, |IUr*oiu> in*  
who hold UC .UIM, u, dun,uni* ..guin.l ,
P o rter, o r either of thru, |,avu become I 
o f I’oBiEU & E r u . r u  „ i , j  url. 
bit- to theta. Alt e»i»iii,g conn-
K ot'k luad , Ju u . 10, I**'.
w ith the Ilocklu 
compUtUul by Boru-r 
T he jMM'tiacrohjp 
nam e of Vo*k & Rom 
purpooe (only) of 
against Bald nr in,,uml 
and *»ei|lt‘(J, will f
Rockland, *JM
ill i
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SPITS.
Ipnsmn- 
Answers 
| some 
I regu- 
wm l’eo-
' " r ite  to eVitors 
've h:ire decided to 
| r p e n a l l y  Imve
I ? 1'"* ,(S»m Office.)
/  V ’n inform a large 
h ? , « w h v  th e
V s talUd New Years 
: u Is "('cause it is 
m** year.
I0fflw). Jan, io .— 
P appreciative reader. 
I ,  of yonr valuable 
• a •• o f 'l. Poem called 
yv; We should sav 
|<fjlU i( .ourself, and we 
■ ri11!; its composition,
1 of our intense na- 
iii seething with the 
ly named Wm. Pat- 
l®n,°o|,> inteiruptlng 
m <(-- --ywitji an
Have 
Pountry
i $ 10 ,000,
ITstances are 
J  when Justice 
og off with a ham 
PfTcI that she throws her 
To the enormity, and fires 
ti*'the moon.
?tucco, Mexico, (Sun Office)— 
5mez”—Jay Gould, whom you are 
ased to nominate as "the ivirlious 
sign devil” who is cutting up your 
intry with railroads, is not "an itnu- 
Lnda,” but is known hero as a success- 
pi railroad magnate. You are right, 
[Uowever. in your surmises. When the 
[ide of northern civilization begins pour- 
ag into Mexico, you will be obliged to 
rash yourself; we do not see any other 
ray. But why not change yonr methods 
order to conform to the new order of 
[ling's? Why not give up cattle stealing 
ad highway robbery, and fit yourself 
pr a bank cashier? The only difference 
rill be a little extra outlay for soap. 
ICorrespondents should send in plenty 
^inquiries. What wo can’t find in the 
hanac, we can generally strike in the 
cyltopedia; and if we can’t answer 
|c  question at all, we can easily chuck 
in the waste basket and invent a 
rtestion that we can answer.
a  p a i n f u l  i n r r v .
Detroit Free Frees.
A colored man living on Wilkins St. 
[md working on a new building on Hast­
ings street fell from a scaffold a day or 
Iwp ago and broke his leg. While wait- 
ng for a conveyance to take him home it 
ras thought best to send somebody 
khead to notify his wife, and the keeper 
If|U corner grocery was accordingly se­
eded to proceed to the house nud let 
at down easy. He found her at the 
pash tub, and after the usual salute he 
rted off with:
(Madam, I have a painful duty to per-
1 Shoo! you (loan’ say so!” she replied 
Isho prepared to give a rinsed shirt the 
tape-vine.
"Yes, madam, I am sent here to in-
(rin you that your husband----- ”
Am lw^Sn a judder bust?” she asked 
msetl-
L«t.e than that," 
f ‘(ter jail?"
„$e than that. '
Has de ole man tumbled into
r’,.mif„m, but lie ias tumbled from 
I jd  and—and—
7.. broke his neck ?"
[.-only his leg. Yes, madam, he 
„jken his leg and the men are 
■vlng him house on a door.”
■tuidiit all? Why, when you first 
L  talkin’ I 'spected we wasgwine to 
Used out on de street on Account of 
Ut! Broke his leg. eh? Well, tell 
fu tote him right ’long in an’ be 
|ful dat liuflln haps out of bis pock- 
Shoo! but y< u might hev told me 
t ober de gale, instead of cornin' in 
Jan’ skeerin’ my heart cl’ar up toK n f  _ _ _
IK K K M K U Y  v o l t  8 M A L L -P O X .
[correspondent of the New York Sun 
the following prescription for 
I pox, which lie says may Iki accept-
I a cure for the dr< adful diseuse: 
Inhale of zinc ont grain.
([(/love (digit /). one grain. 
lit9a teamiouiifnl of water.
sugldy mixed, add four 
take a spoonful every 
|ati ad1 It.
L»d  ui scarlet fever will 
velve hours.
f smaller doses, according
fatdiinglon never told a lie; 
remembered tiiat he en- 
when the country was very 
Or lull is l'icuyune.
- --------- -------------------
lijto to bet a few dollars that 
*h pole i> discovered by the 
wilt find that it is cov- 
with pateuOuedicine ad- 
and plug u/®eoo labels.—
M T F .R A R Y  N O T F .S
The February Atlantic opens with a | 
poem more than four pages long by Mr. i 
Whittier, entitled " The Boy of Seven 
Islands.” two additional chapters of Mr.
I. athrop’s engaging story “ An Echo of 
Passion." and the opening chapters of | 
“ The House of a Merchant Prince.” a 
serial -tory bv IV. il. Bishop, the author j 
of " Detmold.” This last story is to con [ 
Unite throughout the vear. The second j 
series “f " Studies in die South ” perhaps I 
has tv feature so striking as the visit to I 
the " Moonshiners ” in the previous nr- I 
t id e ; still it is so clearly based upon 
careful and impartial observation, nnd is 
written with such perfect clearness, that 
it cannot fail to be read with great inter­
est. Miss Sarah Orne .Tewitt contributes 
another of her delightful New England 
stories, entitled "T om ’s Husband.” 
Apropos of the centennial of Daniel 
Webster’s birthday, Henry Cabot Bodge 
writes a very just and excellent paper on 
his career and character. E. I*. Whip­
ples contributes an admirable critical es­
say on Richard Grant White's works. 
Edith M. Thomas, has a charming out­
door paper entitled “ Ember Days.” 
”  Tuttle describes " Some Traits
ck.” Other articles in the num- 
ell worth notice are Mr. Dug- 
cluding paper on "T h e  Origin 
lin Society;” a strong article 
^funding Bill of 1881,” by J. 
I'lughlin; poems by George 
prop, Owen Wisler, nnd K. 
of several important recent 
e Contributor’s Club. This 
sustains tjK* reputation 
nt numbj^s of the Allan- 
|d folyg reat vigor, fresh- 
loughton, Mifflin &
fgazine for Feburary is a 
lumber both in the literary 
istic sense. Beginning with 
lent portrait of Victor Hugo,
1 serves as n frontispiece, we have 
JTxt an exceedingly interesting descrip- 
ion of Philadelphia, by G. P. Lathrop; 
a paper of unusual literary merit is that of 
W. II. Bishop on " Commercial, Social 
and Political Mexico," Anna Bowman 
Blake writes some exceedingly admira­
ble sketches " French Political Leaders.” 
Joseph Hatton contributes a paper on 
" Henry Irving at home,” Mrs. Martha
J . Lamb one on the “ American Life Sav­
ing Service.” Prof. .John Fiske has an 
an article on the “ The Romance of 
Spanish and French Explorers.” W. L. 
Alden a clever satire on juvenile sensa­
tional literature and John II. B. Latrobe 
“ Personal Recollections of Daniel Web­
ster.” The first installment of Mrs. 
Lillie's serial tale “ Prudence ” is given 
in this number. Besides these are poems 
and sketches, the Editor's Drawer and 
Easy Chair filled with good things.
The North American Review for Feb­
ruary is, ns usual, filled with timely and 
interesting articles. Pres. Andrew D. 
White investigates as to whether the 
spoils belong to the victor. Isaac 1/ 
llice finds a Remedy for Railway abuses. 
Senntoi John W. Johnston treats of Re­
pudiation in Virginia. Henry Bergh 
has an admirable article on the Lancet 
nnd the law. Prof. Geo. P. Fisher con­
tinues the discussion of the Christian re­
ligion in an able manner. The Review is 
now.issued from No. 30, Lafayette Place, 
New York.
LippincotPs Magazine for February 
opens with an illustrated article, the 
first of two, on the Gulf Coast. The 
writer, Mr. Barton E. Jones, was sent 
by the Secretary of the Interior to ex­
amine the government lands in that 
region, and the information he gives is 
novel and interesting. Dr. Felix L. 
Oswald hns another article on Animal 
Pets, enlivened with anecdote and 
charmingly illustrated. “The Capture 
of Durne,” by Charles Burr Todd, re­
vives an almost forgotten episode iu 
American history,—the expedition
against Tripoli under General William 
Eaton, whose letters and diaries, as cited 
in the article, bear testimony to the ad­
venturous spirit in which the enterprise 
was conceived and the difficulties amid 
which it was carried on. “An After­
noon in Rome,” and a frontier sketch, 
"For Life," by Helen Campbell, are high­
ly readable papers. As usual, a large 
amount of space is devoted to fiction. 
"Grant’s Luck,” by Mary Etta Smith, is 
a powerfully-written story, showing, 
moreover, an intimate knowledge of life 
in Panama. "A Vicar in Ebony,” by 
M. A. Collins, nnd “Bummer and Laz­
arus,” by Margaret Ilosmer, are short 
and lively, while the second installment 
of “Stephen Guthrie" awakens a strong 
interest and contains many admirable 
touches. There are j/oems by Rose 
Terry Cooke, Carlotta Perry, and 
Charles L. Hildreth, and many inter­
esting papers in the editorial depart­
ments.
W H Y  W OM EN W O R K .
Forney's Frog rest.
It is curious that the worlJ has yet to 
be convinced that women do not love to 
work any more than men do. They are 
credited witli dependence, with a love of 
ease and luxury, und yet when a salaried 
position is in question the woman has to 
take less because she needs less.
It cannot be because she spends less, 
for the extravagance of women was 
dwelt upon by Solomon and Jeremiah, 
and it is a song that has never known a 
rest. The reason for the difference in 
wages is generally found to be in the as­
sertion that women who do not need a 
support or have few responsibilities, 
crowd into the paid occupations. There 
is an inconsistency here. If she loves 
ease why does she work? II she spends 
more, how is it she needs less?
The truth is that very few women work 
for anything hut necessity. Here and 
there is one that loves independence, 
works for il, and deserves it, and here 
and there is another who would rather 
work than forego certain luxuries, and 
she earns them, but the majority of wo­
men work becuuse they have respunsibil- 
ities, and as a class they are our most re­
liable, goiter and economical workers, 
for no woman with a family of little chil­
dren gambles away her breud and but­
ter, or no sister or daughter who is of 
I necessity the bread winner, wastes what 
[ she earns, und comes home to a sad,
1 hungry family, bringing them empty 
| hands and nidittereuce to their needs.
T H E  C H R IS T IA N  R E L IG IO N .
In the February number of the North 
American Review, Prof. Geo. P. Fisher 
of the Yale Divinity School, whose 
writings on the supernatural origin of 
Christianity nnd on ecelesiastical history 
are well known, cotnes to the defence of 
the Christian Religion ngainst the a t­
tacks of modern doubt nnd infidelity. No 
abler or moro eminent advocate for the 
orthodox faith could be summoned into 
the controversy that has lately been 
waged on this high theme, nnd it, is not 
too much to say that Prof. Fisher justifies 
every expectation by the vigor and clear­
ness with which lie handles the subject, 
lie disclaims, however, tile jxisition of a 
debater, and makes no direct reference 
to Col. Ingersoll’s nssaults, although he 
necessarily deals with the objections so 
brilliantly nnd audaciously presented by 
that doughty combatant. He proceeds 
in n very orderly manner to maintain a 
scries of positions in regard to the origin 
essential character nnd beneficent effects 
of the Christian faith, which are intended 
in themselves to furnish the answer to 
nil objections and cavils. In the first 
place he takes advantage of the position 
that Christianity is no new thing whose 
present existence calls for justification or 
apology. It is inwrought with the very 
fiber nnd substance of the best part of 
modern institutions nnd civilization, nnd 
hns contributed more then nny other 
force to making them what they are. 
We are imptessively invited to imagine 
what they would have been without its 
agency. The difficulties which it pre­
sents, some of them of a very perplex­
ing character, are frankly acknowledged 
nnd differences of interpretation nnd un­
derstanding are alluded to ns something 
in te rtab le  from the action of the human 
mind in dealing with any system, com­
plex in its details and bearing however 
simple in its character nnd purpose. Tim 
idea that Christianity hns been a bane to 
mankind is very effectually dis|>osed of 
by an appeal to history and the expe- 
rienca of the race. In tracing the de­
velopment of Divine Revelation nnd the 
gradual establishment of the religion of 
which Christianity i3 the consummation, 
Prof. Fisher gives a very broad interpre­
tation to the idea of inspiration in the 
writings which contain its record nnd its 
precepts. Thereby he is enabled to meet 
with skill and effect some o( the most 
telling arguments of the skeptic and the 
infidel. lie  claims, for instance, that the 
Divine method was to select a chosen 
people and lead them gradually up to 
the plane upon which the fullness of 
truth could be revealed to them with a 
possibility of being received and propa­
gated. There was no sudden transfor­
mation of human nature, no violent 
sweeping away of old institutions and 
miraculous introduction of a new system 
to which there must be a sudden and 
complete adaptation of mankind, equiv­
alent almost to a new creulion of the 
race; but instead of that the chosen peo- 
plo were dealt with as men of their own 
era, and those that surrounded or came 
in contact with them were similarly 
treated according to the requirements of 
the stage of progress reached from time 
to time. Hence the evils nnd abuses, 
characteristic of ancient days were not 
suddenly rooted out, but were restrained 
and mitigated, while the forces were set 
at work which were to effect their final 
annihilation. This idea of the gradual­
ness of revelation and the modified char­
acter of inspiration avoids n vast array 
of difficulties, but at the same time it 
approximates the process of religious 
development to that of political and so­
cial development nnd the growth of civ­
ilization generally. To many minds it 
will seem in no small measure to abolish 
the distinction between religious revela­
tion nnd the general supervision of hu­
man affairs which all devout minds at­
tribute to the Deity.
In dealing with the facts and doc­
trines of Christianity, Prof. Fisher dis­
plays much of tho same breadth of meth­
od.While he resolutely maintains the gen­
uineness nnd credibility of the miracles 
of the Savior and the Divine Character 
of the Gospel record, liis arguments re­
garding the authenticity, substantial 
harmony, and essential truth as to facts 
of the New Testament scriptures, are 
such ns would be applied to any other 
controverted writings. Considered in 
that light they are well-nigh conclusive, 
but they arc in some respects, quite dif­
ferent Irom what we have been accus­
tomed to in religious controversy. The 
testimony of tho disciples is tested as 
human testimony, nnd the records 
treated as subject to the ordinary acci­
dents of literature. All this, of course, 
does not effect the essential character 
of Christian revelation or the religious 
belief and practice that is founded upon 
it. In dealing with these, the learned 
writer has a strong case, and presents it 
with much vigor and force. Ilis con­
tribution to the controversy will be re- 
I garded with great interest, as furnishing 
the latest statement of orthodox views 
in what may be regarded as an author­
itative form. Taking it as such. Dot the 
least part of its value will be found in 
the evidence it affords of the progres­
sive character of the most strictly 
orthodox thought of the day.
P LA T jN U M !
McLOON, Artist.
S O L A R  P H O T O G R A P H S  by the Plntlnum 
Process, absolutely permanent, will not fade, 
and cannot be destroyed by the strongest acids, 
being composed o f pure Metallic P latinum  
Black.
I sbnll finish these Photogrnpliw In Ink and 
Crayon P ic tures made from life; also copies of 
all kinds made to  satisfy.
P ersons at. a distance can be furnished with 
copied {pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary 
inform ation will be given by addressing the 
A rtist.
TH O S. McLOON,
349 Main St., - Rockland, Me.
l i .  N .  K E E N E ,
D E A L E R  IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Moccaalna, Sole L e a th e r , W ax L ea th e r. French 
an d  A m erican  r-n lf Skl/virfTCr.chinc Belting,
|  L in ings an d  Shoe F indings,
J a n .  1,1882.
Corner M ain  o n rf  j JJf,
tAndeey Streets,
JAMES FERNALD,
----- -{ D E A L E R  IN ,
C O A L ,  W O O D ,  H A Y ,
C e m e n t, S and, H a ir, e tc .
O F F I C E —3 7 8  M a in , F o o t o f  P le a s a n t  S t. 
Y A R D —S n o w ’s  W h a r f ,  W a t e r  S t., R o c k la n d
Ja n . 1, 82.
JOHN LOVE JOT,
(Successor to J .  Q . Lovejoy,)
Fire & Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank jStairway,) 
M A IN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D . »
~ b .  a .  M o r r i T T , i
Fira and Life Insurance.
tg r  Losses ad justed  a t  tills office, -9 t  
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k , : R o c k la n d , M e .
T R U E  P . P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D , i M A IN E ,
P rom pt a t te n tio n  given to  all business en ­
tru sted  to  his c a re . Apr2&’81
E . II . CO CHRAN. A . W . S E W A L L .
Only Two Bottles.
Messrs. Johnson, Holloway A Co., whole­
sale druggists of Philadelphia, Pa., report that 
some time ago a gentleman humied them a 
dollar, with a request to send a good eatarrh 
cure to two army officers (n Arizona. Recently 
tlie same gentleman told them that troth the offi­
cers and the wlf'u of (Jen. John C. Fremont, 
fiov. of Arizona, had l/een cured of catarrh by 
(he two bottles of E ly’s Cream Balm.
M essrs. E l y ’s  l i r o s . ,  Druggists, Oswego, 
N. Y.—You have struck u bonanza iu your 
Cream Balm, for the cure of Catarrh, llav Fe- 
zer, Ac., and it justly merits it. The sales are 
constantly increasing. Yours truly, M. A. 
L yon & But)., Druggists, Montrose, Pa. Price 
; 80 cents. -wl)
The young duke of Portland is said to have j an income ijjtloO.OOO a year.
| A very apt illustration of a Bible saying, 
“ To him who hath shall be given,” is found iu 
' the will of an eccentric tradesmen who has left i 80,000 to the Earl of Lonsdale, w ho was al­
ready Immensely rick.
A uuoyuuce A voided .
(fray hairs are honorable, but their premu- 
| lure appearance is uuuoying. Parker’s lluir 
Balsam prevents the auuoyuuce by promptly 
| restoring the youthful color.
E lev en  I ta l ia n s  w ere a r re s te d  iu  J e rsey  |C ily  
i re c e n tly , for n o t k ee p in g  th em se lv es  a n d  th e i r  
1 h a b i ta t io n , clean .
Cochran &  SewalPs
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h i s  O ffice, 
2 1 9  M A I N  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
R ockland, 'Oct. 14, 1880. ,28
H a l t  r o a d  * 4* S t e a m b o a t s .
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m en cin g  I>ce. 5 , 1 8 8 1 .
PA SSE N G E R  train* leave Bath at 11.15 a. m., atlernrrlvai of train  leaving Rockland at 8.20 a. m .f connecting at Brunawick for Lewiston, Farm ­
ington, A ugusta, Skowhcgan and B angor; at Y ar­
m outh with G . T . R ’y . ; at W estbrook with P. & R., 
a t B. & M. Junction  with train  on Boston & Maine, 
nnd nt P ortland  with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriv ing  in Boston 5.10 p. m.
Afternoon train  leaves Batli 4.10 p. m ., (after a r­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.35 p. m.,) con­
necting a t B runsw ick for Lew iston, A ugusta, and 
P ortland .
M orning  T ra in  leaven Portland 7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.35 a. ni., connecting to Rockland.
T hrough T ra ins leave P ortland, 12.55 p. *n., afU r 
arrival of trains from Boston : arrive a t Bath, 2.35 
p m. connecting to Rockland.
F reigh t T ra in s  each way dally.
It will
pay to read this
Dec. 5, 1881.
IPAYBON T U C K E R , 8unt.
47
BURPEE & HAHN,
PRINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos- 
mimes and Painters Supplies.
n r  P a in t in g : ,  G ra in in g : P»i> «r H a n ­
ging : P r o m p t l y  a t t e n d e d  to .
A g e n ts  for A v e r i l l  P a i n t ,  ( r e a d y  m ix e d )  
a n d b e s t  in  u s e .
A T  T H E  B U O O K , R O C K L A N D . 18
ALBERT BERRY S
LIYERY ami BOARDING
STABLE,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St.,
Single or Double Team s furnished fat the sho rt­
est notice and on the m ost reasonable term s.
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty.
Having accommodation unsurpassed in the eity 
for convenience, cleanliness, sent Hat ion and every 
requisite of a first-class stable, w ith careful and 
attentive hostlers, 1  solicit the public patronage, 
with confidence th a t 1 can give myjeustomers sa tis­
faction.
A L B E R T  B ERR Y .
R ockland, Ju n . 1,1881. 6
WM. P. Hurley,
B R O K E R ,
AMI UEA1.EK 1N|
Government Bonds.
B u y  a n d  B ell a l l  F lm t- C la M  S e c u r i t i e s .
A G E N T  for be Purchase, bale and Leasing o f 
Heul|Estate, und Negotiation o f Mortgages in Rock­
land and vicinity, ilouses for sale o r to let.
ULMEB BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3nio42ois
C. L. BLACK,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
A ll w ork w ill be .fu ithfu lly  an d  , p rom ptly  a t ­
tended  to.
ta r  O rders m ay be left or b u n d les  se n t to  the 
E aste rn  E x p re ss  Office. 31
T h e b est boards fn th e  city .
N O T I C E *
rpHE Jo in t S tanding Committee on Accounts and 
A. Claim* of the City Council o f the City of R ock­
land, will be in session at tho City T re asu re r’s  Of- 
llice, MASONIC BLOCK, on the f i r s t  F r i d a y  
F v e u iu g jo f  e a c h  m o n t h ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose Jof exam ining Claims against the 
City. A il hills m ust be approved by the party  cou* 
tra d in g  them .
D. N . B IR D , ) Committee 
II . M. W ISE , > on 
A . C* G A Y , ) AccVh db Claim*.
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Prompt aud Neat, At this Office
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
C o m m en c in g  Dec. 0 , 1 8 8 1 .
T R A IN S  W IL L  It UN AS FOLLOW S, V IZ .: 
Lenve Rockland at fi A. M., (freight,) 8.20 A. M., 
and 1.36 P. M. Due iu Bath at 10.23 (freight,) 10.55 
A . M., and 4.10 P. M.
Tseave B ath for Rockland, a t 8.45 and 11.30 A. 
M., f freight,) and 2.45 P . M. Due in Rockland, 11.20 
A . M., 4.40 (freight) nnd 5.25 I*. M.
2 C. A . COOMBS, Bupt.
Rockland and Bangor.
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK!
O n  a n d  a f te r  M O N D A Y , N o v e m b e r  2 8 th ,
Steamer May Field,
C A P T , F A R N S W O R T H ,
'IL L  lenve Rockland for Buck9- 
. . port a t 0.30 A. M., Monduy
_________ W ednesday and Friday, of each
week, connecting with the Tra in  for Bangor, same 
day.
R eturning, leave Bucksport, nt 9 A. M. or on arri 
val of m orning train  from Bangor, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and S atu rday , touching each way at 
Belfast and Camden.
2 G. A. SA FFO R D , Agent, Rockland.
R o ck lan d , M t. D esert, M il-  
bridge and M ach ias .
W in te r A rran g em en t.
O N E  T R I P  P E R  W E E K !
On and ntlvr F R I D A Y , N o v . 3 5 th ,  J 
T H E  F A V O R IT E
STR . LEW ISTON,
C A P T . C H A S . D E E R IN G ,
A i r  IL L  leave Kailroad wharf, 
• TV Portland, every FR1 
DAY evening, a t 11.15 o'clock-
-------------* o ro n  arrival o f  Pullm an Train
from Boston, for Rockland, Caatlne, D eer Isle 
Sedgwick, South W est H arbor and Bar H arbor, 
M illbridge, Jonesport and M achiasport.
R E T U R N IN G , will leave M achiasport every 
M ONDAY m orning a t 4.30, touching as above, arr- 
ving In Portland sam e evening, connecting with 
Pullm an night train  and early  m orning trains for 
Boston and the W est.
W ill also connect nt Rockland with Sanford Line 
o f Steam ers, each trip  to and Irom Boston. Also 
each trip  to  and from Bangor and River Landings
Dec. 2d, Steam er New York will take th e  Lewis 
ton 's  place on the route and run until the Lewis, 
ton has some repairs m ade fitting h er for w inter 
business.
F or fu rther particu lars Inquire o f J .  P . W ise 
A gent. Office 214 Main St.
R ockland, Nov. 25, 1881. 29
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T !
On and afte r T u e s d a y , N o v . l g t ,
S T M ’R PIONEER
JCAPT. WM. R. CREED,J
' \ 1 7 rlL L  leave Carver’s Har 
▼ T bor Vinalhaven, daily 
(Sunduys excepted) a t 7.30 A
---- M. R E T U R N IN G , will leave
Rockland, (1 llleon W harf,) a t 2 o’clock, P , M 
touching a t H urricane both wayB.
F a r o  e a c h  w a y , 75  c e n t s ;  c o m m u ta t io n  t i c k -  
« U  (20  f a re s ,)  9 1 2 .0 0 .
G. A. SA FFO R D , Agent, Rockland. 
B E N J. LA N E , A gent, V inalhaven.
Vinalhaven, O ct. 27,1881. 5
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO
BOSTON & BANGOR.
Two Trips Per Week.
l i
Steamer Katahdin, Capt. Roix,
/C O M M E N C IN G  M o n d a y , J u n n a r y  3 d , until 
fu rthe r notice will leave Lincoln’s W harf, foot 
o f  B uttery B l„ Boston, every T U E SD A Y  und F R I­
D AY , a t 5  P. M., for Rocklaud, Camden, Belfast,
Bucksport, W i'nterportl
Advertisement.
The IIOLIDA
and the next ev 
tance with ns  ^
IX G  S T O C K ,  i 
pared we shall
REDUCE OUR STOCK
to the <smallest ntuou 
great many Extra
Searsport, F ort Point 
Hampden und Bangor.
R E T U R N IN G , will leave Bungor for Boston 
every M ONDAY, and TH U RSD A Y  g u l l  A. M., 
touching a t above-named places.
E X C U R S IO N  T IC K E T S .
Rocklaud o r Camden to Boston and re turn , $4.00 
Belfast o r Searsport to Boston and re turn , 5.00 
F o rt Poin t to Boston and re turn , 5.00
B ucksport o r W in terport to  Boston and re tu rn , 5.75 
B angor to Boston and re turu , 5.00
No o ther line offers cheaper rates, o r b e tter pas­
senger accom m odations; staunch, com fortable and 
reliable steam ers. Passengers for Boston have a 
full n ight’** rest, arriving early iu tho m orning, thus 
avoiding m idnight changes, and the long railroad 
ride incident toother iouies.
8 tote Rooms may bo secured by eomiuunh*ating 
with the Agents a t  the place from which pacaage is 
to  be takeu.
T ickets sold on each steam er for P ortland , Low- 
ell, New Y ork, Philadelphia, Baltim ore, W ashing­
ton, and all W estern  aud Southw estern points, and 
baggage checked through.
A ll freight m ust be accom panied by Bill o f L ad­
ing in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
J A 8 . L IT T L E F’IK LD, G cn’l l ’ass’r  and T rans. 
A gent, Bangor.
R ockland, fcept. 22, 1681. 43
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
NEW  CITY LOAN.
Htrictly Municipal.
A limited ainouut o f Rockland Municipal Bonds 
aicnow  offered for sale, or in exchange for B onds 
issued In aid o f  the K nox & Lincoln Uuilroud, il 
applied for im mediately.
LK A N D EU W EK K tf, T reas .
Rockland, June , 1681. 28
Cards, Bill Heads. Tags,
L i m i t  HEADS, POSTERS,
Prom ptly  p rin ted  a t tki* office, 210 Maiu Btreol, 
x rouud door. U r d u ,  by M .AproiuUy
This week we shall commence 
the battle with a lew
MARK DOWNS,
YS are past, 
ent of inipor- 
rill be TAK- 
tml to be pre-
int, by offering a 
Inducements.
to be followed by mora as 
and many that ' 
mentioned
Cloaks & Dolmans.
Our Cloaks and Dolmans w
---- REAL <
have adopted a N 
customers tha t we a re R e a l  
Lion on these garm ents, by 
urea, the old and new  price i, 
in black figures, the new in
the season advances,
vill not be
here.
shall dispose o f a t  th f
O ST.-----
evr p l a n  to show  our 
ly  m a k i n g  a  r o d u o -
m ark ing  la  p la in  fig. 
i, th u s : The old price 
red.
CLOAKINGS.
Our whole line of Black an ’ Light Cloakings at a
G reat Red
$fJ~See N e w  P r ic e s in  R e d  F ig u ie > .
Special!
Special.
W e have a  8im 
au d  lig h t w e ig h t  
D ia g o n a l, and  
C loak in g  an d  I)o  I 
len g th s  t ,'oiu less 
tw o  yardti, th a t  ^
a lm o st Y O U R  O 
T h ese  are ju s t  
n ice  su it or part 
sm a ll boy.
n i l lo t  o f  heavy  
d ou b le  w id th  
ucy w eu ves .iu , 
m an G ood s, in  
than  a  yard  to  
w ill c lo se  a t  
N P R IC E , 
p ie  g o o d s tor  a  
o f  a  su it  for a
fa
W
Blank
Bla
T he large lot o f Blanket 
u few weeks past, have 
sm all quautity , aud iu ord<[' 
m ake a fu rther reduction.
W e m ake special m entt 
ju st i eccived direct from ill 
iy D am aged, (such us oil 
the w ear o f the goods at 
noticed unless pointed « 
G R E A T  REDUCTIO N 
goods. Come aud see the 
Custom ers will fiud 
exam ine o u r stock aud p 
anyth ing  iu the Dry Giood si
ets
nk<
.  we have udve 
ijicvu reduced to t 
r  la close them ’
of a lot o f Blabae 
mauuiholurer, sjk.h  
o/l*,) uothlug to iil. ui 
I, aud would hardly 
it. Wo ahull wU i t  
lroiu regular price 
■|o. /
it for their im tiix  
icea before purcmUh 
hoc.
I  L  f a l l
\TIIE ROCKLAND C COURIER -  OAZBTTM: TUKSDAY, JANUARY 24, W'J.
H k t r h t t  d e p a r t m e n t .
Soli. 8ar<linmn is at home hanlctl ii|>.
Soli. Hunter is due at Boston from Rich­
mond.
Sch. Jenny Grecubfliik arrived at St. An* 
g:t«tlnc )7tti inst.
SefliVYtior n . W. BaMwin. Morton, arrived 
Boston the tOtb, from South Amhov.
Schooner May Day, 1'horndikc. arrive.) at 
Ncwluirypo. t the Iftth, fiom Wechawktn.
Soli, J , R. Bo.l'voll, from Richmond lajund 
to Pottamouth, tvas at JLyiumis 21st inst.
Soli. Moses Webster, at Baltimore, is loading 
for Cnlia. at #5 per lili I., and jiort charges.
Soli. Hero, Babhidge, sailed trom Port Dis­
covery, W. T., 12th inst., for Australia.
Sob. M. A. Acliom lias gone to Savannah 
from Baltimore with a cargo of guano.
Capt. A. 1. Aohorn, of the wrecked soli. A. 
F. Ames, arrived home Sunday forenoon.
Schooners Abbic 8. Emery. American Chief 
and J. P. Ame«, arrived nt New York the 20th.
Bark P. J. Carlton, Amcsbiiry, arrive J at 
Fleetwood. K., 5th inst., from San Francisco.
Sch A. 0 . Cross is chartered to load stone at 
Clark's bland for Now York, at S456 lump 
sum.
Schooner Idaho, Jameson, arrived nt Vine­
yard Haven the 10th, from Rockland for New 
York.
Sch. Cephas Starrctt sailed the 20th, from 
Port Royal for Coosaw, to load phosphate for 
Baltimore.
Bark Hannah McLoon, at Baltimore, is 
Chartered to load for Culia, out and back, at #5 
per hhd. oil sugar.
Sch, Addic >1. Bird has on board 471 tons of 
£uano In lings, and the veBSti " a s  ready for 
sea nt Baltimore, last Friday.
Schooner tsailf Oi-betoit, at Baltimore, goes 
to Charleston at SIf>40 out, and S2.50 on phos­
phate back to Baltimore.
Brig Lucy W. Snow. Hall, cld from Boston 
the 20th for Sierra Leone, Africa. She gets 
83300 and foreign port charges paid, for the 
round trip.
J. O. Cushing Co., nt Thomastoii, will 
crranience work immediately on a schooner of 
230 tons, to lie commanded by Cnpt. Singer 
Kalloch, of St. Cieorgc.
John Longlcy put in the fore and main masts 
of the new steam coaster, on Monday. The sell. 
Milfortfis to bring her boiler and mizzenmast 
from New York.
Seh. Wm. Carghill, of Deer Islo, 1ms been 
repairing at the South Marine Railway. She 
Is chartered to load pig iron at Belfast for New 
York at .$2.25 per ton.
Schooner Catawaintcak with .100 bids, of ce­
ment from Providence: I. II. Horton, with 
coal from Holiokcn for I). N. Bird & Co.; Ten­
nessee and Ada Ames, from Boston, ligh t; ar­
rival home Sunday night and Monday morn­
ing.
Cnpt. Paokard, of the wreaked schooner Al- 
mon Bird, makes slow progress in the way of 
recovery. He will ultimately pull through 
all right, though with probable loss of several 
i f his toes at the first joint.
Two'years ago tlic sell. \V\ s . Farwell was 
64 days at sea, after leaving Georgetown, S. C., 
before reaching Cnurleston, S. C., In distress, 
and was not reported during the time, which 
goes to prove that vessels can lie a long time 
trying to get on our coast in the winter time 
and at last reach port all right.
Cnpt. Seth Arev, of brig Jennie A. Cheney, 
is a t home, his son, late of sell. Solon, having 
taken the vessel for a voyage to St. Kitts. Capt. 
Arey is talking of building a Isirkentinc at 
Rockland the coming summer, and we hope In­
can make satisfactory anangemuiits to do so.
Several Rockland vessels arc lying at New 
York with cargoes of lime on hoard, the market 
b.-ing so dull that there is no sale at present. 
The prospect is that some of them will lie 
obliged to lay in this helpless condition for 
some weeks longer, and it appears to bo no 
easy matter to get any recompense for the ves­
sel’s time in such eases.
Capt. B .’ F . Cushman, of schooner Addic 
arson, writes us from Galveston as follows:
• W^Nti rived here Dee. 20th, alter a passage of 
twenty-four days, with fine weather and mod­
erate winds the entire passage. Wo are dis­
charging coal ill two lighters. It is slow work 
and big pay—forty rents per ton for discharg­
ing, and four dollars per foot pilotage In, 
and the same out. We arc chartered to go to 
Cfdu- Keys, Fla., thence to Coatzocoaleos 
Ki.-er, Mexico, witli ties and lumber, 27 cents 
cm tics and $0  on Iugiber, foreign and domes­
tic port charges paid. Schooner Ada Kennedy, 
’apt. Kennedy, is in port discharging ice from 
Keanelicc, and is chartered hack on cotton to 
Boston tit half a cent per pound. The “  Ken­
nedy ” made her run out from Portland In 
tiiteen Unys. There are a number of Eastern 
vessels hi port, mostly loading with cotton and 
Cotton seed for northern ports. Freights are 
very good here for small vessels, say of 150 M. 
capacity. They are offering such vessels eight, 
dollars on dried lumber from PeijsarpJa I jack to 
Galveston, mid vessels coasting in the Gulf are 
only subject to one-half pilotage, which Is ipifte 
an item In port charges.”
No tidings have yet lieen received from (lie 
schooner K. C. Thomas, and it is now 12 days 
since she sailed from St. Simon's Island. The 
report in two recent issues of the Boston Ad- 
te r /iu r  an l other papers, that she sailed the 
14th I list., is not correct, as A. F. Crockett, 
agent of the vessel, bus telegraphed to Bruns­
wick and in reply is informed that »lie suiltd- 
Dec, 23d, and the same is confirmed by Boston 
parties, ulso by Capt. Watts, of sell. J. Souther, 
who also reports ihe vessel as light loaded, and 
in good condition when she left port. Capt. 
Thorndike Lia^Jhi* »lfe, a dangling of Thornton 
Webbor with Mm,
N kw Yohk L ist.—Thomastoii Ship Alfred 
D. Snow, Nevg York to San Francisco, general 
cargo, p. t. 4/iotable, $8.50 per ton dead weight 
capacity ... .Thomastoii ship John T. Berry is 
( bartered (M arrive) Baltimore for San Fran­
cisco, coal, #7.80.•••Sch. Ww. S. Farwell, 
New York to Sun Domingo City und hark,
#1750 uml foreign |>ort charge........Sch. Red
Jacket S m ith ,  S o u th  Amlioy to Belfast, coal.
#1.80 per ton^
1 )1-. tiica-M ’a OxygeuuR-H H it te r ,  
is iiil lies# r.":edy for Dyspepsia, Billiousuess, 
Malaria indigestion and diseases of llie Blood, 
kidneys', Liver, Skin, etc.
l l C E N G ’S  C A T A R R H  S N l  I F  cu res  a ll 
a f fe c tio n s  o f  the mucous membruucs o! the 
betid and throat. ^
Dn M OTTS LIV ER FILLS are the best 
a t t iu r tk  ReguDtor*. eowlyl5
. ciiCLheii1 nrniecriie has Isen su cc ess fu lly
■d'ia i8«t*>t| ilwsoiing MS a sribititure- lor th e  
living I'llTs. /
•ICS1TCK T O  IK K  LAN I) .
O r. L e em ln g ’s L e c tu re  nt K n rw rll H u ll, 
T h u rs d a y  K een ing .
From high rates of admission or some kin- J 
dred i-aitse, a very small audience asscni- j  
bled in Farwell Hall, Thursday evening, 
to listen to Dr. Leeming's lecture on “ Justice 
to Ireland.” Shortly after cigiit o’clock Pres­
ident Donahue of the Land League of Rock­
land introduced the speaker with a few fitting 
words. Dr. Lceniing came forward, lie  is a 
large, finely built man, with a large head and ! 
striking face, which betokened ability. Dressed 
in a black surplice or priest’s robe, hi« appear­
ance was altogether prepossessing and some­
what unitpie. He began by saying that at- j 
though dressed in the robes of priesthood, he J 
came to represent no sect, tint merely ns a  | 
private citizen, to discuss a great question 
which has startled the world with its striking 
attitudes. Ireland is a odintry blessed oFG6d 
and cursed by man. Its history Is sad. With 
all its emerald fields; its glassy lakes; its genial 
skies and elimato, it has lieeti sadly unfortu­
nate, and its i>coplc poverty stricken. For 
centuries they had endured religions oppres­
sion and civil bondage, until Daniel O’Connell 
rose and showed them that “ the country Is 
not dead but sleepeth.” He was a liberator and 
he cheered the people oil with his principles 
of union, until his death. Once ngain the 
agitation and principles of union fall upon the 
shoulders of his disciple Charles Stewart Par­
nell. [Applause] It may tie some time, hut 
victory will conic; it must come; it tthnll come.
Every country has an emblem by which to 
distinguisli it. America has its eagle, which 
soars through the air with majesty; England 
its lion, a fitting emblem of greatness and 
power, hut Ireland has Erin’s harp with which 
she must weave a soothing spell over majesty 
and power and win the hearts of mankind in 
gentleness and brotherly love.
Justice and Charity is the platform of tiie 
struggle. The territory and the people are the 
struggle Itself. Governments arc but trustees 
which ore bound to govern for the public good. 
W hat God has joined together let not man put 
assiinder. But Ireland is in the hands of 
others and every death from starvation must he 
laid at the doors of the oppressors. Agricul­
ture is their only means of making a living and 
the landlord holds all the power. I f  there Is a 
famine, it's not the fault of the people; it’s not 
the fault of the soil, but of legislation. Tiie 
oppression was begun on tiie Catholics. They 
could enter no profession. Their examiners 
would inquire “ What's your creed r” “ la in  
a  Catholic.” “ Don’t you know thnt Catholics 
are not allowed to enter the medical profes­
sion,” or law or whatever it might lie. So they 
were compelled to seek other work. The 
facilities for the manufacture of woolen and 
linen were excellent and soon the country 
throve under its production. TJie people 
were making money. Now what did the 
English government do? It went to the 
House of Commons and that body forbade 
the exportation of either of these products; 
thus then tiie Irish were thrown out of employ- 
’incut. Then what did they d o : The green 
fields were of the finest for the rai-iug of cat­
tle and soon tiie people liegan to make money 
in this way. What did the House of Coin- 
mons do? It forbade the exportation of live 
stock. Then thg Irish reasoned, with charac­
teristic keenness, that tiie law did not include 
dead stock, so the cattle were raised, killed 
and exported. What did the House of Coin- 
mons dor It forbade the exportation of stock 
dead or alive, fat or lean. Tiie suffering which 
followed was intense; Ireland laid been picked 
out for starvation by her legislators.
This occurred in 1665 and in 1666, the great 
tire in London produced terrible sintering in 
that magnificent capital. Wliat did tiie Irish 
do ? After nil the oppression, to which they 
Imd been subjected, they magnanimously sent 
relief to London. Money they laid not, but 
seize upon bouts they did, mid sent food and 
clothing in them to tlu-ir unfortunate brothers. 
After all the trouble was over tiie English told 
tiie Irish thnt they must not make this ntlulr a 
pretext for violation of the law concerning tiie 
exportation of products. This condition of 
tilings went on, a famine came, and three and I 
a half millions of people were kept alive by ] 
public relief, most of which came from Amer­
ica. Where was the sheltering hand o f Eng- j 
land ? It was only in tiie common saying . 
“ Tliev’re only Irishmen—
Rattle their bones over the stones,
They're on jy Irishmen whom noliody owns.” 1 
No sympathy whatever was manifested. 
For three years the crops were trodden down I 
by soldiery. Some assert that these are tilings l 
of (lie past, They are not. Duly last year, 
not very far hack, came a famine and the same \ 
indifference on the part of England. It was | 
tiud is in England's place, as a humane govern- | 
incut, to relieve. But she could afford only to 
pay her Queen $5,000 a day to s it on the j 
throne uml look wise. He diit nut mean to { 
,depreciate Queen Victoria, hut there's many u 
woman who could act the jam la tter for one- 
half that sum. [Applause]
Everything sent to Ireland try the 1'nitcd 
States was a stinging blow to English pride, 
hm they could not see it. The Duke o f Cato- 
hridge would go around the island ill a man- 
o war to distribute the provision sent, hut 
would not put his hand into his |>orkct to as­
sist. The only reason why England left Ire­
land itself, was because it could not be lifted 
up and carried away, When he was in Aus­
tralia lie heard of the wonderful machinery 
used in America for moving bouses and he 
thought England ought to construct a like 
machine for moving Ireland. Gladstone can't 
succeed by any coercive measure. When 
300,000 tenants have only six months hold of 
the laud, and landlords have the power to 
“ order out," coercive measure must he a 
failure. 1-oudiordism in Ireland is no latter 
ihuu usury, which has ever been fought by the 
Christian ('lunch. The slaveholders in this 
country w ere hard masters, but tlicre an- few 
landlords so merciful. Spencer, Dean Swift 
and Froudr, all of n hi an have disregarded the 
rights of Ireland, have recognized and avowed 
■ lie terrors of laiuiiordisui. Macaulay once 
divided English society Into “ Beasts of burden 
und Birds of prey.” 11 Is just so with Ireland 
and England to-day- Here ihe lecturer re­
cited a tine poem on Ireland's sufferings. The 
laud league's aim, he continued, is to undo the 
injustice of laud-holding. Russia, France, 
Germany and even I’riucu Edward's Island 
has abolished landlordism, and in those 
countries it was I Hit trilling oppression- Ire­
land, however, is at tire foot of England to- 
day, because she ha* not bccu true to herself; 
Iretause of disunion. O’Conner saw ihe value 
of union and strove lor it. England dare- not
have union, so she oppose* tiie land league. 
Tile CnTliolie* wanted to worship God accord­
ing to the dictates of conscience. Here he re­
viewed ihe work o f  O'Connell, l’arnell is the 
embodiment of a principle and thnt principle 
must flourish even though Parnell he im­
prisoned. It can’t lie stopped until victory is 
achieved. The land lengne upholds no relig­
ion, it is strictly a political movement and its 
motto is “ Bread and Food for the 1’eoplc of 
Ireland.”
The audience manifested the utmost interest 
during the evening and greeted Dr. Deeming 
with hearty- applause nt tiie close. We doubt 
not but thnt the lecture will materially assist 
those interested in the formation of a branch of 
the land league In this city.
M ak in g  a R a ise ,
John Hays, Credit P. ().. says that for nine 
months he could no raise ids hand to liis head 
through lameness in the shonlder, lint by flic 
use of T homas’ Ei.r.cnifc On, he was entirely 
cured.
“ I find Hint with light meals my health im­
proves,” Mm  the Esquim aux; and down went 
another candle.
Incrdlble.
F.* A. Scratch, druggist, Rnthcrven, Out., 
writes:—“ I have the greatest confidence in 
your lb  rdock Blood B it t e r s . In one case 
with which I am personally acquainted t!| ir 
success was almost incredible. One Indy p Id 
me that half a Dottle did her more good than 
hundreds of dollars' worth of medicine she 
had previously taken.” Trice #1.—Sold by ,L 
II. Wlggin.
'I he most miserable pettifogging in the world 
is that of a man in the court a t his own con­
science.
H K N R Y ’S C A R B O L IC  S A L V E
is tiie BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Ul­
cers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,Chil­
blains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, 
Freckles, and Pimples. GeuHENRY'S CAR­
BOLIC SALVE as at! others arc counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents.
H O N E Y  B E E S .
T h e  N ew  S y stem  o f  B ee K eep in g .
Every one who has a Farm or Garden can 
keep Bees on my Tlan with good Profit. I 
have received one Hundred Dollars Profit from 
sale of Box Honey trom one Hive of Bees in 
one year. I have obtained only one hundred 
pounds of Box Honey from one Hive of Bees 
in Ten days. Swarming Controlled. No loss 
of Bees in winter.
A Complete Revolution In Rec Keeping. Illus­
trated Circular o f  Full Particulars Free.
Address, Mr s . Liz z ie  E. Cotton, 
West Gorham, Maine.
It is estimated that there arc at least ten 
brakemen killed through tlic'country in a sin­
gle day.
13r. Pierce's “ Golden MedicnI Discovery” 
has become so thoroughly established in pub­
lic favor that were it not for tiie forgetfulness 
of people it would not be necessary to call a t­
tention to its power to cure consumption, which 
is scrofula of thc| lungs, and other Idood 
diseases, as eruptions, pimples, ulcers and 
“ liver complaint.”
Bishop Elder, of Cincinnati, has issued a cir­
cular against round dancing in his diocese.
W hat, P h y s ic ia n s  S ay .
San Leahdro, Cal., Jail. 6, 1877.
Dr. R . V . P i e r c e , Buffalo. N. Y.: — Dear 
Sir— 1 have employed your “ Pleasant Purga­
tive Pellets” in my practice for tiie last four 
years. I now use no other alterative or cathar­
tic medicines in all chronic derangements of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. I know of 
nothing that equals them.
A. J. M ILLER, M. 1).
Money and tune have both tlu-ir value. He 
who makes a had use of the one will never 
muke a good use of the other.
R e n e w  Y o u r L ease .
There arc time in every one's life when ener­
gy fails and a miserable feeling comes over 
them, mistaken for laziness. Danger lurks 
in these symptoms, as they arise from 
diseased organs. Parker's Ginger tonic will 
restore perfect r.c ivity to the Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood, and re­
new your lease of health and comfort.—Ad­
vocate. 4wl
We have no objection lo a man's borrowing 
trouble, hut we want him to keep it to himself 
after he lias borrowed it.
Lewiston Gazelle.—A man, 60 years 
old who served through the war of the 
rebellion in the Union und lost
one eye in the service, is in fail, nt Au­
burn, for non-payment of $4.-14 in tax­
es. Something surely ought to be done 
for a delinquent of this stamp if there is 
any gratitude left in the republic for ser­
vice such as his and we are glad to hear 
that members of tiie Androscoggin bar 
will see that Ids tax is paid and the old 
soldiers released.
msm^wrnm
P enmanship d u s t .
L. A. BARRON, Principal.
T he fuelHtfe* for advancing student* in the a r t of 
W R IT IN G  arc unc(|ii>itcd, the Principal being an. 
knowledgcd one o f the very best teachers of Pen­
m anship in the country.
The student is not m ade n m ere copyist, and 
required to im itate certain  forms without any higher 
purpose. H e is taugh t the tru e  form and chnrnc 
teristic o f  le tters, Mild the necessary movements to 
produce the desired resu lt, and is constan tly  kept 
to the faithful carry ing  o u t of the principles which 
constimto tbo foundation of good wrHIng*
T he unparalleled success of our W riting Depart- 
mont during  the past has been such ns to convince 
the m ost skeptical o f  the superior advantage* af­
forded. A large collection o f specimens on hand, 
showing applicants the progress m ade by former 
students.
R E M E M B E R
th a t poor penman and ord li ary w riters are very 
Plenty now, and are not in dem and, and that rapid 
business w riters who a re  m ore than o rd inary , are 
always needed.
D epastm e m ! e u h  d t p
We guarantee to every student a 
legible business hand. eat, ra p id 'a n d
Instruction in W riting Alone.
T w e lv e  L e s io n * , (Including statlnm-rv,) * : i .n o  
T w e n ty - f o u r  "  “  •• 3 .0 0
ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP
T eacher’s Course, 1 m onth , (lessons daily,) £  8 .0 0  
“ “  2 •• “  “  1 5 .00
'fills  departm ent em braces F lourishing, Old E ng­
lish, G erm an Text and Fancy  Lettering, Pen D raw ­
ing, Card W riting , Round W riting, Blackboard 
W riting, Analysis, etc.
N . B . Those who en te r the Commercial Conroe 
will ‘earn a p l a in ,  n e a t  “  b u s in e s s  h a n d ,” w ith­
out f l o u r i s h e s  o r  s h a d e .  W ritten  copies fur­
nished each stu d en t. Special atten tion  given to 
figures.
T h e r e  b e in g  n o  c la s s e s ,  S tu d e n t s  c a n  e n t e r  
a t  a n y  t im e .  8
W H EAT M EAL.
THE BEST in tue MARKET.
Warranted to contain the 
whole contents of the cleaned 
Wheat Berry.
BICKNELL TEA C9.
204 M a in  S treet,
8 ROCKLAND.
H A M B V H C S
We slmll open FRI­
DAY, Jail. (», the lar­
gest stock of
EDGINGS
INSERTIONS
that has ever been 
shown in this city, 
ranging in price from
M f f t E 0t ,lcU o$ lperV ard '
l-’O I t
RHEUMATISM,
SPECIAL BARGAINS at 121 -2 ,20 , 
and 25 cents.
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell­
ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Sculds, General Bodily 
Pains,
T-;oth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.
So Pi*itwiiiiiou "ii earth equal* i*T- jArou# On, 
i*. :i sttfc, hifi‘1', si w/iie- and chnij* External 
i i in n iv  A Ural entail# tu t  the cuinpumiLely 
• (Hit j.r • uiU> *4 50 i m l* , wnl every <*ur -u0*iing 
ill* i‘.\ib t'su haw cheap sud j-uwtivi* of it*
r*-ctiojjx in Eleven isauguagcti,
'» I) BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sl  CO..
H a t t im o r e ,  H O ., V . a .  A .
Farwell B lock.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF
CL .A.- K I L G O I t E ,
W ho Is a P ractical A ccountant iis well usii 
o f m any year* experience, whose former 
may he found In all the leading common?;* 
and in every S ta te of the Union oocnpyln 
o f tru s t and proilt.
COURSE OF STUD-
Book-keeping, Double and Single K 
Commercial A rithm etic, Practlc 
Penm anship, Rapid and Legible 
Busk.'rtB'OoHreapondcncc, Conime 
g ra m m a r and Spelling,
B O O K -K ^E P
T he studen t Is tits* drilled 
bills, notes, drafts, accounts sah 
and o ther business papers, follow 
instruction in the principles of bo 
practiced in the  best m ercantile house 
o th e r countries. He is required to w r 
of hooks representing  Grocery, Dry Goo 
n iture, P roduce and Commission Businc? 
B rokerage, Bankin ,«
Students are not allowed merely to copy front 
text hooks, hut every point is thoroughly explained 
by an active teacher.
I Tactical sets are given to eacli lo lie worked from 
day to  day, so that by ibis me iik  every student be­
comes acquainted with the principals of the Art as 
used in business.
C O M M E R C IA L  L A W .
T h ere  are certain  principles o f common and 
s tatu te law w hich every man should understand , 
bu t which, unfortunately, very few do understand; 
and am ong those is the law concerning contracts, 
negotiable paper, agencies, partnersh ips, shipping, 
etc. In  teaching Connn< rebel Law we are careful 
to  enforce such principals as are perm anent, and 
such tacts as are  o f v ital force In every-day bush 
ness life.
Lectures on th is subject will be delivered fre- 
quetitly, by T ru e  P. P ierce, one of' the best Law ­
yers in tiie .State, who is u prttetieing A ttorney of’ 
tiie Knox Com ity Bar.
Rates of Tuition—Payable on Entering
C O M M E R C I A L  C O U R S E :
O ne T erm  o f 12 week#, mi 1 5 .0 0
Six M onths, (evenings included,) 3 0 ,0 0
K V K N IN O  G L A SS .
10 weeks, (2 evenings a w eek,) $  5 .0 0
11 ‘‘ (4 “  “  ) 1 0 .0 0
T he above schedule includes all branches taught
In the Commercial Department.
Sesaidns from Ulo J'J .1. .V. 2  to 4 it ml 7 to U / \  M 
S tu d e n t s  c u n  e n t e r  a t  a n y  t im e . 8
Till* departm ent 1. under the
MISS JULIA
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IUCRATIVE EMPLOYMENT■  fo r th e  w in te r  in fanning districts. Very
■  large  re tu rn s  for com parative ly  little  labor. 
■ ■ i F o r  fu ll T>articularK address  im m edia te ly  
■ i o B A l S U E  JU K I) CO. 751 B ro ad w .j, N.V.
SCIATICA
(Sc ia t ic a  R i i i : im a t is m )
Ts considered by physicians an incurable disease.
B ISHO P SOULEU IU N IM E N T
w il l  c u r e  t h e  w o r s t  ffoi in s  o f  t h a t  p a in f u l  
d is e a s e .  Use L A R G E  h i  tl •• foi S :h ti a, Rl e *. 
mutism and  (N euralgia. |P riee  $1 .50; small hot- 
’ le< (f« H i  r  ill s ,L u n e  Back, &c.,)75 cei ts. Sold by 
druggists. F .  \V . R V D B R J t  S O N , P roprietors, 
Boston. Mass.
M0LlER8wl!ii^
LIVER OIL
Saperiorto ^  C h e a p e s t
tu y . Highest B e s t
medical au thorities ^  ^
testify  to  its delicacy of 
taste and  smell. F o r sale by Druggists.
MMI.SchiefTe] i n & Co( !,n^ t ^ . ) N .
System atic insti 
cut envoi*; practice
S  P  E  T_i J j
Daily dictation exercises are wriv 
pil and corrected hv a teacher. T he * 
lected and classified in such a m anner, ns t 
tiie studen t practice in the spelling of w ort 
common use.
R H E T O R I C .
In letter writing particular attention Is given to 
correct Orthography, Punctuation, use of Capitals 
and Style. The subject is explained until the 
student is familiar with the form, style, manner of 
folding and ever particular. He is required to wrif 
letters frequently, subject to careful criticism. I*^ 
At tiie present day the study of English CoinpA . 
sit ion la regarded of primary importance. Atten\v 
tiou is given to the proper expression, and arrnngo-\\ 
meiit of ideas on any given subject, and the im­
provement made is very marked and satisfactory.
Tuition for English Branches Alone :|
119 W e e k s ,  :
(> M o n th s ,  (d a y  a n d  < iiin g ,;
115.00 
.40.00
T H E  C R IT IC * ,
A FORTNIGHT!.Y REVIEW OK
LITERATURE, THE FINE ARTS, 
MUSIC and the DRAMA. \
J. B. A' J. L. Gu.unit, . . E ditors.
A CTU AL C O N T R IB U T O R S .
K. C. Stedmun, Wait Whitman, Rev. Henry W 
Bellows, R. II. Stoddard, Julia Ward Howe,* “ 1J. 
II.,** rhnrles de Kay, John Burroughs, R. \V. Gil- j 
der, 11. 11. Boyescn, Joel Chandler Harris, (“ Uncle t 
Remus,” ) Sydney Howard Gav, Prof. Alfred M. . 
Mayer, Prof. W. D. Whitney, Kininu Lazarus, P. T, 1 1 
Quinn, Dr. Philip Behalf, J. Bnmder Matthews, ; _ 
Matthews, Alice Wellington Rollins, J . 11. Morse, 1 1 
Kdith Thomas, Rev. Francis Brown, P. M. PotterJ 
Commodore Luce, Kate Field, Prof. Tie o. G ill, 1 
Edmund W. Uoaae, Lieut. F. V. Greene. j
Single copies 10 cents; *2 a year in advance. T a  
teachers and clergymen. $1.00 a yea r. Make post4 
olllcc orders payable at S tation D, New Y ork . (
T H E  O I M T I O
Printing and Publishing Co.,
757 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, i
U N D E R  UAKVV i S l L  IIA 1.I..
FOR SALE.
F jN ihe village o f Broo kville, u L IM E K IL N , 
i .  lour mil*# from ihe city, ojj the line c l  rail- 
ruuu, iiml liiguwiiy roud; ifire-c miuuU-. I'roui tbv 
cu u iu u ; brendili a , | r ,y  j,|¥ h, built
lo r cumJ; c<ui fit tunic.) iulo u i/o p u ta  Kiln with 
.uiuli ■ t iv c  itcrv. of Litta uiUcbuii, uiiv
Muiouul of Uwe UfMsuo it. Ki try tu. /llly for 1L1 
iiituiufiu'lurc o f Jiiut*. A ra re  i-luiuc. . i  J d ru . .
4 GEOU6 K JJ. UOBJNgON,
cure- S ib. C. M<-#4UU), E -|.,S i. John, J>. !>..D. ( .
PR IC K S KKIMTCKI) FO R  1 HSC.
Blackwood aud tie F ar Reviews,
O N I . N  « 1 0 . 0 0 .
THE REPRINTS OF THE
Four U s  Quarterly Reviews,
T h e  E d i n b u r g h  R e v ie w  (117</{/),
T h e  W e a tm l i iU te r  R e v ie w  (Libirul) 
T h e  L o n d o n  O i i a r t c i l y  R e i  le w  ^'ous^ tHJtiie), 
H riti» ! i  O u a r t e r ly  R e v ie w  ( k'ctinjtlimt),
Blackivoud's Etlinltiiru-h .llaga/.iiic.
whli-l) have boon ,-MabHi)it-<l jii ib is country for 
nearly  h a lf  a L-i’iitilry , are- rn<ulmrly published  by  
Tire: r.KOX lt ll)  S o o r r  I’l u u s u in u  C i>., 41 B ar. 
d a y  S treet, Ni-w Y ork . T hese  publJcatluus 
present the best fo re ig n  periodicals 111 a eouveiiient 
form and a t a reasonable price w ithout ubrldgr.ieut 
or allerution.
Terms For 1882 Including Postage: ,
P a y a b l e  f r t r h t l y  iu  A tU a u c e .
K oruny one R ev iew .....................$2 60 per annum . |
F o r an y  two Review#........................ i  5U ** “
For.auy vhrae Revidw»f........................t> 5<) "  *'
For ail fou r Review #........................... b 00 ” “
F or B lackw ooj’t  Maga/.mc.............. “
F o r Blackwood and one R e v ie w ....6 00 ** i
F o r B lackwood and tw o lteview#...7 00 '* '* I
F or B lackwood aud three R eview #..b 00 ”  j
F o r B lackw ood and four Hvview#..10 00 41
Single num ber ol ljlaekw ood, 30 cent#; single j 
num ber o f  Review, 75 cent#.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
, 1  tt.MU.LAV ST-, N E W  Y O R K .
N O T I C L
BOSTON i BANGOR EXPRESS CO.
1 0  K t lh y  S t r e e t .  b u s L u l ,
S O u t l e t  s t r e e t ,  U a u g u r .
r t M U s  IsO, uullly U»i-I>ublle lh» i wc eliu.ll cun- 
I  tinu.- ihe K s)>•- - .  Bmoui-ss uml. r Ibi mum- 
„?Uu.lou Hi B .n u u r K*|»n-*sCo., ui.fi * lU / .u y  »)l 
. fill. .... fi. Uiiuid uzu^st “ fifi Coup puny |C »  Oct.
’ ’ |N>L  L .  <'. U . \S E * > K T n l  CO.
IA
L ook  a t the Choice 
P a tte rn s  w e  a re  open  
inf/ th is  ( la y  a t
121-2,20 and 25 cl:
P T ) H  N A I
A# I  expect to leave' Rockland iu ll 
J fu ller ujy residence for male.
T. K. t*l “
Koeklaud. Jail. 10, 1S32.
